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RE: C. W. CAUSEY ' 

On December 20, 1963, Mr. G, yyfesr,” an. 2300 
Commerce Street,.Fort Worth, Texas, telephéne EDison 6~-1885, 
‘EeTephonically contacted the Fort Worth Resident Agency of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and furnished the follow- 
ing information: 

On November 22, 1963 he day of the agsassina- 
tion of President KENNEDY, C. CAUSEY, Principal_of Marion 
High School, Marion, Louisiana, interrupted the school assemb)> 
frogram with the announcement that he had the best news since 
the end of World War II, referring to the assassination of 
President KENNEDY. According to Mr. POST, Mr. CAUSEY also 
said in effect, "The dictator is dead; too bad *Bobby Sox* 
wasn't killed, too; that would have been even better.” CAUSEY 
then reportedly attempted to lead the students in a cheer to 
celebrate the "good news” but.wes restrained by members of 
the Marion.:. High School Faculty. 

Mr. POST further advised that Mr. CAUSEY has 
frequently made extremely unfavorable remarks about President 
KENNEDY, the Supreme Court, and other officials of the Federal 
Government to his students at the high school and at the > : 
Sunday School where he teaches, — 

Mr. POST advised that the information furnished 
above could be verified through the following citizens of 
Marion, Louisiensa: 

MARY LEE PHILLIPS, Teacher, Marion High School 

GLEN POST, JR., Teacher, Marion High School, a 
nephew Ps Mr. G. J. POST, SR. 

GRADY DUGAS, a physician at Marion, Louisiana. 
. 
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j , Mrs. MARY tes Haru.ses, Care of Post Office. 
‘Marion, Louisiana, advised that she is a teacher..at. Marion 
High School, and has known Mr. C. W. CAUSEY, the Principal 
for over 30 years. She said that on the day President 
Kennedy was assassinated, the school was having a magician 
show in the assembly room, which was attended by many cf 
‘the students of the grade school and the high school. In 
view of the assassination, she did not attend this show 
but stayed in her room and listened to the news over the 
radio. She did not hear Mr, CAUSEY make any remarks about the death 
of the President, although she has heard that he made an 
announcement of the event to the assembled students. She 
did not hear any cheering by the students and Mr. CAUSEY has 
never discussed his political beliefs with her and she has 
never heard him make any statemert critical of President 
Kennedy. She has heard him voice his opposition to racial 
integration. 

Mrs. PHILLIPS advised she has heard rumors to 
the effect that Mr. CAUSEY made some statement indicating 
his feelings that the death of the President was good for 
the country and that students cheered his remarks. She has 
also heard that the students cheered another announcement 
made at about the same time that there would be a week's 
holiday the following Thanksgiving week. 

Mrs. PHILLIPS related that in all the years she 
has known Mr. CAUSEY he has never indicated any violent 
tendencies. She stated he is quick tempered and often speaks 
and acts before he thinks but usually is mild mannered. She 
is certain he had nothing to do with the President’s assassina- 
tion and has no knowledge of any group he may be affiliated 
with which would advocate such violent action. 
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| _ Mir. GLEN F.XPOST, JR., Care of Post. Office, Marion, 
‘;ouisiana, advised that he is a coach at Marion, Lovisiana, 
High School, and has known Mr. C, W. CAUSEY, the Principal, 

for over 14 years. He was not present at the school assembly 

on the day President Kennedy was assassinated as he had a 

class in the school gym. His own elementary age children were 

in the assembly that day and they told him that some of the 

children applauded when the shooting of the President was 

announced. They did not say and no one has told him that 

Mr. CAUSEY made any inflammatory remarks about the event to 

cause them to cheer. , 

Mr. POST stated he has heard rumor of Mr. CAUSEY - 

having made some statements of a derogatory nature concerning 

President Kennedy and his policies of advocating racial , 

integration. He has known and worked with Mr. CAUSEY for 

ever 14 years and knows that Mr. CAUSEY is against the 

integration policies of the Government. He noted that 

there were many other persons in this area who felt the 

same way as Mr. CAUSEY in this regard. He noted that Mr. 

CAUSEY is inclined to speak too quickly and says some things 

that POST is certain he does not really mean. He described 

him as basically a good man who is interested in the Govern- 

ment of the U. S. but who is definitely not the violent type. 

He was certain that Mr. CAUSEY had nothing to do with the 

planning or carrying out of the assassination of the President 

and certainly would not advocate any such action to improve. 

or charge policies of the Government. 
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"Dr. GRADY aXoucas, Marion Clinic Hospital, 
advised that he has kriown Mr. C, W. CAUSEY, Principal 
of Marion, Louisiana High School, for 8 or 10 years. He 
considers Mr. CAUSEY a man of very strong feelings, par- 
ticularly in regards to racial integration, and has made 
strong statements voicing his opposition to integration. 
Dr. DUGAS stated he has no knowledge of any group or move- 
ment to which Mr. CAUSEY belongs and feels that Mr. CAUSEY 
was not a spokesman for any such group but was merely 

. @xpressing his personal convictions. He has never per- 
gsonally heard Mc CAUSEY make any threatening statements _ 
concerning the President or anyone else, although he has 
heard Mr. CAUSEY voice severecriticisms of the Kennedy 
Administration, indicating his strong disapproval of 
policies advocated by President Kennedy. 

Dr. DUGAS stated that hchas no personal knowledge . 
of any statements made by Mr. CAUSEY before the school 
assembly on November 22, 1963, the day the President was 
shot, nor has he heard CAUSEY comment about the assassination 
at any other time. Dr. DUGAS' six year old child was upset 
by the news of the death of the President and had indicated 
that Mr. CAUSEY had made some statement to the students when 
announcing the event to the students but nothing specific. 
Dr. DUGAS has heard from general conversation among other 
parents at the school that Mr. CAUSEY may have made some 
statements indicating he was happy about the death of Presi- 
dent Kennedy, however, this was in the form of rumor. He 
and several other parents had talked of contacting CAUSEY 
in this regard but never did. His main source of information 
was Glen Post, Jr., a coach at the school. Dr. DUGAS stated 
he did not believe Mr.CAUSEY was of a violent nature and 
certainly did not believe he had anything to do with the 
assassination of the President. 
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On March 3, 1964, the following quoted anonymous letter 

was received by the Dallas Office of the Federal Bureau of In- 

-vestigaticn, postmarked at McKinney, Texas, March 2, 1964, ad- 

dressed to “Pederal Bureau of Investigation, Dallas, Texas": 

"Mc KINNEY: TEX. ‘ 2_ 28. _64. 

“FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION .DALLAS.TEX. 

“JUST THINKING . maby the talk i heard BILL FOWLER SAY 

HE LOCATED A CATCH OF around $ %5.000.worth of loot big: 
porten being gun,s in OKLA.and barted for it to be 
delivered to McKINNEY and FOWLERwas expecting # one 

GRAND for his part as go be twen man .deputy sherif 

KINKLE. FOWLED IT UP and he was un happy about it and 

talking out of school about it to e.t.c. FOWLER HAS A 
PALL Mr READ.they look for easy dollars. 

“i hear another deputy got caught keeping loct 
taken from people . 

"also a baptist preacher on wilcex st.was an out spoken 

critic of KENNEDY and attenjed ralleys in dallas and 
latter GEN.WALKER made an appearance at his church so 
much of this was taking place prior to NOV.22nd. 

“thought uou might take a peep into it. ,hopeing 
the. agsination riddle can be throughtly solved. looks 
like a moffa jcb to me ,"
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‘The foliowing investigstion was conducted by SA ROBERT P. 

At McKinney, TeUSE 

On March 5, 1964, 0. a) kerenc ITCHOLAS, Chief of Police, MoKinney, 
Texas, was’ shown an anonymous letter dated February 28, 1964, and. 
postmarked March 2, 1964, at McKinney, Texec. Chief NITCHOLAS stated 
he cannot think of anyone who might here written the letter and made 
the following comments regerding etatements contained in it: 7 h 

BILYUAFOWLER is a local promoter and cattle trader living in 
- Collin County near McKinney, Texas. FOWLER is a white male approximately 
‘forty years of age and has no local police record. NITCHOLAS stated 
that the reference to a Baptist preacher en Wilcox Street in the letter 
is obviously one MALCOM CAVE, 596 S. Wilcox, who has a Baptist -con- 
Sregation on this same street. CAVE, a white male, 35-40 years of 

- age, is a native of McKinney, Texas. He has been known to preach 
"politically flavored" sermons in which he advecates discontinuance 
of all foreign trade in order to combat commmism. He stated CAVE 
stopped him on the street one day to tell him that General WALKER would 
appear at his church during the fall of 1962 but that WALKER never 

. appeared to hie ‘NITCHOLAS') knowledge. In reference to the gun 
ae incident, NITCHOLAS cdviesd that some $%,000 worth of guns were stolen 

from Ledhetcer' & Sporting fords, McKioc-es, Texas, ia December, 1962, 
and that the inverinigsziocn was Mhesched™ by Deputy SherLff JERKY 

-AXKUNKLE, Collin County, who wade open ingutries ia bers in Oklahoma 

* 

+ concerning the theft which elerted thieves whs wera in Oxi ahoma a waiting 
to fence the gun: ia fhe, Dap DaZlaz-Fort. Werth are9. 

cv vi : . 

: Ie regurd 24 Mr. READ, an ellesed frlend cf BILL FOWLER. 
” hier NITCHOLAS advised this nama is ufaniliecr to hin’and noc 

identifiable by McKianey Police Departmen: Flies. 

Chizf NLTCHOLAS further stated all information contained in 
the anonymous letter is “eourthouse. talk" and that Mr. CAVE brosdcaste 
his sermons by radic each Sunday. Hs farther stated he has no idea 

a 
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who might have typed this letter since he has not received similar 
letters and has had none brought to his attenticn in the past. He 
stated he will make an effort to learn more of the activities of 
BILL FOWLER in view of the allegations concerning FOWLER's involvement : m, 
in the referenced theft of guns. He etated he will notify the Dallas 
FBI Office immediately if he obtains any additional information of 
value. 
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{ Reverend JAMES MALCOMICAVE, 506 _S. Wilcox Street, advise 
he is the pastor of the Victory Baptist Church located in front of 
his residence at 506 S. Wilcox Street. Reverend CAVE said he is 
an avowed anti-communist and stated he believes he is well known &. fol in the McKinney, Texas area as an anti-conmmmist. Reverend CAVE j 22) VG. . 

. @dvised he has a radio program, Voice for Christ, over radio station 
KMAE, McKinney, Texas, each Sunday morning from 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 
He said this program gives him an Opportunity to preach the word of 
Christ and also to expound his anti-commmist convictions. 

     

Reverend CAVE related that although he was not a supporter 
of President KENNEDY he considered his assassination a great 
tragedy. He said he had no information regarding the assassination 
of President KENNEDY other then what he had learned from public: 
source media. He stated he did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD or 
JACK L. RUBY. 
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CLARENCE ANTHONY CAVIGNAC; 
DINVER LEE CHEEK 

' — At 10:00 a.m. on November 23, 1963, ARTHUR 
TAYLOR, Operating Vice President, Interstate Telephone 
Company, Victorville, California, telephonically advised 
that Mrs. PATRICIA INGALLS, a telephone operator, placed a 
call from Victorville, California to New Orleans, Louisiana 
in which the caller stated, "I see you decided: not to do it 
yourself and got someone else to do it for you". 

On November 23, 1963, Mrs. PATRICIA INGALLS, 
Telephone Operator, Interstate Telephone Company, Victorville, 
California, advised SAs JACK E, DE VANE and CARL G, MURANO, — 
JR. as follows: 4 

At 11:51 a.m., November 22, 2°63, she received a 
call from a pay station in Victorville, California, the 
mumber of which was not recorded, bye male with a heavy 
southern accent, possibly Negro, who placed a collect , 
Call to New Orleans for Telephone No. JA 5-0281.° He said 
that.his name was DENVER CHEEK and repeated the name, 
elthough he did not spell it. He requested a person to 
person collect call to CLARENCE CAVINEK (phonetic). 

Mrs. INGALLS placed the call and a female answered 
which gave her the impression that it was a switchboard 
eat a business firm. She announced that she had a collect 
call for Mr. CAVINEK and a man came to the phone. Mrs. | 
INGALLS said, "I have a collect call for Mr. @AVINEK from 
DENVER CHEEK". The man replied,"I'1l accept the charge 
from the comedian". Mrs. INGALLS was surprised at the 
corment and again inquired, "Is this Ms. CAVINEK", and he 
replied, "Yes, it is". 

Mrs. INGALLS told the calling party to go ahead 
and while she would nornally close the switch, she became 
busy with other calls and heard the man who identified 
himself as CHEEK tall: first and say, "I told you I wouldn't 

* “'-%. 
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do the job, so you must have got someone else". CHEEK was 
iaughing when he made this statement and CAVINEK in reply 
chuckled and said, "We got someone else to do the job 
instead" or "We got someone else to do the job for you". 
Mrs. INGALLS said that the words, "the President" and "the 
killing” were in the conversation and this is her basis for 
believing they were talking about the assassination. She. 
said that she was stunned that they were laughing about such 
@ serious matter. She said that another long distance 
telephone call prevented her from listening further, but 
that she marked the ticket. 

Mrs. INGALLS stated that the long distance 
conversation lasted approximately two ninutes and forty-nine 
‘seconds. She said that she was under the impression that .. 
these men were joxing in a grisly sort cr way, but contirmed 
to worry about it and subsequently reported the incident 
to her supervisor on this date. 

On November 23, 1963, the New Orleans Office + pe 
advised as follows: Vig CF ChVLd EK | CLUREICE Lee 

CLARENCE ANTHO! AVIGNAC was located and interviewed 
at which time he denied knowledge regarding the assassination 
of President KENNEDY; that he desired harm to the President 
or had any information connected with his death. He said 
that he received a telephone call from DENVER CHEEK in 
California about 2:00 p.m., November 22, 1963. He said 
that CHEEK is an independent trucker and had been hired 
to truck "from California to New Orleans". ~ 

. CAVIGNAC admitted that during the above-mentioned 
telephone call with CHEEK, they had discussed the death of 
President KENNEDY as it had just become tmown. 

CAVIGNAC advised that CHEEK wes instructed to load 
his truck at Mendleson Zeller Company, Fresno, California ‘ 
and he should arrive in New Orleans, Novemver 25 or 26, 1963. 

* 227 
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avise On Novenber 27, 1963, the ner oeneane Office 
advised as follows: fre eff, , , 2 MIL. Citi « : DE bf rs 

DENVER LEEVCHELK was intervicwed at New Orleans ,~ 
Louisiana on Novembes 26, 1963 before naving had an opportunity 
to consult with CLARENCE ANTHONY CAVIGIIAC. 

CHEEK denied any wordage in conversation with 
OAVIGNAC to the effect that someone had done the job on 
President KENNEDY; that someone else hed done the job or 
eny wordage which could be interpreted to mean that either 
he or CAVIGNAC had been involved with the death of President 
KENNEDY or wished any harm to the President. 

CHEEK recalled that the long Gistance telephone 
call with CAVIGNAC was short, lasting less than three minutes. 
He also mentioned that during the telephone conversation 
the death of President KENNEDY was mentioned in view of the - 
fact that he had just been shot in Dallas, Texas. He said 
that the conversation having to do with "getting the job 
done" all related to installation of a recording thermometer 
in the refrigerator trailer of his truclzing equipment. CHEEK * 
further stated that this conversation had contained wordage 
to the effect of getting the job done and also he recalied 
one instance where he had referred to having to get someone 
else to do the job, all of this definitely related to the 
installation of the thermometer. 

On November 27, 1963, CLARENCE ANTHONY CAVIGNAC 
was reinterviewed and again denied any reference in his 
conversation with DENVER LEE CHEEK which would indicate 
implication of himself or CHEEK in the assassination of 
President KENNEDY. CAVIGNAC was aksed if he recalled any 
conversation with CHEEK as to the installation of a 
recording thermometer in CHEEK's refrifcrator trailer. CAVIGNAC 
then recalled the conversation with reference to the installation 
of the thermometer and furnished essentially the same wordage 
@s previously furnished by CHEEK. — 

~~ ww 
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CAVIGNAC advised he had been nervous at the time 
of the previous interview. He also said he had been some- 
what shaken by the news of the President's assassination and 
had simply forgotten the conversation evout the thermometer 
when previously contacted.
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On ‘Ho er 22, 1963, at acpreximately 2:41 P.M., 
Mr. BEN HERBERJ/APHELPSER, 716 Domcnt, Richa>dscn, Texas, 
telephone AD 5-6224, telephonically adwiss4 SA THOMAS M. . 

O'MALEY of the Dallas Office of the PBI that about one month 
before November 22, 1963, HOWARD CHILTON, JR., also known as 
“Skip”, told him that he (CHILTCN), was disqueted with our 
form of government in that ke considsred 1+ sctten ard that 
if he had the oppertcnity, he would sbent ths President. Mr. 
PHELPHER stated CHILTON is very ultraccnzervative and an expert 

rifleman. He stated th2t EOWARD CEZLTON, JR. resides at 6820 

Briar Cove, Dallas, Texas, end is empizyed at Merchants Retail 

Credit Association Building, phome Rt 2-48638, with unlisted 
number AD 9-1192. 
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HOWARD coopwes Xz TILTON, JR., advised he is also know 
as “Skip”, and he resides at 6820 Briar Cove Drive, Dallas, 
Texas, telephone AD 9-]192. He said his business address “is 
2112 Jackson Street, Daliae, Zexas, Where he is ea Yirector of 
the Credit Bureau Manacemsnt Company, telephone Riverside 7-6104. 
He said he is also active as e director in the Merchants Retail 
Credit nasocsatse “cf Dallas. __— PSOE WLS. 16: CALLT IA, Dh: HOWMEOX CWL SA. én. 

Ao CESii 0x stated he was born at Dalles, Texag, on 
May 17,,1937., and advised he is a former Air Force pilot. He 
“said he entered the service by enlisting in the U. S&S. Marine 

Corps Reserves in 1554 at. Seuth Bend, Inciana, at which time he 

lied about hie age. Ea said he received an honorable discharge le - 
as a Private Firet Clazs in April 195€. Fs then joined the Air °“-———-- 
National Guard and subsaqzuently entersd pilot training ebout . 
September 1956. He cradunted as a Second Lieutenant Jet Fighter 
Pilot and was a distinguished graduate cf pilot training, but 

Geclined a commission. Ee said he returze? to Johns Hopkins 
University where he raceived a BA degres ir. 1960. 

Mr. CELLTON produce? a teiearam wiich he sent to the 
President of the United States om Suly c€, i961. It is quoted 
as follows: 

"July 26, 1963 

"PRESIDENT JOAN F. KENNEDY 

THE WHITE ESE, WASEINCLON, D.C. 

“IN SPITE CF POLITICAL FARTY DLEFERENCES, MR. PRESIDENT, 
I WOULD LIKE TC OFFER MY HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS ON THE 
FIRM STAND YOU! HAVE TAKEN ON BERLIN. If I5 TIME TAAT 
WE AS FREE AMERICANS PRYZECT ROT CNLY OCRSELVES, BUT TEE 
OTSER FREELCM-LOVING PEOPLES CP THE WORTD. LET'S NOT 
MAKE OUR BERLIN STAND A MOCKERY AS WAS HUNGARY AND BEAR 
SHE SHAME OF TALK WITERYT ACTION, Y ONY ECEE, MR. 
PRESIDENT, THAT WE WiLL CARRY TEYS DETERMINED SPIRIT IN 
ALL OF OCR DEALINGS AT EOME, AEPOAD, AND WITS TEE 
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“COMMUNIST SATELLITE JUST OFF OUR SHCRES. 

“UNFORTUNATELY, SUCH A STATE OF DETERMINATION AND 
PREPAREDNESS COSTS MONEY. LIKE EVERYONE ELSE, I. 
TOO WOULD DISLIKE AN INCREASE IN TAXES AND A LOSS 
IN PERSONAL DISPOSABLE INCOME, BUT IT IS A SMALL 
‘PRICE FOR THE FREEDOM OF THE WORLD. 

“SIMILARLY, AS AN INACTIVE AIR FORCE RESERVE 
FIGETER PILOT, AND A MEMBER CF ONE OF TER GROUPS 
YOU SPECIFICALLY CALLED FOR, I WILL REGRETFULLY BUT 
WILLINGLY INTERRUPT MY CIVILIAN CAREER AND FAMILY 
LIFE TO WARD OFF THE POSSIBILITY OF THE RUIN AND 
DEPRIVATION OF THE UNITED STATES BY COMMUNISM. 

“ONCE AGAIN, LET ME OFFER MY SINCEREST CONGRATU- 
LATIONS. 

“"H. G. CHILTON, GR. 

2112 Jackson Street, Dallas, Texas" 

Mr. CHILTON said he is an avowed GOLDWATER Republican 
and on occasion he would have a social drink or so and then he 
might “let off a little steam". He said he hac spoken openly 
about his disgust with tha way the Democrztic Party handled 
certain foreign aid and foreign relations matters. , 

Mr. CHILTON said he would glsdly bear arms again to 
Gefend this country against a foreign enemy 6r to continue the 
Gemocratic system of government Which the United States has 1: id 
enjoyed. He said he was unable to recall masking a’ statement to 
the effect that he was disgusted with our form of government in 
that he considered it rotten and that if he had the opportunity, | 
he would shoot the President. 

-He paid that after Presigent JOAN FrTZSERALD KENNEDY 
was assassinated at Dallas, Texas,.on November 22, 1963, he 
remarked to many *friends and acquaintances, "It was a hell of 

293
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a way to get a man out of office.“ Mr. CHILTON emphatically 
stated he had no real personal problem with President KENNEDY 
at any time and certainly would never have attempted to 
physically harm him or any other public official and any 
statements he might have made were those of political dis- 

agreement concerning the Democratic Party's methods of 
handling certain: phases of the government.
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The following investigation relates to the Church 
Of The Firstborn Of The Fulness Of Times: : 

On November 26, 1963, Mr. BOB-CONE, Clements. 
Motel, Salt Lake City, Utah, advised he/is a stockman at. 

‘Auerbach Department Store in Salt Lake City, working during 
“the Christmes rush. He said he recently moved to Salt Lake 
City from California, but he had previously lived in Salt 
Leke City and had worked at Auerbach Company until 1962. 

Mr. CONE stated during his previous residence in 
Salt Lake City he lived with an individual named RALPH 
HIGBEE at 576 Center Street. In July, 1963, while he, CONE, 
was living in California, he was contacted by HIGBEE by 
ietter and by telephone, asking him to return to Salt Lake 
City. CONE seid he was told by HIGBZE that HIGBEE is a 
member of the Church Of The Firstborn Of The Fulness Of 
Times. CONE cescribed this group as an apostate group, which 
is separated from the¥Church Of Jesus Christ. Of Latter-day 
Saints.(Mormon). The headquarters for this church allegedly 
is El Peso, Texas, and the leaders are JOEL and ERVAL S3/7 Z a ke. 

b. i Side in the El Pa area. 714. oa * LE BARON, wko supposedly rei sO Cit 4) Uin ” j 
i 

ii. CONE stated HIGDZE has told him on several oc- . i 

w
e
 

casions that one of the aims of this cburch is to assassi- 
nate the top government officials, as well as the top offi- 
cials of the Mormon Church. CONE believes this group was 
responsible for President KENNEDY's death, and he was con- 
cerned about other officials being killed by the organiza~ 
tion. 

CONE stated no specific information concerning the 
assassination of President KENNEDY or any other official was 
given to him by HIGBEE, Je said he has never heard of LEE. 
HARVEY OSWALD or the Fair Play For Cuba Committee. Mr. CONE 
stated he was porn eer 10, 1928, at Spokane, -Washington. 

, OTK ills : 
a. The Balt [lake City Directory reflects RALPH D, 

“HIGBEE, wife CE.) ds a processor for Universal Microfilm- . 
ing and resides at 576 Center Street, Salt lake City. ULP by ; 
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By communication dated November 26, 1963, the El 
Peso Office of the Federal Bureau of Investig -advised 
that three brothers named JOEL, ERVAL, and ates ‘BARON in- 
1944 went to Mexico to evade the e drafts In19 8 JOEL LE BARON 
surrendered himself at El Paso, Texas, pled guilty to draft 
evasion, and wus sentenced to one year imprisonment, which was 
guspended for three yerrs. ERVAL and ALMA LE BARON are not 
known to have ever rsturned to the United States. . 

During October, 1960, Dr. E, L, TATCH, a member of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of latter-day Saints (LDS Church), 
who resides at Colonia Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico, stated the 
LE BARON brothers were then living at Colonia Juarez, which 
is located about 175 miles southwest of El Peso, Texas. 

Ir, CLARK 8, KNOWLTON, Sociology Department, Texas 
Western College, El Paso, stated on Novenber 26, 1963, the 
headquarters of the Church Of The Firstborn Of The Fulness Of 
Times is located at Galeana, Chihuahua, Mexico, which is near 
Colonia Juarez. The Church Of The Firstborn Of The Fulness 
Of Times practices polygamy, which makes living in the United 
States difficvlt. Dr. ENOLTON said he had been told by a 
member of the Church Of The Firstborn Of The Fulness Of Times 
that most members of that church have left the El Paso wrea 
and that the LE BARON brothers are no longer leaders of that 
eburch., Dr. KNOWLION said this church seems to be very uf- 
stable and that he did not know of any plotting by the Church 
Of The Firstborn Of The Fulness Of Times against government 
officials and does not believe them to be that stupid. 

lo" 

On November 26, 1963, Bishop M./PRATT and an El : 
Paso Stake President >> LIONEL UA WEST, both of the LDS Church, Ti LE AOI 
‘generally confirmed br. KNOWL Nv 's statements, 

On December 3, 1903, Mr. BOB CONE advised he had a 
conyersation with RALPH HIG2iz the previous night.- He said 
while the Church Of The Firsttorn Of The Fulness Of Times is 
an apostate group, which has separated from the LDS Church, 
their beliefs are based on their interpretction of LDS Church 
documents. For example, he cited the following:
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i. The Church of the Firstborn of the Fulness 
of Times believes one man should own all 
property of all kinds. This is based on 
the LDS Church Doctrine and Covenants, 
Section 219, . 

2. The Church Of The. Firstborn believes that 
anyone not obedient to the above law is 
not fit to live in Zion (World). Thisis - , 
based on the Doctrine and Covenants, 
Section 85, verses 3 to 5. 

3. The Church Of The Firstborn believes the : 
head of the church should control every- i 
thing. This is based on Doctrine and 
Covenants, Section 42, verses 31 to 37 and 
verse 55. | 1 

4. Another belie? of the Church Cf The First- 
born concerns the slaughter of church 
authorities. This is based on the Book of 
Ezekiel, Section 8, verses 16 to 18, and 
Section 9, verses i to 7. 

Mr. CONE said the main leaders of.the Church Of _The 
- Firstborn Of The Fullness. Of, Times are LAN Mop’LE BARON, = ( 
JOEL LE BARON, DAVID/SHORE; and BRUCEAWAYCUM, a11 of whom 
operate pet of Mexicg and El Paso, Texas. i) 

gal The Jeaders in the Salt g,Chty, ah, area, in | 
order ‘of \their importance, nes 7 REBER, 1050 _North 
24th West) Mr. WILLIA UCKER PH H HIGEED and ERNEST 

  LER. In addition;’a man Aamed/BUNDY is also a member\of 
this organization. 

The Salt Lake City Directory reflects NORMAN R. ' 
Jian, wife BONNIE_J/, is an employee of the Kennegott per \ 

Compaty, The Directory also shows that ERNEST F/GABLER As a 
salosman for Grand Central Drugs and lives ct 732 Fast.8th. } 
South in Salt” ‘lake City, (Utah , . 
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Mr. CONE said he wes converted to the LDS Church in 
1£60 and that in about July, 1963, he joined the Church of 
The Firstborn Of The Fulness Of Times. He seid he is not 
sympathetic to this group, but he joined because he felt they 
were “up to something," and he wanted to find out what it 
was. ‘ m 

He said VERIAN M, LE BARON is referred to as the 
“avenging angel," and that in the Epring of 1964 he awpposed- 
ly will direct operations of the group, whose aims will be as . 
follows: 

1. Disrupt all civil authority. 

2. Destroy all communications, public util- 
ities, and power plants. 

3. Engage in secret undercover operations. 

Mr, CONE said the Salt Iake City group of this 
‘church meets every Saturday night, usually rotating from one 
member's home to another, He does not know: the names of any 

‘of the members other than those listed above, and he does not 
believe most of the members are aware of the Plans of the 
Jeaders as detailed above. Mr. CONE said that at no time has 
he hati the feeling that HIGBEE is "pulling his leg" but, on 
the contrary, feels HIGBEE is sincere in statements made to 
him concerning the plans of this organization, -He feels that 
HIGBEE would do anything JOEL LE BARON told him to do. Mr. 
CONE said he is very concerned over the attitude of this 
group, and that he now desires to disassociate himself from 
it. ‘ 

By letter dated August 31, 1961, Mr. CECIL G, 
“ 7 TRUUBO, 520 Oakley Street, Galt lake City, enclosed litera- 

ture being circulated by the Church Of The Firstborn Of The 
Fulness Of Times. - Mr. TRUMEO in his letter said the group 
advocated plural marriage and that they do not uphold the 
iaws of the United States and even advocate overthrow of the 

’ Government, if necessary, to gain their ends, He stated he : 
could testify to these facts from personal contacts he has had 
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with some of the members, The literature furnished by Mr. 
TRUABO reflccted meetings of this church are held every 
Sunday at 30:00 a.m. and 6:CO p.m., and that the local ad- 
dress for the church at that tine was 2049 Vest North Temple, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. . 

On February 2, 1964, Special Agent in Charge ROBFRT 
F. GRUBE, U. &. Secret Service, Selt Lake City, advised he 
had conducted un investigation concerrinz the Church Of The 
Firstborn Of The Fulness Of Times. He furnished a copy of 
his investigative report, which reflected the following: 

GENERAL INQUIRIES 

At the offices of the Church of Jesus. Christ~of 
Latter-day Sgints in Salt Jake C223 09 anuary 16, 1964, 

“BPENCER LIMBALL, member of the, Council of the Twelve 
Apostles, ‘was interviewed rélative to the history of the Church 
Of The Firstborrn Of The Fulness Cf Times, which is an apostate 
group of the IDS Cyurch. 

Mr. KIMBALL advised that the LDS Church considers the 
Church Of The Firstborn Of The Fulness Of Times to be a “cult 
organization," and that any members brought to their attention . 
are excommunicated from the LDS Church. He continued that one 
of the doctrines of the Church Of The Firstborn Of The Fulness 
Of Times is pluxal marriage, which was formerly sanctioned by 
the LDS Church. He explained that after i689 the Proshet of 
.the Church closed the door on plural marriages, even in local- 
ities where it was not prohibited by law. . 

Mr, KIMBALL stated he estimates there are approxi- 
mately 500 to 1,000 associates or manbers of the Church Of The 

, Firstborn Of The Fulnoss Of Times located in the northern 
* section of Salt Izke City enc in Bountiful, Utah. Mr. KIMBALL 

was very familiar with the prior activities of the LE BARON 
family as mentioned in prior correspondence received from the 
Federal Pureau of Investigation and related that tho group 
still practices plural marriages in the community in Mexico, 

y . Mr, KIMBALL advised it has never been brought to his 
attention or indicated in any manner that the Church Of The | 

’ * 
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' ¥irstborn Of The Fulness Of Times included in their doctrine 
or policies the assassination of top government officials or 
officials of the LDS Church, . 

Approximately one year ago the doors of the LDS 
Temple in Salt Igke City were bombed. This resulted in some 
damage to the heavy massive doors, as well as the force of 
the blast being deflected inward and causing minor damage 
inside the Temple. Aithough this has never been proven or 
established, it is the thought of some officers of the Salt 
lake City Police Department that members of the Church Of 
The Firstborn Of The Fulness Cf Tines were reeponsible for 
the bombing. 

On January 17, 1964, at the smelter fo e Kenne= 
cott Copper Corporation at Magna, Uteh, Mr. STA IGER was 
daterviewed. Mr. MARIGER produced the personn file on 
RALPH D, HIGBEE, and it indicated he was originally employed 
by Kennecott Copper Corporation in September, 1960, through 
February, 1962, During that period of time there were 
several occasions when Mr. HIGBEE was not employed by the 
Copper Corporation due to reductions in force, etc. The file 

. further indicated that RALPH HIGBEE has been assigned Social 
Security Number 528-46-8570, His wife is GRACE LUND, and he 
hac two dependents--MARGARET, born August 26, 1959, and_JULIA 
MICHELLE, born October Mite Af ss. 

1 

~ 6 ’ i ‘f 

Pb Ee font prior dnloyment consisted of working for 
the U. 8. Forest Service at Kooskia, Idaho, from June, 1960, 
to September, 1960; University of Utah from September, 1959,. 
to June, 1960, and the Highland Dairy from May, 1959, to 
1960. Some of the above jobs were only part-time employment. 

The personnel file further indicated RALPH HIGBEE 
2 was born in Panguitch, Utah, on January 27, 1939. He former- 

ly resided at 1412 California Avenue in Salt lake City, and 
then moved to his present address, 576 _Centor Street in Salt 

dake City. uTpyy 

Mr, MARIGER asserted there 4s nothing in the file 
to indicate that RALPH HIGBEE became involved in any difficul- 
ty while employed by the company, and from the information 

- available he would be considered for rehiring, 
’%. 
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PERSONAL INTERVIEW Kirt PART! 6 PCE 

RALPH DORANVHIGBER, 576 Center. Street, Balt Lake 
City, Utah, was interviewed January 17, 1964, at his place . . 
of employment, Universal Microfilming Corporation, 141 Zbl dé. 
Pierpont févenus, Sait Leke City, where he is employed as a 
processor, Mz, HIGKEE is married, is of Scotch-Irish descent, . 
an American citizen, white, boyn.in Panguitch, Utah, January 
27, 1939, 157 pounds, six feet, of medium build, medius com- 
Pplexion, has hazel eyes, brown receding hair, aud dressed in 
sport shirt and slacks. wo Aik Pr DATE 6 OEE 

Mr. HIGBEE acknowledged he was intorested in the : 
Church Of The Firstborn Of The Fulness Of Times, and occa- 
sionally he ard other members wouid get together for discus- 

_ pions. He stated at this time they do not have any regular 
mecting place, and he is still maintaining his association 
with the LDS Church. Mr. HIGBEE stated that one of the doc- 
trines of the Church Of The Firstborn Cf The Fulness Of Times 
is to consecrate their property; i.e., to give all their 
property to the Church and every member would share and share 
alike. He was quick to oxplain this was not a Communistic 
organization. He donied it wes the policy of the Church Of 
.The Firstborn Of The Fulness Of Times or that he had made any 
statement to indicate it was their policy to eliminate top . 
governnent officials and top officials of the LDS Church. He 
gaid if he made any remari to convey that impression, he 
wished to have it rectified, 

CURRENT MENTAL COiIDITION 

During the interview HIGBEE appeared to be mentally 
gtable, but advised he head not found a-religion that satis- 
fied his needs and that is why he is “experimenting with the 

we! Church Of The Firstborn Of Tho Fulnees Of Times." RALPH 
HIGREE indicated he was opposed to being drafted for the 
armed forces, and he was goins to do everything within his 
power to avoid being called to the service. During conversa- 

tion about his life there was no indication of any hospitali- 
gation in a mental institution, 

, 
‘- 
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FAMILY AND BACKGROUND —_— fer! f 

Tuhignthg lsc 
. HIGEZE's father is deceased, and his mother, JULIA 

fA, resides in Cedar City, Utah,: where the family was 

raised. During the discussion there was no indication there 

were any mentally 111 relatives in his family. 

PREVIOUS ACTIVITIES OR HISTORY 

RALPH HIGBEE has completed five quarters at the 

University of Utah in Salt lake City and is presently attend- 

ding the Salt lake City Trade Technical Institute and pursuing 

a course in electronics. 

He bas been employed by the Universal Microfilming 

Corporation since February, 1962, and prior to that time he 

worked for Kennecott Copper Corporation, as indicated above. 

HIGBZE has not completed any military service, and 

he does not have any known police record in the State of Utah. © 

Since 1957 RALPH HIGBEE has been residing in Salt 
_Yake City, and prior to thet time he lived in Cedar City, 

Utah. There is no indication he might do any traveling. 

PROTECTIVE INFCRI“.TION: 3 
  

Mr. HIGBEE has a mild interest in kunting and fish- 

ing, but the oniy type of weapon he owns is & K-22 target 

gun. During his employment with Kennecott Copper Corporation 

his type of work did not involve the use of eny explosives, . 

and he is not familiar with the handling of cynamite, etc. 

; RALPH HIGBEE indicated he had a very high regard 

* for President JOHNSON and thoughthe was doing an extremely 

capable job, 
. 

‘DISPOSITION 

In view of the circumstances in this case, there was 

mo justification for presenting the matter to the United States’ 

Attorney for criminal prosecution or for a sanity hearing for 

RALFH D, HIGBEE. - - . 
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FD-902 (Mev. 3-35-60) ‘FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dote April 9, 1964 
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JACK MITCHELL/CLAY, 1214 Highland. Avenue. 
Rockford. Illinois, telephonically advised that if 

E OSWALD had not killed President KENNEDY, he would 
have dore so, CLAY further advised that he would shoot 
any police officer or Negro who set foot on his porch. | 
During this conversation, CLAY used obscene and profane 
language. ‘ 

  

a 5 
On 12/25/63 ,, _— Chicago, Illinois Fite #__CG 62-6115 

by SA BILLY R. MORGAN /rms -Date dictoted 4/6/64
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The following investigation was conducted by 
SA JEROME F, NOLAN at Rockford, Illinois, on April 28, 
1964; 

The current Rockford City Telephone Directory 
failed to reflect the name JACK MITCHELL CLAY, The 
City Directory reflects that Highland Avenue north 
ends with the 800 block and the South Highland Avenue 
ends with the 400 block; therefore, the residence 1214 
Highland Avenue is non-existent. 

Captain GEORGE WEIR (NA), Rockford Police 
Department, advised his records do not contain any 
information concerning JACK MITCHELL CLAY nor was 
this name familiar to him. He added he was not 
contacted by Secret Service concerning the name JACK 
MITCHELL CLAY and had no knowledge of this individual. 

. Miss VIOLET NOID, Rockford Credit Bureau, 
. advised her records do not contain any information 

concerning JACK MITCHELL CLAY. 
+ 
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‘By letter dated December 13, 1963, vamXcomoun, President, City Counéil of Philadelphia, forwarded g letter — a ‘to - the Special -agentin Charge sft 
;._. identifying THERESA COLLINS who had come into the councilman's '. office” on November 29, 1963, to furnish information régarding ‘the assassination of former President JOHN F, KENNEDY. 

he PhiladelphisMrfice 

She set out some background about the Reverend 
CARL MC INTYRE, a minister from Collingswood, N. J. She stated he preaches bigotry and hate over 560 radio stations .~ |’ throughout the country.’ She also said he puts out a great 

- Geal'of hate literature, She felt that the Reverend MC INTYRE =" 
Was dangerous and could cause much destruction, overthrow of 
the Government, etc, 

She also related to the councilman's staff that LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD had some connection with someone in New York who had given him “information on how to do a good job inside -the 
country." . 
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. +f. —. - MHERES AC OLLINS 2440 Kerner Street, advised that <....- 
‘. She had personally appeared at the office of the President | 

‘of the 29, Tee LEY Council, PAUL D'ORTONA on” RS ” 
‘November 29, 1963, nting out to members: of Councilman ~‘.... 
-D'ORTONA's staff that a suspect who might have had some-~-- 
thing to’do with the assassination of President JOHN F. Sos 

-, KENNEDY was the Reverend CARL MC ‘INIYRE, a minister from . $F _. ‘Collingswood, N. J. She said she told them that when. -  -:- a, 
former President KENNEDY was scheduled to speak in Phila-" .:.:.. Gelphia, December 3, 1963, the Reverend MC INTYRE had asked’ ae 
his supporters to bring five persons with them to Independence = — 
Hall, Philadelphia, in protekt against Mr. KENNEDY speaking §.._—s-- 
to the National Council of Churches. . uo co 

tes gis 
BAe. 

wt She advised the interviewing Agents that she had ‘no oe, 
. ,8pecific information that the Reverend MC INTYRE was in any «25. 
tway involved in the assassination of' the former President mor =: |. 
that he was in any way associated with LEE HARVEY OSWALD or a 
JACK RUBY. vs Ty w

e
y
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, She said she had extremely strong ‘feelings against — . the Reverend MC INTYRE and his "hate mongering" and just wanted ~ . 
to be sure that he Was’ being considered as a person to be ine 
vestigated with regard to the death of the President. 

' "She said that she had no information that OSWAID" |: 
had a connection in New York who gave him "information on ©.” 
how to do @ good job inside the country," and she said 3%. 7 :.- | 
actually when she gave this information regarding OSWALD ~ oa 
to Councilman D'ORTONA's staff, she was speaking of the 
Reverend MC INTIYRE, 
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* on 227/63 __ _ Philadelphia, Pa, File # a i= 
--. ° Shs CHARLES J<sWYLAND and le : 

: by _OTIS L, BURTON: pk __Dete dictoted __ 4/9/64 
. ‘ . Y . . e. . 

‘+ "| This document sentains neither recommendations nor conclusions ef the FB). It is the property of the FB! end ts leaned te 
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| Qn November 27, 1963, Mr. WILBUR/PENDER, Police a 
Reporter, ‘Baltimore Afro-American", Baltimore newspaper, 

as Nu Futaw street, baltimore Maryland, advised Special 
Agent ROBERT C.” BLOUNT that he had been contacted by telephone 

. by ROBERT CONNALLY, who claimed ne was the cousin of Texas 
Governor JOHN CONNALLY and that he had inside information , 
on the assassination of President KENNEDY, whicn ne was willing | 
to sell to the "Baltimore Afro-American". CONNALLY had fur- 
nished his employment as RETS, (Radio otronics Television 
genoors) 107 ipl MarketPlace Baltimore, Maryland and his home - 

one as BE. 5-2197. ae 

  

and MYRON C. fCALF contacted Mr. H SLIE, Presi 
and owner of/TETS, 107 Market Place. LESLIE advised that 
ROBERT CONNALLY had beea employed by him from 1957 through 
1959 and from 1961 to tne present time as a student recruiter 
for the school. LESLIE commented that during the previous few 
weeks, CONNALLY had undergone a complete change of personality 
and had become very aggressive, nervous and argumentative. 
According to LESLIE, CONNALLY could not hold a coherent con- 
versation but "talks in circles". LESLIE expressed the opinion 
that CONNALLY is "off his rocker" and that since November 22, 
1963, he had refused to let CONNALLY go out on company business 
and does not let CONNALLY represent him due to CONNALLY's 

- erratic behavior. On November 22, 1963, CONNALLY had come . 
into the office of LESLIE and while “panting and raving", had -. 
claimed some type of relationship to Governor JOHN CONNALLY - 
of Texas. CONNALLY made the statement that Governor CONNALLY 
was "the one they were trying to get” rather than President’ 
KENNEDY when the assassination took place. 

On November 27, 1963, be yg testt GERALD N. SMITH 

Mr. LESLIE advised that he had been informed. by his 
-\ wife, who 1s also. employed at the school, that CONNALLY had 
+ been drinking and had exhibited to her some type of, nerve pill — 

which he claimed to be taking. LESLIE hac suggested to 
CONNALLY that he attempt to obtain psychiatric aid inasmuch 
as it appeared to LESLIE that CONNALLY was not in a sane state 

- of mind. LESLIE stated that CONNALLY was currently residing 
“t N. Calvert Street, Baltimore, Maryland. | “4 

On November 27, 1963, eeresyKOMaLy, acOLN. . 
Calvert Aixect. ng) timors.—Manylaniy advised Special Agents 
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SMETH and METCALF that nis father, ROBERT CONNALLY, had been -. 
acting in a strange and peculiar manner during the past few 
weeks and that his father was ‘not himself". He stated that 
his father has had considerable trouble with restaurant and 
bar owners in the area and has "been barred out" of several 
taverns. He added that his father was not at home at that” 
time; had not been at home at all on the preceding night and 
he did not know where he could be located. 

An attempt was made by Special Agents SMITH and 
METCALF to locate ROBERT CONNALLY at several taverns in the 
Greenmount Avenue area and inquiry at these taverns reflected . | 
CONNALLY was well known to the personnel of these taverns. SES 
CONNALLY was described by the personnel as an erratic and 
peculiar individual who had been barred from several of these 
taverns due to his strange behavior. 

On November 27, 1963, PETER CONNALLY, 3201 N. Calvert 
Street, was recontactcd ty Special Agents SMITH and METCALF. — 
During this contact, his father, ROBERT CONNALLY, contacted 
PETER CONNALLY by telephone. Special Agent SMITH spoke over 
the telephone to ROBERT CONNALLY, who refused to divulge his 
whereabouts. ROBERT CONNALLY spoke in a highly emotional, 
Gisorganized and irrational manner. When he refused to be 

; interviewed personally, he was asiced if he had telephonically - 
contacted the “Baltimore Afro-American" newspaper and told 
the paper that he had information concerning President KENNEDY'S 

” assasSination. CONNALLY emphatically denied doing this, but 
stated that he was "related to Texas Governor JOHN CONNALLY”. 
ROBERT CONNALLY refused to discuss this relationship or to 
furnish any further information. He abruptly hung up the 
telephone, but a few minutes later called back and again spoke 
to Special Agent SMITH. At this time he claimed to be very 
friendly with several important government officials and again 
‘hung up the phone. - 

On November 28, 1963, ROBERT CONNALLY telephoned 
the’Baltimore Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
on three occasions and apologized for his rude behavior on 
the preceding night, but continued to talk in a highly ir- 
rational manner. No further information was received from — 
CONNALLY or any other source giving any indication that 4 
CQNNALLY had any information actually pertaining to the [ 
agsassination.. 

a . 
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TOR the, oo 

age AUT cee -.e: gta ¢ qo. Se _ Be 
pas etapa allegedly observed by JAMES CONNORS = ~*.::    

ict @m December 2, 1963, ‘Mr. BI ERS, 20448 Brockwood, | 
"| , Detroit, Michigan, owner. of the Golden ‘Twenties tavern, Civernois ~*~ 
>" “j,mear 8ix Mile Road, Detroit; advised SA 

  

: ROBERT P, KEEHAN that a" _... -#,v',eustomer of his, JIM CONNORS, a salesman for International Business. - -,: Machines Corporation, was in his bar about 3 p.m. On November 22, ~- . 
. 33°" 1963, when the news had been received that President JOHN F, KENNEDY 
*",. bad been assassinated. ‘Mr. ROGERS advised that shortly thereafter “.";#. CONNORS left the bar and returned about 5:30 p.m. and informed ROGERS 

+, Of the full details of the assassination, stating he had just seen =... ', the pictures on television. ROGERS advised that CONNORS stated that .: “, , be bad observed President KENNEDY being hit in the head with the first ; Shot, stated that the second shot had hit Governor CORNALLY and the — 
.1, ‘third shot had hit the President. ‘ROGERS stated that CONNORS claimed ‘i: ; he bad seen these pictues on television at the international Business 

‘', Machine Building on Second Boulevard, Detroit. hos 

we , ROGERS advised SA: KEEHAN that he had been gurprised tc bear 
_t. this from CONNORS inasmuch as he had been watching telavision that. . 

-_ day Since the news of the death of President KENNEDY and had seen .no - 
such pictures. ROGERS advised it was not until he say photographs in 

_- the "Detroit News" of November 29, 1963, which were taken by an =|). 
., @mateur photographer, that he became aware that pictures were in. | 
‘existence of the actual shooting. ROGERS advised that he wanted ‘to 
bring this to the attention of the Detroit Federal Bureau of. So 
investigation Office inasmuch as there may possibly be a second: - 

'. | get of photographs concerning the shooting of President KENNEDY in - 
existence. Siini Qo wPWwOS- 

so On December 3, 1963, Mr. sauzs{Coxnons, i767 Welistan, 
. Warren, Michigan, advised SA JOHN E, G that he is « salesman 

: ‘ International Busipzess | Machines. Mr. CONNORS advised that on - 
November 22, 1963, the day of the assassinaticn cf President KENNEDY, he had been in numerous bars. He stated that after he left work on.’ 

|" that date he had visited bars in the area of his place of employment yi, @nd during the course’of his tours of these bars, he became involved 
* 4° dn conversation regarding the assassination of President KENNEDY, : 

‘ nae 
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eo Me, INNORS stated he recalled discussing the assassination with sone .,,4ndiyidual, whom he was unable to identify, during which time he had 
“..7, made some kind of a bet with this individual that he could furnish ~ 
“-".aceurate information regarding the sequence of the shots fired by -.. 
“: Presddent KENNEDY's assassin. a mo Sa 

ab wie Mr. CONNORS stated, however, the only information he had Le, 
7, ©F pictures whith he had seen Wer the same ones which had appeared on “43, television and which were available for viewing by the general public. 

.i:, He said he did not observe any of the details of the assassination 
“+ por had he seen any photographs of the President's assassination otber . -i<vthan those available to the ef 

vey - Mr. CONNORS stated that Gn the day of the assassination 
+ and during the evening hours, he was drinking heavily and commented — 
. ‘that some of the details concerning the day of the assassination were 
st mow a bit hazy to hin. uo Tye at 

-\
y 
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, ._. The following investigation was conducted by eo 
SAz. JOHN RUSSELL GRAHAM and THOMAS W. BERGE: . Ts 

: _ LESLIE CORNELIUS COOPER 
Jourdanton, Texas 

December 27, 1963, Texas Highway.Patrolman 
GEORGE POWELL, Pleasanton, Texas, informed the Office 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, San Antonio, 
Texas, that about 3:00 p.m., 0 at date he and Texas 
Highway. Patrol, Sergeant LIMMYNATL of Karnes City, Texas, 
‘Sbserved COOPER walking north’on U.S. Highway 281 about 
15 miles south of Pleasanton carrying a sign exhorting 
people to repent and follow Christ and stating, "I'm 
hungry! Got any food?", Patrolman POWELL advised 
COOPLR also had in his possession literature critical 
of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. He advised that COOPER 
was being held at the Atascosa County Jail in Jourdanton, 
Texas, on a local charge. , 

"th. 
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Date December 28, 1963 
  

© 

Texas Highway Patrolman GEORGE E. POWELL, Pleasanton, 

‘enus, informed that about 3:00 p.m., on that date he and=: .. 
‘exas Highway Patrol Sergeant JIMMY NAIL of Karnes City, | = 
Yeras, observed COOPER walking north on U.S. Highway 281 
aLout 15 miles south of Pleasanton carrying a sign exhorting 

pecple to repent and follow Christ and stating "I'm hungry! 

Got any food?" , ae . 

Patrolman POWELL said he and Sergeant NAIL stopped _ 

COOPER, theretofore unknown to them. Sergeant NAIL wrote ‘out | 

a warning ticket cautioning COOPER he was walking on the — 

‘wrong side of the road, that repetition thereof would result in ~ - 
his arrest and requested COOPIR to sign the ticket. COOPER 

. refused, whereupon he vas arrested, taken before STANLEY —. 

COUGHRAN, Justice of the Peace, Pleasanton, Texas, and charged 

with walking on the wrong side of the road. POWELL said. 
COOPER acknowledged to Judge COUGHRAN that he had been :walking 

as charged and the judge on December 27, 1963, fined: COOPER 
$5 plus $17.50 costs and COOPER was committed to.the Atascosa 

County Jail, Jourdanton, Texas, in lieu of payment and can 

be expected to be held there until about January 3, 1964, 

until the fine and costs are satisfied by incarceration. 

Patrolman POWELL said COOPER had in his possession 

considerable literature including literature critical of — 

President JOHN F. KENNEDY and other dignitaries and had . 
stated to POWELL and Sergeant NAIL that he believed it was’) 

- good for the country that President KENNEDY had been... -"-. . 

assassinated, Fe 
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Dete December 28, 2963 - 
  

LESLIE CORNELIUS COOPER was interviewed by Special Agents” ° 
OMAS -W. BERGE and JOHN RUSSELL GRAHAM at the Atascosa .-..-%-: unty Jail, Jourdanton, Texas, on December 27, 1963, dn’ T EX AS € presence of Sheriff H. H. COWARD, Deputy Sheriff — - 

  

ROBERT HURLEY and MURRAY POTTS, Inspector for the Texas -- Ss. Cc, and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association and the 3 C following information regarding him was obtained through . = interview and observation: | LESKC0O PEL - MEXEL: 

Name LESLIE CORNELIUSACOOPER AL eee. 
Residence None. Stated he “Follows 

Christ" and has no regular —~ Pe 
. residence. Teta Race White PLMEL: Birth May 24, 1923 . WSL: 

vEivation, near Baltimore, Maryland (yj, Eyes Brown wl 
Hair | Bald except for very dark hair ~~ 

on sides and back of head. ~~ 
Complexion Medium , coe 
Height 5'13" 
Weight 165 pounds , 
Build Slender : 
Remarks Wears full beard, partly graying. 

Also wears small cap similar to 
. U.S. Army "Fatigue" a 
: Education Last attended school in about . 

1948 or 1949 at “Shepherd College, 
. - - Shepherdstown, West Virginia. - 

Mother VIRGINIA COOPER, now living 
with COOPER's sister, GENEVIEVE, 
wife of CYRUS PUMPHREY, an 
employee of Maryland Drydock 
Company , 

Residence Rickey Highway, Pasadena, Maryland 
wocial Security : . 

Numbexr-” ~""* 215-12-7874 
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CCOPER advised he has not worked for pay since. 
. ne loyment in 1957 by Ford Motor Company, Anchorage, - :- ‘Alaska. . ; Le . 

   
Military Service 1942 .to 1944, U.S. Marine — a 

Corps . 
Seriai Number 886880 . - 

Medically discharged wet 
Occupation "Preacher" ‘ 

cg. 

COOPER said he is not affiliated with any organized { - 
religion, but is only an "individual follower of Christ" — 
and has no formal followings. Also advised he is “operator” |.” . of "a project known as Christian Socialist Administration, 
of whom only he and God are members and, as such, has ae distributed material “of a Christian-Socialist nature." -- wee 

COOPER said he has been arrested in various ~~" . 
places for vagrancy, "wearing a beard" or for refusing .. 
to "move on" naming such arrests as having occurred at 
Allendale, South Carolina, New York, New York while 
picketing the United Nations, Washington, D.C., July 27, - 
1363, across from the White House, San Diego, California, ao and Houston, Texas. Wer gs 

COOPER identified as his property a one page all |. 
hand printed sheet dated October 3, 1962, San Juan, Puerto .*” 
Rice, addressed to U. S. Administrator, "Veterans Administration" | 
and said he had mailed this document to the Veterans 
Administration in Topeka, Kansas, on October 3, 1962. 
This document is as follows: . : 

"San Juan, Puerto Rico 
October 3, 1962 

"U.S. Administrator, “ 
‘Veterans Administration’ ~- , 

“My wherewithal needs amount to about 
400.0C a month. And it is reasonable that 
Americans serve to provide such needs -- For 

_‘. guch reasons as are too numerous to itemize _ one 
“.* “ dn this message. of: 

4 wee “ 7 z . - Ago. 
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ol ar "But in consideration of 'V.A.! red-tape, ° 
oe - “I would limit my requests now to the maximum ~ 

3 - 

  

‘payments - made to persons injured and afflicted - 
eye in service,’ said to be about $250. 00 a month. ° 

“Although I am primarily asking that my lew 
wherewithal needs be adequately met, it-is also. - .* 1° ..- 
with a view of the injuries to my vocal cords and. tee 
other offenses against me by "VeA.?. employees 5 1 
and other "public! workers. . Ct 

"your evasions in this entire matter - from vo pee 
KENNEDY to BRIDSON, probably. shall be increasingly _ ee 
unpleasant for those involved. : . 

  

"As I say this, my mind's eye glances in © i. 20-0 
: God's direction and although he determines what -.. ..* ~ 
Yr. shall be given and what shall be taken away, I - oy’ Uy 

mo, am not optimistic about the United States and = 3°...” 
numerous persons in that environment. ee ee Tt 

"I would say that one of the best works 
Americans could do now -- next to following 
Christ yourselves - is to facilitate my ship pos 
‘travel to another country of my selection. . Dot: 

"But although God and I are of disposition 
to forgive debt even so, Americans may not - ~ ee F : 
freely offend me. Pee 

"I am a servant of God. 

"I inform you of this now not so much with 
a view toward reasoning with you. But that it .. . r 
may be known = now and later, that I toid you." ve 

COOPER identified as his property a four | page "Free 
International News Sheet" purporting to have been published 
at San Juan, Puerto Rico, in 1962. He said he published 
that paper while in San Juan,Puerto Rico, for about 1.1/2 — 

. years. He said he left Puerto Rico in Mays 1963, and 
returned to New York, New York. He also identified as ©: % .:.:. j 
his all of various hand printed notations on this publication: 

“which are referred to hereinafter. a 
oe a ee - ° 
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; The ahcve mentioned four page newspaper-type 
 titalston entitled "Free International News Sheet" 

_ Gibts entirely of artitie entitled "U. S. Government 
Jaikers ©, Iniguity all But Crucify Follower of 
t° fist byw LES COCFER.” 

This article reflects COOPER "faked his way 
«at of the U.S. Marine Corps in 1944 through the 
"psychiatric department" thereby disassociating himself 
Iiom one of the most outstandinp manifestations of 

huran irvesponsibility and childishness." Thereafter 
the article reflects he consulted witha psychiatrist 
bait. foe’ him to Le “Anti-Christ.” The article reflects 
CoGi FR in 19*%5 or £950 -:3 in the Veterans Hospital at 
Toresa, Kansas, for more than six months, thereafter 
geins to Maryland and workin; for a couple of years as 
a moohanic but states he was "not pleased...with being 
a& waps slave in the machinery of the American exploitation 
system and, having long ago recognized Christian- 
So-iaiism, I decided ta free myseif from that exploita- 

ow 

1,5, 

The article then relates he visited the Soviet 
ioe aa in Meaico City and was referred to the Soviet 
saLaroy in Washington, D.C.e, where in 1556 he “made 
oraal agi ijcation tor Soviet citizenship" after whicn 

he wan iptersopatet about this by the police in Washington, 
Delos. Win whom pe wowld not cooperate, resulting in his 
being “kicked ip the back side, compelled to board a 
pulsce wagon ang taken to D. C. General Hospital and 
eh sh g's ently tovt, Clizaheths Hospital in Washington, 
1.7 

The article related subsequent treatment in State 
Hig spite’ in Baltimmre, Maryland and after his release 
gtat: heving cieared up the Maryland. episode, I was 
entisely fed up with the United States den af iniquity, 
waseh eenstitutes the necleus of the satanic capitalist 

ploitation system." He related that he then worked. and 

hitchhiked throughout the United States teaching 
Christ ianit yo 
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The article relates being arrested at Allendale, 
oi th Carolina, where his own mother, when contacted by — 
t.ghumne by officers, allegedly requested he be put dn. . 

. “.agpatal, The article described hie mother as “a 
+o sayer" of him and related he was compelled to enter 
siz: Veteran facility at Augusta, Georgia, where under 
tL: guise of "treatment" he was "roasted" in a "box-like 
etructure lined with electric light bulbs," was “beaten 
fizquently, strangled four times to -unconsciousness 
until my vocal cords were so injured that even now, 
three years later, my voice is afflicted and I can scarcely 
talx. 

The article continues that while in this Augusta, 
Gew.zpiz, Veteran facility he was compelled to stand naked 
in a peol of water all of cvary day for nearly ten months. 

The article relates that after his release from 
the latter institution, COOPER went to Mexico and then to 
Havana, Cuba, where he requested of Fidel Castro permission 
to stay in Cuba which was courteously declined. He then - 
returned to the United States via Mexico. 

The aLove mentioned four page article contains many 
hand pointed notations, mostly concerned with well known 
reutousauts and hotels in Washington,I).C., Trenton, New 
Jerszy, aud Delaware, which had refused free meals or lodging 
to tne "follower of Christ" and on page four of the article 
there are the following notations: 

"police at Washington, D.C., June 27, 1963, compelled 

tciiower of Christ to leave the public park across the street 
from the ‘White house’, forbidding the display of my Christian 

sign in any ‘federal’ parks. By way of terror tactics and 

threats and assorted witnesses, the irresponsible and sick 

police were completely dependent upon my ability to deal with 

them. lolice, KENNEDYS and other irresponsible parasites 

shali give account for their irresponsibilities. Many of 

Satan's servants are now desperately seeking to ‘refine 

their irresponsibilities. They know that they have but 

a short time left. Put straight jackets on KENNEDYS, 

ROBERT WAGNER, ROCKEFELLER, KHRUSHCHEV, on all police, 

on all psychiatrists, psychologists, and co-workers 

_ thereof now. ,



  

"If such irresponsible ones will not follow Christ,: . 
-hure is no place for them in God's environment," : 

COOPER denied membership in the Communist Party, 
catialist Party or any organization except in God's “Christian 
socialist Administration" md he noted this latter organization 
has no formal address and exists only in his mind and 
wherever he may be. 

COOPER said people should not claim anything as 
their own, that God is the owner of everything and that 
all property should be used reasonably for the benefit of 
all, zather than greedily and selfishly and that his only. 
activities consist of traveling and talking to whomever 
he meets, encouraging them to join him as a follower of 
‘Christ. 

o
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He stated he must recently has been to McAllen, 
Texas, and had planned to go to San Antonio, Texas, and 
then to El Paso, Texas. 

COOPER stated he does not approve of violence under 
any circumstnaces, that he has never resorted to it, and , 
that his opposition to violence was one reason he wanted 
out of the U. S. Marine Corps. He emphatically stated 
he was opposed to the violence involved in the assassination - 
cf resident KENNEDY. 

COOPER stated he had contacted the Soviet Embassy 
in Washington, D.C., in 1956, seeking to go to Russia 
to become a Russian citizen.
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MISS ELIZABETH CATHERINBYCRONIN.....- --  - 
14457_EXCHANGE..S' 

ASTORIA, _ ON LR AY . 

On December 30, 1963, Mr. RICHARD S. McCULLY “Le : 
Special Agent, U. S. Secret Service, LBJ White House, Johnson 
City, Texas, contacted SA GEORGE W. H. CARLSON in Austin, 
Texas, and advised that a Miss ELIZABETH CATHERINE CRONIN, 
1457 Exchange Street, Astoria, Oregon, was at the Eureka 
Motel, Johnson City, Zexas, He stated that Miss CRONIN 
errived in Johnson City on December 30, 1963, by bus from 
Austin, Texas. He advised that she had stopped at the 
Stephen F. Austin Hotel in Austin, prior to her travel to 
Johnson City. He advised that Miss CRONIN traveled by plane 
from Portland, Oregon, to Austin, Texas, with intention of . 
warning President JOHNSON concerning information that she had - 
received "television messages relating to assassination of 
President KENNEDY." He stated that Miss CRONIN named RUSSELL 

* R. YATES, also known as RADOVICH, a former employer of Miss 
CRONIN, as being "behind" the assassination of KENNEDY. — 

According to McCULLY, Miss CRONIN worked for YATES 
at Portland, Oregon, from 1927 to 1929, at. which time YATES 
was operating the National Professional Bureau, a secretarial 
service in the Selling Building, Portland, Oregon. McCULLY © 
said that Miss CRONIN claims to have a twelfth grade education , 
and her only living relative is her brother, EDWARD C. CRONIN, | 
who .resides at an unknown address in Sacramento, California, 
and is a retired cook. 

or
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Mr. McCULLY. stated that Miss CRONIN was to leave 
Johnson City by bus at 10:30 p.m., December 30, 1963, or 
10:35 a.m., December 31, 1963, to return to Astoria, Oregon, 
via Austin, Texas. . : 

McCULLY described Miss CRONIN as date of birth- t. 
August_29, 1898, Black Bear, Idaho; Height - 5'4"; "Weight - 
125; hair - grey; eyes - blue; dress - well dressed and 
unemployed. 

Mr.- McCULLY described Miss CRONIN as a "mild 
mental case" and that apparently she was having hallucinations. 
He stated he was successful in convincing Miss CRONIN that the 

+
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anformation that she had in her possession would be passed 
on to proper authorities, and she made no further effort to 
go to the LBJ White House. 

On December 30, 1963, Lieutenant GEORGE PHIFER, 
Criminal Investigative Division, Austin Police Department, Austin, Texas, advised that he would make appropriate arrange- ments to cover Miss CRONIN'S activities, if she stopped in 
Austin, Texas, for any length of time. 

~ ” 
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‘At Portland, Oregon 

  

a Lo. eee el kee 

Re 4 

RE: INFORMATION FROM ELIZABETH == 8 o's) 
CATHERINE CRONIN -- - .- =... -” 

i 

The current city and telephone directories for the - 
,City of Portiand/do not contain the names RUSSELL 8, =: 
: RUSSELL RY RADOVICH, or the National 1 _Frofessional_Buregu. Le 

- Mrs. DONNA CRANDALL, Clerk, Retail Credit Asgociation = - 
"of Portland, Inc., advised on January ‘6,.1964, that the files . 
of that agency also contained no information concerning a 
RUSSELL R. YATES or RUSSELL R. RADOVICH. The following persons 
also informed that the records of their departments contained . 
no information on this individual: CLARA SEXTON, Records Section, 
DON WILLIAMS, Identification Division, and ORVILLE KELLERMAN , 
‘Intelligence Division, all Portland Police Department, and 
RUBY GUENGERICH, Identification, Rivision, Multnomah County 

. Sheriff's ‘Office. 

A check of the Portland city directory covering the 
" years 1927 to 1929 disclosed no mention of YATES, RADOVICH, or . 

- the National Professional Bureau. However, the Polk's City .- i 
_ Directory for the year 1930 listed at RUSSELL R. YATES as. i - os 
‘manager of the” Bational Professional Service, with residence: 

> 

_ Bd, ve 
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in the University Club in Portland. The same directory listed the National Profeesional Bureau, RUSSELL R, YATES, manager, ' &@8 auditors and counsellors to the medical and dental profes- is ' sions, 553 Medical Arts Building, Portland. Similar information - was carried in subsequent issues of the city directory through _, , the year 1934, This 1934 edition showed YATES as president . of the National Professional Bureau with residence at 911 Sw .2lst Avenue, Apartment 22, City directories thereafter did not carry YATES' name or indicate His connection with the National Professional Bureau. The National Professional Bureau itself was last carried in the 1956 issue of the city - directory. 
-« 

7 . wt 
a ve At Astoria, Oregon 

On January 3, 1964, Chief of Police GERALD T, ot ARRINGTON, Astoria Police Department, advised that he had caused a discreet inquiry to be made in Astoria in an effort to mo locate any record of a RUSSELL R, YATES, also known as RADO- ~- VICH, with negative results. Chief ARRINGTON said that since . 1961, Miss CRONIN had made numerous complaints to his depart- ‘ment, all of which related to men following Miss CRONIN _ around with obvious intent to attack her sexually. In her ; various complaints, she claimed that men came at her out of | | the walls of her home and from under her front porch, On ‘ one occasion, she complained that one RUSSELL R. YATES, alias RADOVICH, had, by some inexplicable means, attacked her with a "sex machine," Chief ARRINGTON stated that inquiry into Miss CRONIN's complaints determined that all were groundiess | and that his department has long listed Miss CRONIN as a 

Chief ARRINGTON said that records of his. department - show, that Miss CRONIN first complained of YATES on January 30, . 1962. Efforts were made at that time to identify such a person as YATES without success. Neither could sufficient specific information be obtained from Miss CRONIN at that time to conduct any kind of logical investigation. A seg § ‘Similar incident occurred on February 14, 1963, when Miss yo 
dentify and locate him proved fmitiless. 

Lo “a ‘ 
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topidey again complained concerning YATES, but again efforts - tofi 
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7 gone | a 7 : . eS 
— Chief ARRINGTON further said that the Commercial -Hotel in Astoria is ho longer in operation and records of |. Los that motel are now maintained by the John Jacob Astor Hotel . «4m Astoria, —& check of the Commercial Hotel records Le a. ' through this latter hotel produced no information concerning — -. RUSSELL R. YATES or RUSSELL R, RADOVICH, mr ° Chief ARRINGTON stated that inquiries at the _ ce . following places in Astoria had failed to develop any , information concerning YATES, also known as RADOVICH: 

Astoria city anda telephone directories 
a Astoria Police Department records 

, Clatsop County Sheriff's office records 
Pacific Power and Light Company 

-Columbia Hospital 

St. Marys Hospital 

Two Old age homes 

Clatsop County Health Agency 

Clatsop County Welfare Agency 

Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Company = a 
United States National Bank -, 

“4: _ First National Bank . 

Astoria Water Department 

; . Both Astoria credit bureaus (lewer Columbia Rating = ; eo Bureau and Commercial Adjustment Company ) .. 3 

a fish canning concern in- Astoria. Je — . . Fe 

; 
Thee. ' . 4 Bumble Bee Seafocd Company, a large commercial  —:1”: 
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On December 32, 1963, Mrs. wroef Cone, oe nant i8th Street, The Dalles, Orecon,. advise hat she had noted .@ news story that date regarding informaticn reportedly provided by Miss ELIZABFTH CRONIN to the U.S. Secret Service in Texas, concerning the assassination of President KENNEDY, Mrs. LAFRENZ stated that Miss CROSTK ig a sister-in-law of PATRICK EANEY, whe 12 an uncle of Mrs. LAFRENZ. in the Summer Of 1955, PAPRISK HANEY diec and Migs CRONIN was appointec executrix of the HANEY estate. In August, 1963, Mrs. LAFRENZ end her brether, A, BERNARD BRUNELLE, 2418 Pendleton Drive, Boise, Idzho, (an employee of the Bureau of Land Management in Boise) were tn Astoria, Oregon, in connection with handling the estate of PATRICK HANEY. At thet time, Mrs. Larcry and Mr. BRUNELLE both observed ELIZABETH CRiN&N remove & small autom:tis Pistol from her safety depcsit ox ene Flase it in her purse. Mr. BRUNELLE asked Miss CRO? what she hoped to do with the weapon, but Miss CRONIN declined to Bay. Mrs. LAFRENZ stated that she 48 convinced that Mise CRONIN 18 mentally unatable and has hallucinations, Delieving that people axe constantly following her around. 

- OLIVER LAmoce, Chief Tax. Deputy, Multnomah County Sheriff and Tax Collector's OITi¢e, Multnomah County Court House, Portland, Oregon, furnished the following information | On December 31, 1963; 

GROCE recognized the Photograph of ELIZABETH CRONIN, carried on the front page of The Ore onian, - Portland daily newspaper, December 31, 19635 Tssue,. as a photograph of the ELIZABETH CRONIN who was an employee of the Tax Collector's Office, Portland, Oregon, from May 4, 1934, to October 31, 1945, 

Miss CRONIN was aged 33 in 1934, She exhibitea evidence of delusions of persecution prior to her discharge from the Collector's Office on October, 31, 1945, by Shériff MARTIN PRAT? (now deceased), GROCE stated that Sheriff PRAT? diaghar ed her for insubordination after she called the sheriff a "big fat politician," 
. ° 

2) 
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Mr. GROCE said he has had no contact with Miss CRONIN since 1945 end knows nothing about her activities or condition since that time. 
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RE R. L. CULBERSON, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS - SECRET SERVICE INTEREST 

On December 5, 1963, Mrs. EVELYN*AXELROD, TFH;— 
Publications, -Incorporated, 245-247 Cornelison Avenue, Jersey “City, Kew Jersey, advised SA ROBERT.G, OSBORNE that the Bales Manager’ of that company, one HANS’PETERS, a German national 
who has been in the United States 'approximately one year, Ji Ag GEL, 
furnished the following information in ar port to the company: 

On November 22, 1963, prior to the assassination of President JOHN F, KENNEDY, PETERS contacted one R, LyfCULBERSON, Broadway Pet Shop, 4010 Broadway, San Antonio, Texas, to 
inventory his stock of tropical fish and pet literature. 
CULBERSON refused to permit this inventory and began to lecture 
PETERS on American international policy and attack. President 
KENNEDY and Vice President JOHNSON in an ugly manner. According 
to PETERS, he refused to discuss this matter with CULBERSON, and he departed. . . , 

Mrs. AXELROD stated that PETERS resides at 26 Citadel 
Drive, Jackson, New Jersey, and was expected to return on . 
December 15, 16 or 17, 1963. She added that PETERS telephones 

‘ the TFH Company each Wednesday and Thursday tc advise them of 
his whereabouts. 

The above information was furnished to FRANK B. WOOD, 
Agent in Charge, United States Secret Service, Newark, New 
Jersey, on December 5, 1963, .
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Re: KENNETH L, CUMMINGS | 

On February 19, 1964, Patrolman G HITE and Patrolman. ; FRED GOINGS, Vice Squad, Pontiac, Michigan, Police Departuent, 77..)7, <7 advised SA E.J, ROTHFUSS that a tape recording had been delivered 4/7: 
to the Pontiac Police Department, They xdvised this recording . 
contained information concerning various vice matters in the ° 
Pontiac area. The dictator of the recording stated that he was 

‘ KENNETH L. CUMMINGS, 2191 Greer, Keego Harbor, Michigan, an 
employee of the Pontiac Motor Corporation, According to Patrolmen 
WHITE and GOINGS, the dictator indicated he would furnish additional 
information on various matters if he would be employed as an 
investigator by the Pontiac Police Department. Patrolman WHITE 
and Patrolman GOINGS also advised that the above reel also contained 
‘the following statement: . 7 

“I have information on the assassination of President 
KENNEDY. If you want it, you will have to set me up in an 
office here in Pontiac, as a special investigator, I will then 
turn information over to you and you can find the real 
assassin," 

. - Patrolmen WHITE and GOINGS informed that on the basis of * 
hearing the tape recording, it would appear that the dictator 
possibly suffered from a “mental problem’ K5. aw rf Thi Cuainié a? 

HERMAN ‘SCHWARZE, Chjef,.Plant. Protection, Pontiac Motors, 
Pontiac, Michigan, advised SA ROTHFUSS on February-19, 1964, that 
according to files of that company, KENNETH L UMMINGS, born. 
May..17, 1922, Pine Run, Michigan, was employed. there on January 6, 
1948; CUMMINGS was placed on military leave on May 29, 1948, and 
returned to his employment on November 20, 1956, He advised 
CUMMINGS is presently employed on the motor assembly line. He 
advised the file further indicates that CUMMINGS served honorably 
in the United States Army on two occasions, from 1942 to 1946,. and 
from 1948 to 1956, u few OT LVL, pT Abb OL QELS EM EL EVAL MS 6 APSO, aoe
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On February 20, 1964, Captain IACASE, Plant Protection, 
Pontiac Motor Company,’ advised SA ROTHFUSS that he had learned from 
the supervisor~of KENNETH L, CUMMINGS that CUMMINGS “thinks he is 
a private eye." CUMMINGS constantly boasts about doing outside 
detective work and is a braggart concerning his so-called investi- 
gations, The supervisor of CUMMINGS indicated that the latter was a 

. "good worker"; however, he was in his estimation "peculiar." 
, Buti 1 Mini 

Patrolman WiLL ray LLOWAY, 1iege2_Harbox Police. Departaent, ~~~ - 
advised SA ROTHFUSS on February 24, » that CUMMINGS actually 
resides in the Sylvan Lake, Michigan, area, He said he has met . 7 
CUMMINGS on several occasions and described him as a “self styled 
@etective." Patrolman HALUOWAY advised it is his impression that 
KENNETH CUMMINGS has probably taken detective courses by mail order 
means, Patrolman HALLOWAY advised it was his impression that 
CUMMINGS was an individual who existed in "cloud nine," 

On February 24, 1964, cane HOOPER, Sylvan_Lake Police 
Department, advised SA ROTHFUSS that CUMMINGS resides on Greer 
Street, Sylvan Lake, Michigan. HOOPER advised that CUMMINGS has 
apparently “taken courses either in law or investigations through 
‘mail order means. He advised he had encountered CUMMINGS in various 
ijocales during all hours of the night. Patrolman HOOPER advised that 
it is his impression that KENNETH CUMMINGS was a “nut,” 

"KENNETH L. CUMMINGS, 2191 Greer, Sylvan Lake, advised BA 
ROTHFUSS on February 24, “1964, that he has absolutely no knowledge 
of a tape recording which had been transmitted to the Pontiac 
Police Department. CUMMINGS advised that he had never prepared such 
a recording and had absolutely no information concerning the 
assassination of President KENNEDY. He advised that if he had 
such information, he would have immediately contacted the Federal - 
Bureau of Investigation. CUMMINGS advised that he is a member of 

« the International Association of Investigators and Special Police 
and conducts part time investigations if specifically ‘requested. 
He stated that he served honorably in the United States Army from 
October 16, 1942 through February 22, 1946, and from July, 1948, 
through November 13, 1956. He advised he attained the rank of 
Sergeant and while in the Army had worked part time with CID. 
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CUMMINGS further advised that over the past few years, he has been "harassed by his neighbors" and it is possible that a 
neighbor may have transmitted such a recording to the police department in order to cause him some difficulty. . 

ROSCOR(ASTBURY, who resides with Mr. and Mrs. CUMMINGS and is the holder of a Citizen's band transmitter and receiver (call number KHJ-7353), advised SA ROTHFUSS that he possessed no information concerning this matter. ; 
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Re: §AMVEL J. CURTIS 

The following information supplements investigation 
set forth on pages 67-73 in report of SA ROBERT P. GEMBERLING 
dated December 18, 1963, at Dallas, Texas. 
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RE SAMUEL J, CURTIS 

The San Antonio Office by communication dated 
November 28, 1963, requested the Newark Office to check the 
reputation of SAMUEL J. CURTIS with local police at Long 
Branch, New Jersey. 

On November 29, 1963, Captain JOSEPH D.- TRCELL, 
Branch, New Jersey , Police Department, advised SA’ DARIUS L. “JENKINS that SAMUEL “J. CURTIS has no record with that department. 
He added that he has known CURTIS for many years and that 
he considers him to be an upright citizen. He married EDNA 
CURTIS, nee DALTON, of Long Branch, New Jersey. They have a 
married daughter and twin daughters who attend Asbury Park, 
New Jersey, High School. He said that CURTIS has been employed 
by the New Jersey Bell Telephone Company for 40 years and that he 
formerly resided at Oberton Place, Long Branch, New Jersey. 

Chief of Police FRANK/BILOTTA, West Long Branch, 
New Jersey; advised SA ‘JENKINS ‘that CURTIS has no record with “that department. He added that CURTIS has resided at 17 Lakeview .Avenue, West Long Branch, for approximately 18 years and has 
built a home for his daughter and mother for his brother-in-law 

. at West Long Branch. He added that he has known CURTIS for 
20 years and he considers him an upright individual of good . 
character, He added that CURTIS has made two pleasure trips to 
Mexico, to his knowledge, one of which was about two years ago 
and the other five or six years ago. 

CAROL OLSEN, Credit Bureau of Central New Jersey, Inc., 
27 Broad Street, Red Bank, NewJersey, and PATRICIA CRANMER, 
Credit Bureau of Monmouth and Ocean Counties, Asbury Park, 
New Jersey, advised SA JENKINS on November 29, 1963, 
that, their records reflect that SAMUEL and EDNA CURTIS 
reside at 17 Lakeview Avenue, West Long Branch, New Jersey. 
They both stated that the credit records of their respective 
bureaus contain no unfavorable credit information concerning 
the CURTISes.. : 

i 8A RAYMOND J, GORHAM was advised on November 29, |! 
1963, that records of the Division of Motor Vehicles, Trenton, 
New Jersey, indicate that New Jersey License BCV 819 was
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Noor issued to SAMUEL J / s, 17_ Lakeview, Avenue, West Long 
Pranch, New Jersey, for a 1961 white Chevrolet station wagon, 
eriLal Number 54362, . 7,
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Re: Mrs. MARTEABAIKER, Employen, " mr 
t-Patterson Air Force Base io 

: On November 22, 1963, Mrs. MARIE DAIKER, 20] East. ‘ 
- Xenia Drive,.Fairborn, Ohio, telephonically advised the Cincinnati 
‘FBI Office that she had information concerning the assassination 
of President KENNEDY, and requested that ‘an agent contact her 
as goon as possible in person. 

Mrs. DAIKER was contacted at her residence . by SAS - 
ROBERT H. BERTKE and BERNARD D. MALONEY on November 22, 1963, 
at which time she stated she was going to travel to Washington, 

-. D.o..t0 give her information directly to Director HOOVER of 
‘the FBI. After it was explained to her that she should 
furnish to the agents immediately any such information in her 
possession, she stated she would do so. 

Mrs. DAIKER advised that she has been employed since 
March, 1962, at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. She related 
that about two years ago she was employed in Columbus, Qhio, - 

by the National Detective Bureau, and while there met a patt. 
CAS » whom she referred to as a "cool character" and a ots 

'cruck pot", but sharp and smart. He was originally from North  . * 

Garolina, and an unemployed construction worker. She began -: 
seeing him regularly. About the time of the last Presidential BAM 
election, he made the comment to her, "How would you like to. LUI 
be in the White House?" On another occasion he said, “If you 
want to associate with Niggers, go ahead." These are the only 
conments she recalled that he ever made which might relate to 
the assassination, and she stated she had no other information 
to indicate that he might be involved in the assassination of 
the President. To her recollection, LANCASTER had never mentioned, 
nor was she aware of his feelings concerning the President. She . 
had not seen LANCASTER in the past two years, and had no idea as to 
.his current whereabouts. She described LANCASTER as 47 years of 

. age, 5'9", 170 pounds, black curly hair, blue eyes, and very i 
han @some. ‘He had resided at an unknown address in the north ehd 
of Columbus, Ohio, where she said she had been employed at 

‘time by the "Doctorg! Hospital, At this point Mrs. DAIKER refused 
to discuss LANCASTER any further, stating that this part of her 

us life was very painful to her. * 
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| , Tames #Da wer SAVE e A ADANVER, Q1_Holmasdvamie, Darien, Connecticut, - advised that he was currently Connecticut Sales Representative . 
Stamford, . 

for the Peabody EnginesringCorporation,—ilenbrook. ’ * fppascticns, and had been a Commander, U. B, Navy Reserve, . ANVER stated that during World War II President KENNEDY had been a member of his Navy squadron. . . 

  

DANVER stated that during the period November 19-21, 1963, °° he attended a meeting of the Council of State Government, State Voting Administrators, held at Skirvin Hotel, : 7 it Oklahoma City, Okluboma, and that he had attended this affair as a member of the Cornecticut Unit of the U.S, Power = —ts« - Squadron, DANVER stated that on Wednesday, November 20, 1963, the individuals attending this convention, which meeting =” was represented by persons fron various states, held a ‘°- °: cocktail party at the hotel, DANVER stated that during the @arly part of the evening, he happened to Pass a table, at . which were seated several men, and in a casual way mentioned ° that the late President KENNEDY was to visit Texas. At . - this point, one of the men, recalled only by him as a white _- male, no further description possible, made a casual remark, “He's going to get killed in Texas", DANVER stated that he scoffed at this remark, at which point the unknown male  - i etated, “You don't believe me, do you?" - Ew 
DANVER stated that at the time, recalling the hostile so, reception afforded to U. 5, Ambassador to the United Nations ADLAI STEVENSON, in Dallas, Texas, he paid very little , attention to the man's remarks and felt that this individual | ‘was basing the remark upon STEVENSON's reception in Dallas, He stated, however, that since the assassination, while he had no reason to feel this incident necessarily had any - significance, he desired to bring it to the attention of the FEI, 

As a possible means of identifying the male who mado the " Yemark, DANVER stated that also attending this meeting from 4: Connecticut was one GEORGE MADDEN (phonetic) of North Stonington, Connecticut, DANVER recalled that at one point 
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GEORGE MAPDEN picked up a pencil] which an individual at - the party on November. 20, 1963, had dropped and the . individusl advis:d MADDEN that he could keep this. pencil, It was LAXVER's recollection that the pencil bore the written inscription reflecting that it had been manufactured for the U. S, Stee) Company. DANVER had the impression that - — possibly this individual whom he could identify only as. Le having a pencil so marked, might have known the person who — “Made the remark concerning President KENNEDY and that MADDEN might recall additional details which would tend Oe ' to identify the uaknown male who indicated the late President KENNEDY would be killed in Texas. 

DANVER stated that he personally had no additional information to furnish in this matter and that he could not. recal) anyone else attending the convention who Might be in a position to-. - furnish additional information. , , : 
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a CLORGEY MADDEN | 
GEORGE rXcooey, salennan, Sonth.Nindsor.Constryction - —. Company, North Stonington, Connecticut, advised that he “attended the National Boat Convention held at Oklahoma a, City, Oklahoma, this past week, on Tuesday and Wednes Rye Of S On Wednesday, November 20, 1963, he stopped in at .the 2 Sunsweet Club at the Skirvin Hotel, and was with a party. which included JAMES DANVER, While here, he struck upeae#t conversation with a group at the next table and during the’ | conversation regarding the President's tour in Texas, a 
someone in the party mentioned that the President was going to be shot before leaving Texas. ‘He did not recall who 
made this statement and added that he considered the statement — Only an insignificant remark. He added that he did not know 
anyone in the party and it was just a passing hello with . @ group at the next table, ae 

He stated he was sure that there is no connection with this | remark and the actual incident of the President's death. He 
explained that it was one of those remarks that you might (og 
hear on any tour that the President might make in the south,” : 
Ee stated that even after the assassination of the President, 
he did not recall the remark. He added that he definitely’ 
recalls the statement being made but dismissed it from his, . mind until JAMES DANVER called him last night and informed. 
him that he had called this matter to the attention of the 
police and the FBI, ° 
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MRS, egy oe, 8019 Aspen Priva.—NE,Albygquerque, Hew Mexico... furnished the following information: oo . 
~ "Over the stmas Holidays she visited with her” -.-: .-  €xflend, ALICE IRE NSLEY, a stock control supe ep | ‘Hidlioman air Force Base, New Mexico. On either December 26, “i: |. yo « 1963, at Miss HENSLEY's home, they were Giscussing the _- assassination of President KENNEDY. At this time Miss HENSLEY - 7 told Mrs. BOWEN that on the day that President KENNEDY was killed, ' she was listening to her radio and other employees were listening. One, KEN DAVIS, who works in the same supply office as Miss... ae ..”. HENSLEY was quoted by Miss HENSLEY as remarking that he was glad . .° he, President KENNEDY, was dead, that he wished he could have a ‘been the one who did it, or words to that effect. He was quoted ; “as having made other remarks, but Mrs. BOWEN does not recall. - - oy then. . ° . . . ‘ a . , 

. Mrs. BOWEN has no objection if Miss HENSLEY is a Questioned about this matter, but does not want the other °° fe employees at Holloman Air Force Base to know that the informa- tion came from Miss HENSLEY. Mrs. BOWEN does not know whethe . Miss HENSLEY has previously reported this information. ee ee ene 
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oad, In view of alleged statements by KENNETH ranupicas 
“to the effect that he was glad President KENNEDY was dead and ~ 
,that he wished that he could have been the one who did it, the 

. . records at Holloman AizFor were gkea_an | Bhow that a Oo ALICE IRENE HENSLEY is employed a stodeetrtedstorcse a 

Jf 

DCS Material, Base Accountable su ply Office, Property Account oti 
. Branch, Stock Management Unit #2./ KENNETH LARUE DAVIS is a   

_ . @mployed as a stoc lerk in the same unit. The records:..°. 
‘* Show that DAVIS was born August 24, 4230, at Frederick, Oklahoma... 

De In January 1954, and February 1954, an Atomic Energy 
Act - Applicant investigation was conducted by the PEI relative 
to ALICE IRENE HENSLEY. At that time, former supervisors and 

... former fellow employees described HENSLEY as one of questionable 
"*.; moral character in that she tells lewd and Obscene jokes and has “ 

“On occasions exhibited nude and obscene photographs. S$She was 
further described as one who possessed unladylike characteristics, 
one who complains frequently and one whose comments an4 actions 
regarding her co-workers are not conducive to good office morale. | 
She was also described by former fellow employees as undependable, 
unreliable and a person whose main interest was malicious gossip. — 
She was described as a troublemaker, one who gossips freely about 
other employees; was discontented and fomented difficulties with 

. Other employees. She was described as one who was prone to o 
repeat malicious gossip and would greatly enlarge upon such 
information. She was not eligible for rehire at the Veterans 

- Administration or the Base Supply, Kirtland Air Porce Base, 
Albuquergue, New Mexico. . 

Because of this information concerning HENSLEY's 
_ Unreliability and character and due to the fact that there was 
“po threat against the President prior to his assassination, 

‘+ §O additional investigation is being conducted. 
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On Noveriber 22, 1963, the Sanford Goodkin Research Corporation, 15366 Dickins-Street, She-man Oaks, Calif 5 
advised the FBI, Los Angeles, that they have an employed that 
told them a friend had informed“her three days ago that} the 
President would be shot. Mr.° LOU OODKIN, Head of the 

ove company, was contacved, and &dviscd that LI 
‘CASTLETON, his gecretary; had told hi: of a telephone 
conversationshe had just had with JANET DEANE, an employee 
of this concern at their Huntington Pazi:, California office. 
According to what Miss CASTLETON related, Miss DEANE mentioned 
.that she had e friend in Newport Beach who told her three days 
ago that the President would be killed, and for this reason, 
GOODKIN immediately contacted the FBI. 

‘Miss CASTLETOH was interviewcd and advised that | 
JANET DEANE had advised her that she, DEANE, had heard three 
days ago from a fellow she knows in Newmort Beach that the 
President would be killcd today. CASTLETON advised that she 
is not completely clear on other remazi:s wade by DEANE. Miss 
CASTLETON was visibly upset emotionally over the news of the’ 
President's death, and described Miss DEANE as aa intelligent, 
outstanding young woman, whom she respects as a loyal citizen. 
CASTLETON advised & DEANE was staying at the residence of 
HAROLD and EDW. tue Alef Sp 

gale Bee Goes & acted on November 22, 1963 by... 
FBI. Agents. DEANE advised that she had heard of the 
death 6f the President at the home of the WILLIAMS', above. 
She mentioned to a member of the WILLIAMS family it seemed 
to her within the past three days someone had told her that 

- the President would or should be killed before the next election. 
DEANE said she was unable to recall who had made the comment 
to her concerning the death of the President, other than some 
individual from the beach area. JANET DEANE specifically 

“denied that she had made any comment concerning Dallas or 
Texas, or that she had told anyone she had information that 
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the President would be killed in Dalles on this date, or 
any Other date. DEANE advised that she does recall that 
sometime in the past, she overheard or was told that the 
President would be or should be killed before the next 
election, however, at the time of hearing this remark, she 
did not place any significance in it, and felt that the 
renark was not made in a serious vein. DEANE reviewed her 
activities and associates for the past week, and was unable 
to isolate anyone who may have made tae statenent. JANET 
DEANE expressed her complete willingness to assist the 
Government in any way, and clearing up what she feels is a 
misunderstanding. 

Miss CASTLETON! was recontacted on this date, and 
advised that she feels that she possioiy misinterpreted Miss 
DEANE's statements, but feels she relatcd them as best she: 
could recall. 

Mr.’ HAROLD WILLIAMS, 16645 Boscue Avenue in Encino 
was interviewed on November 22, 1963. He edvised that JANET 
DEANE had stayed with his daughter, and wes at his residence 
when the announcement ecncerning the President's assassination 
was given on television. At no time did he hear DEANE make 
any statement regarding having previously heard anyone sBaly 
that the President was to be killed. 

Miss EDINA WILLIAMS, daughter of HAROLD WILLIAMS, 
above, was interviewed on November 23, 1963. She advised thet 
she could not recall DEANE making any statement in her presence 
that she had heard within the past few days that the 
President is to be shot in Texas on Frida: ws © 
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muouspWanrs, 161 Madison Street, Hartford, Connecticut, stated ‘that he had met one GERALD DESMARAIS of Hartford, Connecticut, at a restaurant in that city on the afternoon of December 14, 1963, and that DESMARAIS had made the statement to him that he knew President KENNEDY was to have been assassinated, He remarked further, according to MARKS, that he, DESMARAIS 
had recently been in Dallas, Texas, 
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GFral yf WSMARAIS, 110 Ward_Street, Hartford, connecticut, 
edvisd’ .ta: he had not made the statement that he knev 
¥,:51-.-% JH F, KENNEDY was to be assassinated and 
*t.. } hws not stated he had recently been in Dallas. 
Jw... ‘1 °aid, however, that he had made the staterent 
Gi. '- .c us secasions that he predicted that something 
vwounle ‘open tu President KENNEDY and that the Presiden‘ 
hed teen assassinated in accordance with his predictions, 

i S“SRAIS stated that his statements and predictions weze 
“osc upon his andysis of President KENNEDY's polities? 

“ition, explaininp that President KENNEDY was “eandviche 
beware the conservatives and the liberals", DESMARAIS “‘-+ted «© has ne knowledge of anyone ever having threatene 
*: plerned to kill President KENNEDY. 

“1 i0a4lS stated that in April 1962, the year General 
“ft WAKER was a candidate for Governor of Texas, — 

mrs RAIS, went to Dallas with the object af weil au! 
-y2ret to the political backers of Genera’ WrItr, 

“* seh pamphlet was entitled, "Why America Needs General. 
‘ther, DESMARAIS said that he stapleda few pamphlets 

o@thes but was not able to sell any. He said that while 
i" "Ye he lived in a rooming house, address not . 

' ' by him, and that he had not worked while te vas 
it. 3. He said that while in Dallas he had receiv-:4 

“ cy vrom his two brothers who remained in Hartford, 
‘ earttenut. DESMARAIS said he had no friends in Dallas. 
ny stalS said that while he was in Dallas for the above 
““irpose, he was told by local police upon inquiry at the 
‘tice department, that he was not to solicit without a 

d 

a 

‘cus: and therefore, he did not attempt to sell the above 
sCidincdd pamphlet on the streets. DESMARAIS said he 

}- ft Dallas in August 1962, after receiving funds for’ 
*>>vel from his brothers in Hartford, Connecticut. 

s tehaaS, who claimed that he has expressed int. june +t 
‘1 “che New Hampshire primaries as presiden*.21 PEMD A. te 

win 14654, stated that his stepmother recently told scr 
saga. dag reporters that he, DESMARAIS, is "nuts" aro isi 

nati 
mee wen 
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is a "screwball", DESMARAIS stated that he is an unemployed painter wi th a grade school education. He is single and Yesides at 110 Ward Street, Hartford, Connecticut. He stated tha 
the past, 
Breach of 
He stated 

. guilty of 

t he had been arrested on numerous occasions in including an arrest in Hartford, Connecticut, for Peace and Contempt of Court on February 19, 1963. that the judge, who found him and his two brothers the above charges, committed a “kidnaping" offense wince neither he nor his brothers were guilty of any crime, 

DESMARAIS also remarked during this interview that he believed he was being interviewed on this occasion by an FBI Agent 
fear him a 
United Sta 

DESMARAIS 
forecasts 
feelings o 
not know. 

as a result of complaints from politicians who 
S a prospective candidate for President of the 
tes. ‘ . 

also remarked that he is capable of making political 
and his capabilities along this line had created 
f jealousy among politicians whose name he does
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On December 2, 1963, the Bureau advised that enother Government Agency which conducts intelligence investigations had advised that, the following information had been received from JOAQUIN{MODESTQ\ELIZONDO and his wife, BELEN{CAMPOS deXELIZONDO. 

in Costa Rica on September 1, 1963, for a visit to Miemi, Floride, where JOAQUIN ELIZONBO was to enter @ hospital for surgery. ; . . 

JOAQUIN and BELEN ELIZONDO departed their home 

_ His wife registered at the Hotel Belfort, Miami, Florida, where she became engeged in a conversation in the Spanish language with a cleaning woman at the hotel; that the conversation consisted of the Cuban woman asking Mrs. ELIZONDO of what nationality she was and efter learning that she was Costa Rican there was some conversation about President KENNEDY's recent visit to Costa Rica. At the conclusion of the conversation the cleaning woman allegedly made a remark in the Spanish | language to Mrs. ELIZONDO which translates. to the effect: 

“What a pity thet they soon will kill President KENNEDY." 

- or oe 

"It appears to me that soon they kill President KENNEDY." . 

x 250
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The source commented that although the ELIZONDOS appeared sincere in their story, all 
information concerning times, dates and places was 
unusually vague. 

The following investigation was conducted by SA WELTON F, MERRY: 
“ 

On December 4, 1963, Mrs. THERESE, RUIZ, 
Assistant Manager, Belfort Hotel, 252 N. E. 2nd Street, 
Miami, Florida, advised that Mrs. BEIEN CAMPOS de 
ELIZONDO registered at the Belfont Hotel on September 
1, 1963. She occupded Room 415 until September 8, 1963.
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norncpatrranw bine, 921 H,.W...20th 
| Street, Miant} ised that she was employed as a msid 

at the Belfort Hotel. She denied making any | 
Statements to the effect that President JOHN F. 
KENNEDY would be assassinsted. She denied specifically 
any prior knowledge of the assassination. 

DIAZ stated she is not involved in any 
political or anti-CASTRO activities. She stated her 
knowledge of these matters comes from listening to 
radio broadcasts and from friends. DIAZ stated, 
therefore, she could not have known of the assassination 
and most certainly could not have made eny remark 
as that which was attributed to her. 

In order to avoid any misunderstanding, the 
sbove interview was conducted in the Spanish language. 
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Information was previously received from a BETH 
COX, who kad a boy friend named BOARD OHEN, stationed in 
Metz, France, with the United States Army. /According to 
this information, one of COREN's frierds "translated or 
decoded the G.I. paper's headlines to read’, ‘Kennedy will 
be assassinated Thanksgiving Day, and later changed it 
to read the very day he died." i 

On March 4, 1964, Lieutenant/Colonel W. L. ADAMS, 
Jr,, Assistant Chief of Staff, C-2, furnished the ‘following 
additional information: , 

se i. 

Captain KOWARD C, Cowen’ assigned to the. Vaited (4S. 
States_Acmy7 Depot at Metz. France, advised on February 18, 
1964, that during the évening of November 22 “1963, hes pAvike 
conversed with an acquaintance named DENNI§’ DE WITT 7 EAL Lu. 
the conversatiox, DE WIT? said that a frietd of his, EUGENE” _— 
DINKIN, had predicted President KENNEDY's assassination for 
November 22, 1963, According to DE WITT, DINKIN had Yirst 
predicted thet the agsoesination would take place on November - 
28,1963, but later reportediy changed the date to Novémber 22, 

According to Colonel ADAMS, Ceptain COWEN reported 
the above conversation to officials of the 766th Arny 
Intelligence Corps Istachment at Metz. <A short time later, 
Captain COWEY also related his conversation to a girl friend: 
named BELZTCOX. Eer present address, according to Colonel | 
ADAMS, is LIS4 BEDAATOX, 616. West liéth Streat, New York. 27, | 
New_York. / te 

Colonel] ADAYS «tated that EXGENE B, DINKIN was the 
gubject of a closed investigations by the Office of the 

' Assigetant Chief of Starr, 6-2, United States Arxy; Comnunica- 
‘tions Zone, Europe, He advised further that eccording to : 

‘agg
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local Army records at Metz, France, on February 18, 1964, ~ 
PFC EUGENE B, DINKIN, RA 16710292, was reassigned to Walter’ 
Reed Hospital, Washington, D,.C,, as a patient on December 3, 
1963, and was ordered to proceed to that destination on or 
about December 4, 1963. . 

Lieutenant Colonel JOHN J, WARD, Registrar's . 
Office, Walter Reed Army Hospital, Washington, D.C., made 
available medical files pertaining to EUSENE B, DINKIN on 
March 23, 1964, A review of the narrative summary in this 
file reflects the following diagnosis made of DINKIN's . 
condition by Captain AVROM C, SEGAL, subsequent to DINKIN's 
admission to Walter Reed Army Hospital on December 5, 1963: 

“Schizophrenic reaction, paranoid type, chronic, 
moderate, manifested by inappropriate behavior: 
and ideation, intellectualization, grandiosity, 
social isolation, and delusions of persecution, 
primarily by the Army; stress, minimal, routine 
overseas military duty; predisposition, mild 
lifelong history of somewhat withdrawn behavior, 
with poor social interaction; impairment for 
further military service, marked, extremely poor 
motivation for continuing service; impairment 
for social and industrial adjustment, slight, 
gome residual aloofness, presently in remission,"
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Mr, EUGENE B INKIN, 534 West Oakdale, Chicago C Jllinois, advised that“He had been recently discharged ~~ EG: 
from the United States Army after having been in detention 
or four months while undergoin sychiatr . 

° We 7, LA je, Vo, 2I- 
DINKIN advised that whtile“statiotied th Buropé with | 

the United States Army in 19€3, he had begun a review of 
geveral newspapers including the "Stars and Stripes" as an 
exercise in "psychological sets." He explained that he had - 
taken courses in psychology at -college and was extrenely 
interested in this subject matter. He advised that 
“psychological sets" was a term referring to a series of 
events, articles, et cetera which, when coupled together, 
#et up or induce a certain frame of mind on the part of 
a person being exposed to this series. He stated that 
this method of implanting an idea was much in use by the 
"Madison Averue" advertising people who attempted to 
inZluence one who was exposed to these “psychological 
sets" to “buy” the product being advertised, whether this | 
product was physical or an idea, - 

DINKIN stated that while so reviewing the news- 
papers for "psychological sets," he discovered that "Stars 
and Stripes,” as well as certain unidentified Hearst news- 
papers, were carrying a series of “psychological sets" 
wikich he believed were deliberately maneuvered to set .up 
a subconscious belief on the part of one reading these 
papers to ths effect that President JOHN F, KENNEDY was 
“soft on communism" or "perhaps a communist sympathizer," 
‘Further study of these newspapers and the "psychological . 
gets" contained therein made it evident to Mr, DINKIN . 
that a conspiracy was in the making by the "military" of 
the United States, perhaps combined with an “ultra-right 
ecoromic group,” to make the people of the United States 

, believe that President KENNEDY was, in fact, a&-conmunist 
eympatkizer and further, that this same group planned to 
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assassinate the President and thus was preparing these 
“psychological sets” to pave the way for this assassination 
to the point where the average citizen might well feel 
that "President KENNEDY was sympathetic to communism and 
should have been killed." In addition, DINKIN believed 
the "psychological sets" were adjusted to present a — 
subliminal pre-disposition to the effect that a “comnunist" 
would assassinate President KENNEDY, . . 

DINKIN advised that he discussed his theories with 
certain individuals stationed with him in the Arny, but had 
declined to furnish this information to persons of authority 
in the United States Army since he believed that the plot 
against President KENNEDY was being set in motion by high: 
ranking members of the military. He said that in October, 
1963, his research into the “psychological sets" appearing 
in "Stars and Stripes" had led him to the conclusion that . 
the assassination of President KENNEDY would occur on or 
about November 28, 1963. He stated that his research had 
not, in fact, reflected a certain date, but that -he believed 
the agsassination wovld take place on or about a religious 
or Semi-religious occasion which he felt would be picked by 
the group behind this plot in order that the murder itself 
would become even more reprehensible to the average citizen 
because of the religious connotations, Since he believed 
that the plot consisted in part of throwing blame for the 
assaesination onto “radical left-wing" or "communist" suspects, 
he stated that the religious tie-in would lead the average 
citizen to accept.more readily the theory that a “commnist" 
committed the crime since “they were an atheistic group 
auyway." ‘oO 

DINKIN advised that he had been in trouble with 
the officers of his military group, the 599th Ordrance Group 
,Stationed in Germany, due to his refusal to purchase United 
States savings bonds. He stated that he was against the . é 
enforced purchase of these bonds because of his political . 
convictions which made him believe that the United States 

a “’. ° . 
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‘ sbould not spend 52 per cent of its income for materials of war, part of whick would be financed by any enforced ; purchases made by him. He stated that he had been outspoken in his views concerning these bond purchases, and that he and others who felt that the compulsory purchase of bonds was an infringement on their civil rights, had been denied “passes” as a result of their stand, 

As a result of his Opposition to the bond purchases, according to DINKIN, he was removed from his position in the code section and transferred to an Army Depot at Metz, France. On October 25, 1963, DINKIN went to the United States Embassy at Luxembourg where, he stated, he attempted for several hours to see a Mr, CUNNINGHAM, the Charge d'Affairs at the Embassy. He stated that he sent word to Mr. CUNNINGHAM that he had information concerning a plot to assassinate . President KENNE , and at one point spoke to Mr, CUNNINGHAM by phore. Ee said that CUNNINGHAM refused to see him in person or to review the newspapers and research papers which DINKIN said were evidence proving his theory of the impending | accassination, DINKIN advised that he spent approximately two hours with the United States Marine Corps guard at the Luxembourg Embassy and bad generally set forth his theories to this individual, whose name he did not know, — 

: Following this incident, DINKIN was notified by bis superiors that he was to undergo psychiatric evaluation on November 5, 1963. Due to this pending development, ~ “ DINKIN said he went absent without leave to Geneva, Switzer- land, where he attempted to presert his theory to the editor i of the "Geneva Diplomat," a newspaper publ ished -in Geneva, Switzerland. In addition to this editor, DINKIN spoke to a Ms. DEWHIRST (phonetic), a "Newsweek" reporter based at Geneva, DEWHIRST would not listen to DINKIN's theories, While in Svitrzerland, DINKIN attempted to contact officials of "Time~ ‘| Lite" publications and succeeded in speaking to the secretary, ° name unknown, of this organization in Zurich, According to 
- : ae. 
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DINKIN, all of his efforts in Luxembourg and Switzerland were 
made to present to appropriate officials his'warning of the 
impending assassination of President KENNEDY, He stated 
that he did not attempt to see these people in connection 
with his personal dissatisfaction with the program of the 
United States Army as regards. to bond purchases, 

When he was unable to accomplish his purpose in 
"Switzerland, DINKIN advised that he then returned to Germany 
where he gave himself up to the custody of the military 
authorities. . 

DINKIN advised that he first became aware of this 
"plot" to assassinate President KENNEDY in September, 1963, 
At first, he did not have enough facts, as taken from the 
newspapers, to support his theory, but as of October 16, . 
1963, he felt that his research into the “psychological © 
sets" had substantiatedthis theory. As of October 16, 1963, 
he wrote a registered letter to Attorney General ROBERT F, 
KENNEDY in which letter he set forth his theory that. 
President KENNEDY would be assassinated, adding that he 
believed that this assassination would occur on or about 
November 28, 1963, He stated that he signed this letter 
with his own name and requested that he be interviewed by 
a representative of the Justice Department, He said that 
on the envelope, he placed the return address name of 
PFC DENNIS DE WITT, an Army friend. He said he did this - 
to preclude anyone from intercepting this letter since he . 
felt that Army authorities might well be -censoring his 
mail, He stated that he never received any answer to this 
letter, nor was he ever contacted by any representative of 
‘the Justice Department prior to this interview with Agents 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. . 

DINKIN advised that the following individuals 
would have knowledge of his theory and predictions, having i 
been informed of these predictions by DINKIN prior to 

- 
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PFC DENNIS DE Witt 
United States Army 
Address unknovr:; 

PFC LARRY\PULLEN he SY 
United States Army, Headquarters -Company 

Metz, France; 
Pd 

Sergeant WALTERAKEYNOLDS 
Feadquarters Compary, TSAGD. c 
Metz, France; fd ee. 

Dr ,YAFAR (phonetic), a civilian 
peythology teacher .employed by..the 
United States Army at Metz, Frapce; 

R,/fZOMAS yi 
I3 Rue du Jura BME fhe 

_Yeibourg, Switzerland. THOMAS is an . 
Indian student attending the University 

-at Fribourg with whom DINKIN discussed > 

of the United States Army in November, 1963, he was held in . 
detentior. 

hie theories immediately prior to his 
return from Switzerland to France, 

DINKIN advised that on his return to the custody 

While in detention, he stated he was contacted 
by a white male who identified himself verbally as a 
representative of the Deferse Department.- This individual 
aeked DINKIN for the location of the newspapers whick DINKIN 
had corpiled as his proof of the theory of the assassination 

df Presidect KENNEDY, This individual stated that he desired 
to obtain these proofs and would furnish DINKIN a receipt 
for the papere. DINKIN advised that he: inetructed this 

individual as to where the papers were located at the base, 

at which point this man left. DINKIN advised that on his 

_ ) 

. 730 
. . ? 

‘velease from detention, he discovered that all of his papers 
i
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and notes were missing ard presumed that the individual 
mentioned above had taken them, He never received any 
receipt for his papers, 

Mr, DINKIN advised that he had undergove numerous ‘ 
psychiatric tests at Walter Reed Army Hospital in Washington, 
D.C. He stated that he was aware that the Army peychiatrist 
had declared him to be "psychotic" and a “paranotic." He 
said that several of the tests given him were familiar to 
him from his studies in psychology at the University of 
Chicago. Because of his familiarity with these tests, and 
his background knowledge as to what the test answers should. 
be, he believed it impossible tkat the results of these 
tests could have shown him to be “psychotic” and “paranotic.” 
fie stated tha* if he had desired, he could have "faked" the . 
ansyvers to prove he was sane even if he were, in fact, . 
mentally disturbed, Mr. DINKIN stated he believed that 
the psychiatric evaluation given him by the Army psychiatrist 
was, in fact, an attempt on their part to cover up the 
military plot which he kad attempted to expose. 

DINEIN advieced that during his detention at Walter 
Reed Army Rospital, arrangemerts had been made through his 
family for kim to be given a psychiatric test by a private 
psychiatrist choser by his family. He stated when these 
arrangements were finally made, he had declined the 
services of thig privats physician. . DINKIN explained that 
he had reached a point where his only desire was to be — 
released from custody and discharged from the Army. He 
stated thet in order to do this, he had felt it necessary 
to "go along” with the examining Arny psychiatrist and 
pretend that he had, in fact, bees suffering from delusions 
but wae now cursd. He was afraid that should an outside 
peychiatrist sexsmine him and be told by DINKIN the facts 
ag ect forth herein, that this psychiatrist would probably 
believe DINKIX to be mentally disturbed, and this would recult 

' in further detention for DINKIN, Mr, DINKIN stated that 

—- 
anny. 
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be was well aware that his theory and the facts surrounding -° his attempts to bring this theory to the proper authorities was extremely "wild" and could be construed by a person ° untrained in psychology to be “crazy.” Despite this, Mr. DINKIN advised he was still of the belief that there had - been, in fact, a plot perpetrated by a “military group" ote in the United States and aided and abetted by newspaper personnel working with this military group, which plot bad to do with the assassination of President JOEN F, KENNEDY.
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RE: MARIE DONNELLY en 
_ The following letter dated December 3, 1963, was 

‘+ wecelved at the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washington, . 
_D.C., On December 9, 1963: " 

“ "Dear Sir, - oo, 

"Youtre doing just what I knew you'd do ~ bleme 
“4t on a dead man that can't defend-himself, Whoever Bot - 
the President was a hired killer that I do know for e@ oy 
fact. The one that ordered it done will ¢0 scot free as Ss I 

‘sual, You'tr men were probably sent on wild goose chases 
and came up with no evidence. After reading books on 
criminology for 15 years I came to the conclusion there 

“is no perfect crime, : so 

“Were Oswald's fingerprints on the gun? 

"Don't you think the one that ordered 4t done 
is more than guilty? . 

: "“T have conclusive evidence and all clues lead 
. to shall we say ta higher up?! 

co “ “But af you think I'm going to give you the - == +. «ss 
proof while I'm still living in this town, why, you're oe 
out of your mind. Amen. 

"and when I leave, me and my trailer leave to- | f 
gether and I give you my word I won't be back in this mat 
town, Ever, Period, 

“ . “Yours truly - 

"/S/ Marie Donnelly 
4535 Telephone Roads 
Houston, Texas." 

The following investigation was conducted by rot 
8A om E, SHIMOTA: - 
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interview advised alPforTrows? 

__ _| On December 12, 1963, MART@ADONNELLY, who was born” 
April 1,2 inginnatisOaie, and who resides alone in- 

. & house trailer at 4535 Telephone Road, Houston, Texas, upon 

She has no concrete proof who hired LEE OSWALD to my 
kill President KENNEDY. She stated President KENNEDY and |’. ARTHUR GODFREY, prominent television figure, have been send~-: 

' + dng individuals from Washington, D.C., to assist her in 
. getting out of Houston, Texas. However, representatives of 

the Harris County, Texas, Sheriff's Office, according to 
Mrs, DONNELLY, heave prevented these individuals from help-~ 
ing her. She further advised she spends every penny she can 
On postage stamps in order to write various organizations 
in Washington, D.C., requesting help which will enable her 
to get out of Houston, Texas, . 

] So , 964, 
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RE: LESTER FREDERICK DOTTERRER 
' SEAT PLEASANT, MARYLAND _- 

On November 22, 1963, Mrs. NELL RUMMOND, “ZOOL Greig Street. Apartment 272. Seat Pleasant {\Maryland, tele- 
‘pronéa the Hyattsville resident agency of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, to advise that she had information concern- 
ing an individual who claimed to be a nazi and who had exe pressed great satisfaction in the death of President KENNEDY. 

Mrs. DRUMMOND was interviewed on November 22, 1963,  —- 
at Seat Pleasant Maryland. by Special Agents JOHN S. MULHOLLAND 
and RICHARD D. WANGER, 7%
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. Mrs. NELLIE DRUMMOND, 7004 Greig Street, Apt. .-* 
_ .f27E, Seat Pleasant, Maryland was advised of the identity 

« -@f RICHARD D. WANGER and JOHN $. MULHOLLAND as Special . 
gents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. She . 

was further advised of the official nature of this 
inquiry. us . , , 

  

Mrs. DRUMMOND stated that at about 3 PM on this — |... - 
date she and a friend, Miss JULIA DWYER were at one of the... 
phone booths located at the Texaco Service Station on — pt 
George Palmer Highway anc 7lst Avenue in Seat Pleasant. 
She was calling her mother-in-law concerning the oh 
assassination of President Kennedy. As she was placing ~~ 
the call a man in a small blue foreign-made car about 
the size of a Volkswagen drove right up to the telephone 
booths. He had a newspaper with a picture of Kennedy 

coe on the front page and was looking at the paper and laughing | 
very loudly. He sat in his car andshouted to Miss DWYER . 
who was standing outside the telephone booth "Have you 

. heard the news?!" DWYER replied that she had and wasn't 
ita shame. The man said "Yeah, isn't it a shame", and. - 
then burst out laughing. He then said "I wish I had 
been the one to do it.” . 

At this time DRUMMOND was able to get her call 
through to her mother-in-law and she began talking to her. . 
The man got out of his car and entered another of the 
phone booths. He was jumping up and down laughing and 
shouting. He took a piece of paper from his billfold 
and dialed a number apparently written on the paper. Mb a 
He was shouting over the phone and said "Have you heard — 
the news?" Then she heard him say “Don't you have your 
television on or anything?" Then following some 
conversation she did not hear, she heard him say "Isn't . 
that great?" Following some further conversation she 
could not hear he said "We'll just have to kill him too." 

‘ 

“a 

After some further conversation he left the 

  

  

  

  

phone booth and leaned against the booth, laughing and 
talking in a foreign tongue, which she did not understand. 
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He then returned to his car and shouted to both of them "You must be nuts or something to be upset, 
its a big weight off my shoulders." 

Mrs. DRUMMOND then asked him "What are you, a 
communist 7" The man got very red faced and appeared to be very angry. He said "No, I'm not a communist, I'ma 
Nazi, ypven't you ever seen one?" He then got into his car and drove off. She noted the license plate 
to be a Maryland license # DL 6072. 

She described this individual as follows: 

Sex: Male 
Race: White 
Hair: ae Gray 
Age: Late 50's 
jeight: ‘ 6*1" . a, 
Weight: 185 lbs. : 
Characteristics: Small gray goatze and wearing 

rimmed glasses, tweed coat, 
shirt, tie and slacks. 

She advised she felt she would recognize this 
individual if she were to see him again. 

a . 

~~. 
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Julla& Dwyer 
JULIA J\DWYER, 7004 Greig Street, Apartment 27H, 9: ~ 

Seat Pleasant, Maryland was advised of the identity of ©.” 
RICHARD D. WANGER and JOHN S. MULHOLLAND as special wet 
agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. She’ feet 
was further advised of the official nature of this inquiry 

She advised she is 18 years of age and attends BBEPR DY | 9 
Central High School. 

On this same date, Miss DWYER stated about 
3 PM, she and a neighbor, Mrs. NELLIE DRUMMOND went 

-to the phone booth at the Texaco Service Station on-. 
George Palmer Highway across the street from their 
residence. She was standing outside of the phone booth 
waiting for DRUMMOND to make her call when a small 
blue foreign car drove up to the phone booth with a White 
male driving the car. 

He said to her "Did you hear the news?" 
She replied "Yes, wasn't that awful?" The nan said 
"Yeah, that was 2 shame" and startedlaughing. He 
said "I wish I'd have been the one to do it". . 

As she became frightened by his manner and 
Speech, she got into the phone booth with DRUMMOND. 
She saw the man looking at a newspaper with a picture 
of President KENNEDY on the front page and he was 
laughing loudly. 

- He then entered another of the phone booths and 
took a piece of paper from his wallet. He put two nickels . . 
in the phone and dialed a number which was apparently 
written on the piece of paper. 

DWYER heard him say "Did you hear the good 
news?" He then said "You mean you haven't been 
watching the television or listening to the radio?" 
The president's dead." He was talking very loudly and 
was laughing heartily. “. 

e 
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He said something which she could not hear 
d then said "We'll just have to kill him too." 

Following some further conversation he then said 
"Goodbye" and then something in a foreign language 
which she did not understand, and he then hung up. 
He left the booth and while walking toward his car — 
said to both her and NELLIE DRUMMOND, “You all must 
be some sort-of nuts to let this worry you. That 
was a great weight off (either our or’my) shoulders." 

DRUMMOND then said "What are you some kind of 

a communist or something?" He then shook his fist and . 

got very angry and very red in the face. He said "No 

I'm a Nazi, haven't you ever seen one before?" He then 

got into his car and left. She noted the license 
plate of the car was Maryland #DL 6072. 

She described this individual as follows: 

Sex: Male 
Race: White 
Age: Late 40$s 
Height: > «6t 
Hair: Gray 
Charactertistics: Gray goatee and possibly a 

gray mustache 

“ She recalls seeing him in the shopping center 

area located at George Palmer Highway and Addison 

Road, Seat Pleasant, Maryland in the past. She 

advised she would recognize this individual if 

she were to see him again. 

—%..
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LESTER recpent oy orreRRE, S06 72nd Street, ‘7-7 eat Pleasant, Maryland Gas advised of the identity of 920°. . WANGER and ROBERT L. LANPHEAR as speciay ecente= ~ f the Federal Bureau of Investigation. He was further’ 3). dvised that he need make no statement. that ° any SO statement made could be used against him in acourt of law’ and of his right to consult an attorney. , DDB. VUI Laren evile. Pa ate, | DOT RY SUVIsea “the "the owner of a 1960 blue Fiat , which bears Maryland license plates DL 6072. He advised he resided at 5824 St.Clair Drive, Marlow Heights until he moved to Seat Pleasant in January 1963. 

      

  

DOTTERRER advised that, he "in spirit is a Nazi". He advised he is unhappy in the United States and feels he should live in a country which is friendly to white gentiles. DOTTERRER stated that "The Jews run the 
country," and he is on their black list and unable to obtain and maintain adequate employment to support his family. He advised that he agrees with 98% of the beliefs of George Lincoln Pockwell and considers that one of the ; great tragedies of history will be that he and Rockwell have been unable to get together. Their area of disagreement is that ROCKWELL feels the American citizens shoud be 
pampered in their beliefs of a pivine Creator, while he. 
(DOTTERRER) feds that we should depart from these beliefs 

+ and should have a povernment strong enough to take away 
7 these beliefs. oO 

- - DOTTERRER advised that he is anti-Jewish, but is 
not anti-Semitic. Anti-semitism is a creation of the 
Jewish people who are in reality oriental and not Semite, 
Arabs being Semite, he stated. . 

Concerning the assassination of President KENNEDY, 
DOTTERXER stated that he was elated at the news, not necessarily 
because of the death of KENNEDY, but rather because of the 
end of the KENNEDY administration. He has no animosity 

—_Y* towards KENNEDY as a person, he stated, but felt because 
- of the Jews and other incompetent persong' with whom . 

KENNEDY surrounded himself he should have been impeached. 
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DOTTERRER stated he had attempted to obtain a hearing with the PRESIDENT or someone in the administration who would be able to explain to him how his name had gotten on the employment "black list", DOTTERRER explained that following his release from employment at the Naval Gun Factory in 1956, which was due to a reduction in force, he has been unable to gain steady employment of any nature. It is this fact which has caused him to write to governmental agencies concerning his status and in an effort to obtain other employment for the government but he has been unable to gain satisfaction from individuals he has contacted. He has picketed the White House as 4 matter of personal grievance in connection with this but he has’ never participated in picketing as part of any group. 

DOTTERRER advised that at about 3 PM on Friday, November 22, 1963 he placed a telephone call from one of the phone booths a a Texaco station on George Palmer Bighway s Sea?rleasant, Maryland. He stated that he called SETHYTYAN,a Captain of the American Nazi Part ° DOTTERRER tobk a paper from his wallet and said ho called the number 532-9508 which is the number of a pay phone located in the Nazi Party Barracks in Arlington ‘ Virginia. The call was "a spur of the moment" cne an was Drimarily to advise RYAN that he, (DOTTERRER), was available to be ROCKWELL's Campaign Manager, should ROCKWELL now choose to run for the Presidency. His conversation as near as he could now recall was "Have you heard the news?" To which RYAN replied he had not. "You mean you haven't heard" and when RYAN said he nad not, he said "You mean you haven't heard that the PRESIDENT 's dead," 

RYAN then saidthe President probably was not dead but had been shot to the moon." This caused him to laugh even louder than he had been. They then briefly discussed DOTTERRER's offer to manage ROCKWELL's 
presidential campaign and RYAN said "Siep Heil" and 
DOTTERRER responded "Sieg Heil". 

DOTTERRER stated he recalls seeing no one in the 

apd recalled speaking with no one at’ the booth. He denied king any statepent either @ that time or at any time that he would have to kill anyone or that he wished he was 
. ~- ¢ -¢@ 

B71 

afe rece of the phone booth while he was making his call | . 
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the one who had killed PRESIDENT KENNEDY. He stated he 
could not recall exactiy the conversation that he had 
with RYAN as he was very excited and very elated at the 
time that he made his call. He _expressed the feeling 
that LYNDON JOHNSON should be given an opportunity to 
prove himself as President before being subjected to any 
excessive eritism. 

While he is acquainted with GEOKGE LINCOLN 
ROCKWELL, DOTTERRER stated he is not a member of the ° 
American Nazi Party nor is he a mamber of any other . - 
organization. He does not believe in force or violence. 

e hrs owned a .38 caliber revolver for the past year 
because of the numerous crimes of violence in the 
Washington, D.C. area. He has never fired the gun 
and keeps it locked in a desk in his home. The only 
occasion when he h-s carried the gun was when he was 
briefly employed as a night watchman on construction 
sites of Circumferential Highway being bilt around 
Washington, D.C. 

DOTTERRER declined to furnish a signed statement. 

The following background and descriptive 
information was obtained through observation and > 
interview: 

Name: LESTER FREDERICK DOTTERRER 
Birth: 9/7/11, Lawrenceville, Pa. 

Caccording to his mother), 
9/8/11, Lawrenceville, Pa. 
(according to birth certificate) 

Height: §*11 1/2" - 
Weight: 170 lbs, 

. Hair: Gray, thinning "> 
Eyes: Blue 
Other identifying 
characteristics: gray goatee , thin line 

mustache 
Employment: unemployed 4 
Military service: U. S. Army 9/27/45, honorable 

a . . . ; digcharge “te 
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Res DR. STANLEY Labienns 

The following. information reflects the basis for 

.4. 6. HARDING dated December 4, 1963, at Atlanta, Georgia, 
““eaptioned “LEE HARVEY OSWALD; INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA." 

ve 

  

investigation reported on page 3 in the report of SA CHARLES . 
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JERRY RUSSEL RADDOCK, graduate student, 
Uniye wag nny tune fan rkeley..calizoraja, advised 

“SA MARVIN (, BUCHANAN on November 27, 1963, he contacted - 
one ROB neptron the last week of August, 1963,- ato veer 
Boulder{ Coprado.. BROWN was described as being " 
anti-Cadtrou, Penal pa trees lanes one no din in_Culn 
and belipved to belong to some anti-Castro organization. 
BROWN sthted that, while in California raising funds for 
anti-Castiro activities, a physigian or dentist contacted 
him and told BROWN le was in the process of attempting to 
recruit dn uwssassin for President KENNEDY.     

  

   BRIDENST 
‘dn the U."S. Army Reserves, was at that tYme attendiny . 
Infan isoliicurs Advanced sssociate Coutse. fort Bonnin 
Geortia 
eerie 

Gai November 28, 1963, Special Ippon, 8c 
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YF cetermined that ROBERT KENNETB/GROWN, .a Captain ° 
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The following information was made available by - 
Mr. DUNNING for any value it might be in connection with 
the assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY: Dae : 

' Mr. DUNNING advised that his hone address i8 = 
630 Raleigh. Glendale. Ca, aii forpia, telephone Cl 2-2526. ... 

e telephonically advised this Office on November 22, 1963 
that he was working for this company at the intersection of 

  

38th and Santa Fe Streets in Vernon, California on November ~ .°~” 
21, 1963. He said his work necessitated the use of walkie _. 
talkies tuned to Channel 10, and while he was using this 
channel between 2:30 and 3:00 p.m., a Citizen's Band (CB) .... 
broke in and two individuals who used call letters which he 
cannot now recall, talked about celebrating the President's 
death on the next date. DUNNING stated he recalled no names 
or call letters. He advised that he was utilizing this set ~~ 
on 227.075 megacycles on Chann 0, and that the above was . ce 
heard by his assistant, JEROMP/RUZICKA. AA L Es co 

On November 23, 1963, Mr. LAWRENCRYGUY, er 
Federal Communiceations.Commission (FCC), teléphonically - 
advised that persons using the CB had to register their _ 
transmitters, that if the transmitter runs over 100 - ft 
milliwatts and operates on the CB, the operator must license 
the transmitter with the FCC. GUY stated if the transmitter 
is a "Part 15 Device" which operates on less than 100 milli- 
watts, this would not necessarily operate on the CB, and no: 
license would be required. This latter type would need a 

. Sticker or identification tag stating the transmitter had 
complied with FCC regulations. , 

- * >» ° 

‘ Mr. GUY advised that the normal range for a 5 watt 
transmitter on the CB would be from five to ten miles, but 
that the distance varies with the type of set, height of the 
antenna, and with ionosphere conditions. . 

*. foe. 
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} Miss EMILY{DUVAL was interviewed in Room W733, 

Statler Hotel, 16t ‘and K Street, N. W. Miss DUVAL advised 
that she presently resides at 247 West..76th Street, -New 
York, New York, where she lives alone. She stated that. she 
was born on May_24, 1907, in the Central Part of France. 
She came to the United States in 1930 and became a naturalized 
citizen of the United States in 1938 through the United 
States District Court, Southern District of New York, New 
York, New York. Miss DUVAL stated that her parents are 
dead; that she had a brother whose name she would not 
divulge, who worked with the Nazis in France during World 

War II. She does not know his present whereabouts and _ t 
because of his participation with the Nazis, does not . 

desire to hear from him now. Miss DUVAL stated that she had 
one sister who has been to the United States on several 
occasions but whom she has not seen since 1947. Miss DUVAL 
would not furnish the name of this sister, stating that the 

sister had studied Marxism in France and, therefore, she 
had disowned her sister. She recalled that on one o¢casion, 
when her sister attempted to visit Miss DUVAL in New York, 
it was necessary to call the police to keep her sister 
away from Miss DUVAL's home 

Miss DUVAL stated that she had come to Washington, - 

D..C. to furnish information to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI), regarding an underground plot by 

individuals in New York, who participated in the assassi- 

nation of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. Miss DUVAL stated 

that she was unable to report this information to the New 

York Office of the FBI as one of the Agents in this office 

was involved in this plot. She stated that she has never 

contacted the New York Office of the FBI, as she was unable 

to trust the employees of this office. . 

Miss DUVAL stated that since the Fall of 1963, 

she has been conducting investigation in this matter and 

On 4/7/64 et ~waspineton, Dc. > Fite #_WFO 89-75 
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that it was necessary to leave New York as the individuals 
involved were making attempts on her life due to her 
knowledge of this affair. DUVAL stated that she had 
been employed as a Practical Nurse for approximately two 
years by the Peter Cooper Nursing Home, 43 St. Mark's Place, 
New York City, but found it necessary to quit this job - 

. approximately & week ago, as individuals employed in the 
nursing home were involved in the plot to assassinate 
President KENNEDY. 

Miss DUVAL stated that information came to her 
attention during the Fall of 1963 while she was going to 
the shopping district on 34th Street, in New York City.. 
She stated that something funny happened to her which she 
was unable to explain. She stated that she had gathered 
information from sources which she Could not identify that 
a plot was being formed in the Longchamp (phonetic) . 
Restaurant on 34th Street. About three weeks prior to the 
assassination of President KENNEDY she had entered the restau- 
rant and selected one of three vacant tables in the cocktail 
lounge, as she felt that this particular table would "give 

her something", She stated that she was drinking her 

second cocktail when three men entered the lounge from 

the building side, not entering from the street. This group 

of men sat at an adjoining table to her. She indicated: 
that one of the men was a policeman who had been suspended 

from the New York Police Force. When questioned as to the 
identity of the suspended policeman, she did not know his 
name, but knew that this was true as she had been told by 

“an unknown police officer on the street in New York, to be 
on the lockout for a suspended police officer. While sitting 
near these men she overheard statements that they had hired. 
OSWALD to assassinate President KENNEDY and had also hired : 

JACK RUBY to kill OSWALD. Miss DUVAL was unable to identify 
these three men and does not recall that she has seen them 
again after the meeting in the restaurant, 

Miss DUVAL stated that one ave GancratFLones had 
rented an apartment next to Miss DUVAL at 247 West 76th Street, 

°° , av. ’ fdip ALY,
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New York City, residing there since 1962. She stated. that 
Miss FLORES was involved in the plot to assassinate 
President KENNEDY as an undercover agent. She stated that 
Miss FLORES has forged a number of checks drawn on the 
Central Savings Bank of New York City, 73rd Street and 
‘Broadway Branch. She stated that Miss FLORES uses Miss 
DUVAL's name on these checks and that the checks are used 
to pay the members of the underground group involved in the 
assassination of President KENNEDY. She stated that Miss 
FLORES was also involved in the forging of checks to pay the 
underground people in the espionage case involving MORTON 
SOBELL. Miss DUVAL stated that about two weeks ago a check 

‘ dn the amount of $5,000, bearing Miss DUVAL's name had been 
drawn in the SOBELL case. . 

Miss DUVAL stated that an Agent of the FBI Office 
in New York was stealing material from the files and was 
sending this material to Puerto Rico. She stated that_Mr, 

’ 0 Ne gexatpe PETERSON, Assistant Superintendent, Peter Cooper 
ee Nursing Home, had -Feceived a letter from this FBI Agent 

“ey: ‘which had been sent to Mr. PETERSON in Ruerto Rico. She - 
stated that the material taken from the files by the FBI. 
Agent was delivered .t Puerto Rico by an underground agent 
RALPH/REINER, : ‘who is ployed. “in, the. Psychopathic Ward at 
Bellévue Hospital in New York. She stated that REINER is 
known to her since he is also a part-time employes at the 
Peter Cooper Nursing Home. When asked to describe the FBI 
Agent she exhibited a pen sketch which she stated she had 

: made of this individual. The sketch was simply the head 
«of a person with marks for the eyes, nose and mouth and 

no detail as to features. She stated this FBI Agent was 
ten feet tall and was well built. She was unable to 
further describe the agent. 

Miss DUVAL stated that on October 14, 1963, she 
suffered an accident while working at the Peter Cooper | 
Nursing Homes. She stated that the accident was caused by 
agents of the underground who had placed some water on the 
floor so that she would fall‘and hit her head on a radiator. 

- .0as
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She stated that she fell on this water but was able to 
twist her body in such a way that her head did not strike 
the radiator, but in the fall suffered.a broken left arn. 
She stated that this was not a true accident and it was the 
work of the underground in an effort to dispose of her as 
she knew too much concerning their activities. yo ‘ } jot Cb pe 6 Marginrg Por aiyt, In connectiop with her broken arm, she was first 
treated by Dr. SIMO CHWARZ, who takes care of the employees 
at the nursing home.’' She was later referred to a Dr. HORWCH, 
Telephone GR 3-0334, who referred her to a third doctor 
whose name she did not know, but who placed her broken arm 
in a cast. She stated that Dr. SCHWARZ had taken care of her 
as he was mixed up in the OSWALD Casc. She knew that Dr. 
SCHWARZ was involved in this case as she had heard him | 
speak of Agent JACK being a stupid man who "got himself 
framed". 

  

Miss DUVAL stated that on December 8, 1963, a 
Mr. STANDBERG came to see her at the nursing home, She 
stated that STANDBERG was an undercover agent who worked for 
"201". Miss DUVAL explained that "201" was the FBI Office 
in New York. Mr. STANDBERG asked Miss DUVAL about ex-Agent 
JACK and indicated that Miss DUVAL had been on the payroll 
of the underground since 1960. . 

Miss DUVAL also stated that a Mr. KURDY, 18 - 
St. Mark's Place, was an undercover agent. She stated that 
KURDY came to see her on Thursday and wanted information 
regarding the underground. When Miss DUVAL was asked as to 
which Thursday, she did not reply but started talking about 
another matter. She stated that at the time KURDY came to 
see her she did not know that he was an undercover agent 
but found this out later. When asked as to how she found 
out about KURDY, she stated that sometimes people riding 
on the bus with her let these names out. She stated that - ‘ 
on one occasion while riding on the bus, she overheard two | 
undercover ‘agents stating that they would ask GREEN and KELLY 
to participatp in the plot. Shé stated that the other ; 
individual replied "Kelly green would be good, then we would 
not have to add a dash of red". ‘ 

oe oe 
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Miss DUVAL also stated that in 1962 the under- 
ground group were planning to take care of former President 
KENNEDY, while he stayed at the Carlisle Hotel in New York. 
She stated these people did not like President KENNEDY’ as) 
he was always riding with JACKIE KENNEDY and did not do 
anything for the country. Miss DUVAL stated that she thought 
that Mr. KENNEDY was a nice President. 

Miss DUVAL stated that she has conducted this 
investigation on her own; that she has never been employed 
din any capacity by the FBI and has never received any — 

payment from the FBI for her services. She stated that in 

1961,.she had furnished information to the FBI and was 
supposed to receive two checks, totaliig $1,500 from the: 

FBI, but these checks were stolen and she never received 
them. Miss DUVAL stated that she has never been examined by 
a psychiatrist and has never been in a mental hospital as 
a patient. 

«, ta e
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On June 25, and June 27, 1956, one EMILY DUVAL, 
247 West 76th Street, New York, New York, appeared at the ; 
New York Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 
stating that she was employed as a nurse at Doctor's , 
Hospital, New York City. - 

Miss DUVAL indicated that she had solved the . 
VICTOR RIESEL Acid - Throwing Case. According to Miss 
DUVAL, the New York Anti-Crime Committee had been putting 
pressure on RIESEL for quite some time and when he balked, 
they persuaded RIESEL's girl friend, who resided in Miss 
DUVAL's apartment building, to purchase some acid which was 
eventually thrown in RIESEL's face by a tall blond man and 
another unidentified man, hired by the Anti-Crime Commission. 
These two unidentified men later attempted to steal Miss 
DUVAL's brief case and the Anti-Crime Commission has tried 
to intercept information from Miss DUVAL through tapping her 
telephone. Miss DUVAL stated that her source of information 
was a stout individual named LUSTININI (phonetic). 

On December 18, 1956, a letter was received by --- 
the New York Office, FBI from one EMILY DUVAL. This letter 
states that on December 6, she followed Mrs. MIRANTI 
BRANDO and Attorney KLEINMAN into the elevator. Mr. : 
KLEINMAN told Mrs. BRANDO that he was very sorry but had . 
been unable to get inocontact with that special person in 

_ question even though he had the $750 ready. He stated that 
it was too late as the jury had gone and would deliberate 

. before returning to the court. The letter states that after 
Mr. KLEINMAN had mentioned that EMILY DUVAL was present, 
Mrs. BRANDO said, "Let me at her". Mr. KLEINMAN had told 
her to control and restrain herself. 

The letter further states that when the defendant | 
came in, as they were stepping out of the elevator, 1E0| 
TELVI said ip a low voice "I'll get you for that like I 
did my brother", EMILY DUVAL stated that she was standing 
in the vestibule next to the-door leading dnto the court, 

_ i’
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By letter dated February 6, 1961, the Office of 
the United States Attorney, Southern District of New York, 
forwarded to the New York Office, FBI, an anonymous letter 
received by the Office of the United States Attorney. 

This letter dated February 1, 1961, states that 
on February 2, 1960, a Miss E. DUVAL, went to the FCC, 
641 Washington Avenue, to report on some short wave broad- 
castings. The.man who interviewed her told one of the 

investigators to put over the wave that he was ordering her 

deportation. The letter stated that words came over 860 ke, 
"Stop that woman from leaving the city". 

The letter further states that or December 15, 
1959, a check for $500 was sent from Washington, D. C., to 
Miss E. DUVAL, 247 West 76th Street, and was stolen by an 
ELY GOTTSCHALK on order of Dr. HAROLD BAWRENCE, who at the 

time did some office work for the FBI. 

On May 16, 1961, Miss EMILY DUVAL, 247 West 76th 
Street, New York 23, New York, contacted the FBI in 

Washington, D. C. On thisoccasion, Miss DUVAL stated that 
whe was born in France and furnished a long rambling 

dissertation about her previous contact with the FBI both 
in Washington, D. C., and in New York City. She advised 
that she had reported information to the FBI, and was 
informed that she would receive a check for $500 but had 
never received the check. 

On May 16, 1961, Miss DUVAL stated that she had 
heard that a Dr. WALTER LAWRENCE HAROLD had received the 
check for $500 intended for her, She stated that Dr, — i 
HAROLD works for the Medical Center for Cancer at New Yark 
City where Miss DUVAL works. She indicated that Dr. HAROLD 
was guilty of sabotaging a ship which she referred to as 
the "Constitution" or at least he had it done. She said 

° e 
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the ship burning she referred to occurred on December 19, 

1960, in the harbor in New York City. Miss DUVAL further. 
stated she feels that Dr. HAROLD will never let this ship 
be completed as she heard him make the statement that "It - 

would never sail", Re allegedly said this in the Research | 
Lab of the Sloan Kettering Institute. She also accused Se 
Dr. HAROLD of plotting the kidnaping of President KENNEDY's 
daughter but could give no details as to why she felt. he 
plotted the kidnaping. Tt tee 

Miss DUVAL also indicated on this occasion that |. - 

the memorial hospital where she was employed should be te 
investigated by the FBI as she did not know what they did ~ 
with excess money. .! 

On October 5 and 9;.1961, one EMILY DUVAL, 247 0° 
West 76th Street, New York, New York, contacted the FBI. On 
these occasions, EMILY DUVAL stated that she had made 
available to the FBI, information about a sabotage that had 
taken place on a ship in New York, and that the FBI had 
promised to pay her $500 by check. She had never received. 
the check and believed that it was stolen from the United 
States mail. EMILY DUVAL also indicated that on February 29, 
1961, she had furnished information to the FBI and had been 
promised a ‘$1,000 check for this information. She indicated 
that she had been on the FBI Payroll from December, 19595 
to May, 1961. - 
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“DOUGLAS EASON 

  

On November 22, 1963, a Mrs. COOSIN, ® at 

3745 North Valencie Strest,—San Bem r fornia, oe 

related that she had received a tee call at approximately 

4:00 p.m. from an individual who was extremely intoxicated. 
8S person said that he was an FBI Agent, and that Mrs... - ~ 

~ NOSINYs husband, CHARLES, owner of Jeanette's Sportswear, .~ 
a 1199 North E Street, San Peinaniiny VALOIS, ie moe 
oS. Syvoelvéd"iiT"the President's death, but that © ‘buyers who «> 

a ’ gane to this store last week end may be involved. This Le - 3 
individual stated he was attempting to obotain a description of ° 
one of these individuals. His speech was very incoherent, . 

teat and he stated he would attempt to contact CHARLES RACOOSIN 
oo via telephone at 7:00 p.m., November 22, 1963. Mrs. RACOOSIN 

stated the individual made no threats, appeared to be extremely 
sorry for the assassination of the President. She informed. : 
she had advised the San Bernardino, California Police ee 

, Department of the above. en 

Mrs. RACOOSIN and her husband, CHARLES, were - 
* dnterviewed by Agents of the FBI Office, at San Bernardino, 

California, and it was subsequently determined that the 
unknown individual making the call was DOUGLAS EASON, 
husband of a saleslady employed by RACOOSIN. 

. . povaras/Eason, upon interview, advised he wasa | 
- former Riverside, ColitomiePolice Department ¢ officer, and GAZ 7; 

€ing an alcoholic and being overwhelmed™by personal 
problems concerning his wife and the President's assassination. 
He stated he had no knowledge of persons involved in the 
assassination, and does not recall stating he was an FBI 
Agent.
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- Re: MRS. LORENA EB. EDWARDS 

7 The following information supplemants investigation - 
set forth on pages 1-5 in the report of SA RICHARD L. KESLER - 
dated December 9, 1963, at Charlotte, North Carolina, captioned 
"ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, DALLAS, - 
TEXAS, NOVEMBER 22, 1963; KILLING A FEDERAL OFFICER;" and, on 
pages 77 and 78 in the report of SA ROBERT P. GEMBERLING dated - 
December 18, 1963, at Dallas, Texas. oO 

* 
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- - DURA DS 
A | Mrs. LORENA EDWARDS, residing. in Apartment Babe 3. 

. go 18th Stree lashington,-D—C. » was interviewe 

‘4 SAF. B. GARVEY on Crit 3, 1942, for the purpose of obtaining 
/ 1, @dditional details relative to a commmnication sent by her to . -_-. - 
_.’ Mrs. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT under date of January’26, 1942, which | was 

- xgeferred to the Bureau and is set out as follows: oe 
vo” 

i "2038 18th Street, N. W., Apt. 43 ee 
“. , Washington, D. C. re 
wo : Jan.” 26, 1942 

rg, ELEANOR ROOSEVELT _ 
The White House 7 
Washington, D. C. 

"Dear Madan: 

"I am a resident of the State of South Carolina 
and have been a government worker for fourteen 
‘years. 

"I have an urgent matter that perhaps should ‘ 
be investigated by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

I dare not try to reach the bosses or heads of my - 

division because I will be ask__ too many questions 

- . by the employees in-general of y your race-and mine. 

se I would not like to have my job jeopardized as I 
shad hoped to reach associate Justice BYRNES in>the 
-near future and secure his aid in being transfered 

to do this type of work without suspicion. The oe 

information might be of vital importance to the ve 

-.4.. ., Defense Program there for I would like the right = 5, :'; 
-.:.. °° authorities to have the facts without delay. Ihave { § - 

os noticed the incident twice and I-of all persons, would 
be the leastyto notice things.” I am an employee of 

the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. ° 
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"I will contact whom ever you say. Iwill be. 
free to call or be called upon from 9 A. M..« 2 P, M, 
any day. 

“Respectfully yours, 

-"(Mrs.) LORENA E, EDWARDS" 
Upon interview, Mrs. EDWARDS stated that she is 

employed as an Examiner in the Surface Department, Flat Bed 
Section of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, U.S. | 
Treasury Department; that her husband, MILTON EDWARDS, 

-is8 employed in the War Department. She advised that, sometime | before Thanksgiving when she was a passenger in an elevator ate in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, two men entered _ 
the elevator and spoke of a new elevator being constructed - . 
in the Bureau building. Mrs. EDWARDS stated that the . 
conversation of the men aroused her suspicions, particularly 
when one of the men said, "I have seen this guy talking to 
the man working on the building behind the Monument. We 
have had trouble on almost every job we go on, and I don't 
‘want anything to happen to this job. That man will bear . 
watching." . 

s 

.. Mrs. EDWARDS advised that she believed the building 
that was referred to was the War Department building. . 
The reason for her placing this interpretation being that, - 
a short time after hearing the above-quoted conversation, | 
a fire occurred in the War Department Building, and she 
surmised that there might be. some connection between the two. 

Another incident which this informant believed 
- pignificant vith pégard to the War Department fire was the » , fact that a Mrs<y/TRUSHEIN (phonetic), who works in the ? _ vault of the Burdau~of-Engraying and Printing and whose UC. husband is a German, appeared to be very interested in the 

new elevgtor being constructed in the Bureau. On one occasion, 
ah a one of the pressmen in the building, ar Italian 

YY
 

e 
oo. . CY\VINCIPROVA (phonetic) = commonly referred to as 

J INCI =, when he thought the elevator would be completed. | ! pe o this, according to Mrs, EDWARDS, VINCIPROVA replied, "1|. 
i on't know, but I hope it will be a good job.” Mrs. EDWARDS 

ndicated that.jt was her opinion that this might be construed 
as, possibly, an effort to sabotage the United States war effort. 

. * ? . oe 
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Mrs. EDWARDS was then asked to what she referred 
in her letter to Mrs. ROOSEVELT by hoping "to reach Associate 
Justice BYRNES in the near future and secure his aid in. ~- 

. being transferred to do this type of work without suspicion,” etc. 
She stated that she wanted to be transferred to the Dead : 
Letter Office of the Post Office Department where she would . 
be of more assistance in getting National Defense information 
among the white workers, and that she could do this more 5 

‘@asily than in a section composed of Negroes, because of her .._— - 
ability to get along well with those in the better classes, 
as well as those in the lower classes. _ 

Further interrogation as to the specific type of . 
information she hoped to obtain and of the value of this _ zo 
information to the war effort failed to elicit answers oo 
indicating grounds for further inquiry. .
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Re: Info wom Mrs F . ep 

- On November 24, 1963, the FBI, Washington, D. Co, advised ~ 

., that by telegram dated 2:36 PM, November 24, 1963, Mrs. H..F.- 

_ ELLIOTT, 318 North Kenyon, Ottumwa, Iowa, advised, “I am availe-*:. 

: able at all times and have information about or near the assassina~ . 

° ¢4on of President JOHN F, KENNEDY. Contact me by wire or call me 

at Murray 4-8454.° +. : 

oe Mrs. E. LLIOTE, #lso knwwm as LUCILIRELLIO?TT, 328. 

“ worth Kenyss, otlumin, Tows, identified hergsIf to BA ROSSITER - 

C. MULIANBY, cn Novamber 24, 1963, as ““MADAME LUCILIZ ,” a seventy- . 

ae three-yezr-0l1d former circus and carnival spiriturlist. She said 

“ner sources of information in regard to the assassination of 

YW president JonN F. ‘KENNEDY wers © visions which had come to her. 

     

  

3 

Ske etated her commnication with the dead has revealed 

a geng of mn, opsxreting from "a ‘Uittle hut in the woods" in an = -— 

unknown places, were responsible for the assassination. 
_&
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent Thomas P. Lynch and John E. Foley at : Rye, New York: . 

EDWARPAROZMUS, 632 Milton Road e, New Yor was interviewed ‘on April T2, 1964, at his home and"siviced that he telephoned the Federal Bureau of Investigation 4n Washington, D.C. on April 12, 1964, to report a conversation he overheard at 5:25 p.m. on April 12, 1964, between en - individual who owns @ bait shop at 632 Milton Read, Rye, New York, whose name he does not know, and the wife of the family who moved into the apartment upstairs over his a month ago, whose name he also did not know, 

ROZMUS said that he had overheard the woman mention to the owner of the bait Bhop that she was from 
Texas and that she saw everything concerning the assassination of President KENNEDY. ROZMUS stated that the individuals who moved into the apartment over his were unsociable and acted suspicious. ROZMUS said that he had no reason for this observation and stated, "I hate those people from. Texas". ROZMUS said that he was an admirer of President KENNEDY and would vote for him. 

  

. ROZMUS pointed out a station wagon which was parked outside 632 Milton Road, Rye, New York, and said that this car Was owned by the people from Texas and that the car had a 
Texas license, 

During the course of the interview, ROZMUS rambled and at times was incoherent. ROZMUS admitted that he was a heavy drinker and said that on April 12, 1964, he had several drinks, ROZMUS stated that he was prompted to 
report the conversation he overheard since he was a 
veteran of World War II and had great respect and admiration for President KENNEDY, 

ROZMUS advised that he is a plumber empjoyved 
—C~-BERG, 109 Wolf's Lane, Pelham wsork, and that he. 

ormerly owned a bait shop located at 632 Milton Road, -y ° 
Rye, New York, five years ago, | : 

“a... 

? 
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Observation of the station wagon referred to by 
-ROZMUS revealed it to be a Studebaker station wagon, color 
blue, bearing California license 1QB879, and was parked 
outside 632 Milton Road, Rye, New York, 

york Mrs seo roe 632 Milton Road s 
New_York, a A Apri 25 > her maiden name wae AAtaiapinicer nd that she is a native New Yorxer, 
She stated“that” ker husband, who is anitinerant house painter, 
and three childrfn formerly resided at 9209 Manchester . 
Street, Houston, Roxas, until early December, 1963, 
when they moved fo I0I2 Temple Avenue, Long Beach, California. 
She said that beacause of illness in the family she and her 
family moved baqk to New York on February 4, 1964, and rented 
the upstairs apartment at 632 Milton Road, Rye, New York, 

a . 
ICKSON advised that she and her family 

were in Houston, Texas on November 22, 1963, at the time 
@ the. assassination of Presidwnt KENNEDY, and aid not 
witness the assassination, Mrs. ERICKSON said that she 
has undoubtedly mentioned to several people that she 
was in Texas at the time of the assassination, but that 
she has never made the statement that she had actually. 
witnessed the assassination, - 

  

   

She stated that she had no information relative 
to the assassination of the late President and does not 
kmow any of the individuals mentioned in the newspapers, 
specifically, LEE HARVEY OSWALD or JACK RUBY. She said 
that her only knowledge of the assassination was from reading 
the accounts in the newspapers and viewing television . 
broadcasts, 

Mrs. ERICKSON stated that her husband is the 
owner of the blue Studebaker station wagon bearing 
California license 1QB 879, which was parked outside 
their apartment house, 

My . 7 | 
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_ Re: RALPH EDMUND ERNSTSEN, JR. 

mei The following information sets forth basis for a 
aA dnvestigation reported on pages 51-56 of report of SA EWALD . ona 

"I. CARLSON dated December 2, 1963, at Minneapolis, captioned | oe 
oes _BARVEY OSWALD; INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA. as 
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On November 26, 1963, C COLE, ’ mnessee, telephonically contacted the Knoxville -- . 
Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, COLE stated he CF 

+, Wished to furnish information which might have some bearing on *_.. - 
.: the assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY, ; “yt 
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Dote___ April 6, 1964 

. CLEVE COLE was interviewed at his Tesidence, 830 West... .Angergon. COLE advised he was arrested July 10, 1963 at Knox- +". 
Jepnessse and placed in the same cell with RALPH ED bee STFEN. COLE stated that he spent three days in the same cell. . With ERNSTSEN and during this period ERNSTSEN made a number of ~ . ‘Statements concerning his alleged connections with gangsters and -hoodlums throughout the United States. 7 - 

COLE stated that on one, geCasion ERNSTSEN Claimed he . was employed as an accountant for Investors Diversified" and Tas _ Maid that at a board meeting of this concern an official of the ‘concern stated he wanted President KENNEDY killed, ERNSTSEN US: . further alleged that JAMES HOFFA, a board member of "Investors _ Diversified" and president of the Teameters Umion, vetoed this ©. - - Jdea, COLE stated ERNSTSEN did not: identify this individual Te .~ who allegedly stated he wanted President KENNEDY killed. 

   

COLE further advised that ERNSTSEN stated this sort ~ _Of thing happened frequently on orders of the unnamed official of 
“Investors Diversified" whom ERNSTSEN said lives in New York City.: ~ COLE advised ERNSTSEN told him the executioners were Selected “ from ten or twelve men throughout the United States who had under- | gone a special type of brain surgery. oy . 

COLE advised that ERNSTSEN claimed to be a business- - Lo 
- wan with extensive holdings in the Chicago, Illinois area, COLE . " advised that because of wild statements and claims made by oo 
ERNSTSEN he, COLE, formed the opinion ERNSTSEN is a pathological -- 
liar and is poesibly mentally disturbed. ae 

~ ~~ 
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_ Thin document contains neither secommendations nor conclusions of the FBS. It is the property of the FBI and is leaned te ' Your agency; i end ite sontents are nol te be distributed outside your egency, 
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by Special Agent JOE H- ROBERTS /paw pcre dictated . ? ° 
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an “Piles of the Knoxville Office of the Federal Bureau") 
- of Investigation show that on November 15, 1963, RALPH EDMUND ey 

ce! _ERNSTSEN entered a plea of guilty in United States District —- ae 

‘» Court, St. Paul, Minnesota, to a charge | of interstate txenspor- . 

_ fi fation of a stolen motor vehicle. . _ wep Tee 
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RICARDO ESCANDON *     
Oo On November 22, 1963, » Police Officer,’ 

wots, Te pore, california, telephonically advised SA JAMES H. . - 
oe oa Us UM hat on November 22, 1963 he was 930 Sepulveda” 
wt, Boulevard, Suite 109, talking to a Dr. JO IGH, a © ‘ 

co zediologint. He advised that Dr. FRALEIGH ormed that” 
* he ad been at the Mission Hospital four or five days]ago - 

when a delivery man, whom he knows to be a Cuban refugee ,made 
the statement that a $1,000,000 reward had been offerpda to" con . 
the person who would assassinate President KENNEDY. at 

On November 23, 1963, ‘Dr. JOHN FRALEIGH, 
Arizona, Los Angeles Telephone 'No. 645-1509, 
Who Was ctTices ef Suite 109, 8930 Sepulveda, Los Angeles, ~- 
advised SA L. HOYT MC GUIRE that on November 22, 1963 he was 
at the Mission Hosnite), 3111 East Flo>ence,, Huntington 
Park, California. Dr. FRALEIGH stated that ne is a radiologist 
end that he was at work at about 2:00 p.m. fo 3:00 p.m. at — 
the Mission Hospital, whep~“an individual cafe into the isaboratory 
and asked to see CARLOSYCOSTA, a te ; 

Dr. FRAILEIGH stated that he told this andividual, ot 
whom he knew to be a Cuban refugee, that COSTA was not 2 

‘ available. He said the Cuban refugee has the nickname . 
' "RICKIE". Dr. FRALEIGH said that RICKIE then wanted to 

know if ERNESTO was in. Dr. FRALEIGH said that apparently .. 
* ERNESTO GUTIERREZ was not available and then RICKIE said,.'.. | 

"Did you hear they caught the guy"? Dr. FRALEIGH said he ‘aks 
indicated to RICKIE that he hadn't heard this and he 2 
inquired of RICKIE who he was. He said that RICKIE then 
said that he was a White Russian. 

Dr. FRALEIGH said that RICKI“ went on to state 
to the effect, "They had offered a million dollars to . 
whoever would shoot the President". Dr. FRALEIGH said he 

quired of RICKIE as to who had made this offer and 
RICKIE replied, "the communists". Dr. FRALEIGH said that 
he then asked RICKIE if he meant the Russians to which 

mo ° 38 
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“" . HICKIE said, "No, the Cuban Communists - CASTRO", Dr. Uwe. 2 = 
ron IGH said that RICKIE indicated that he was going to %‘- - 

alk to CARLOS and see how he felt. ae 

Dr. FRALEIGH advised that when RICKIE came into . 
the laboratory he seemed quite excited and although he speaks 
little English appears to be very intelligent and well read. 

cae He stated that RICKIE delivers biologicals to the Mission 
wr Hospital and that he has seen him off and on at the hospital - 

: for about the past year. He said that RICKIE works fora .. “oh 
we @s Bio-Tech, which company has Telephone No. .. . 

Dr. FRALEIGH said that he was certain RICKIE 
was anti-Castro and it was his opinion that RICKIE was — 
making the comment about the million dollar reward as the ..- 
result of something he had probably read in the newspaper. 
He stated that he seemed to recall that a couple of months 
ago he read something to the effect that CASTRO or the 
Cuban communists had offered a million dollars for the 
assassination of the President. 

SAs ROBERT H. KARL and WILLIAM J. MC CAULEY 
ascertained at Bio-Technics Labs., Inc., 1133 Crenshaw 

levard, Los Angeles, California, that "RICKTE” is RICARDO 
@ESCANDON, 172.South Commonwealth Avenue, Los Angeles, - 

elephone No. 387-01507 ] A BON. 

“ ” On November 23, 1963, Mr. RICARDAKEscANDON was a 
interviewed at his residence address by KARL and MC CAULEY 
and furnished the following informations 

ESCANDON came to the United States in 1956 from” 
Cuba. He initially regarded FIDEL CASTRO as a "Liberator" - 
and heroic figure, but rapidly became disillusioned and 
finally disgusted with CASTRO's words and deeds. ESCANDON 

s: has no sympathy for the communist's cause and has suffered . 
many hardships since CASTRO's communistic rule. ‘*This - 
included the death of his mother in Cuba and the loss of 
properties and possessions there. 

- 
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c ESCANDON, in the - course of his normal guts duties at ae 
rk, entered the Mission es 4 t . opt 
1 ebout 2: p.m. 300 p.m., DEL Fane clue 
CANDON talked to a doctor there in an attempt to locate Ba 

CARLOS COSTA, a tec ian. Since CARLOS was not availedle, . 
he asked if ERNEST: UTIERREZ was evailable, to which he 
received the same reply. ; . 

  

According to ESCANDON, he was thoroughly shocked oe, 
and saddened to learn of the President's death earlier in: . 
the day and he merely wanted to discuss the tragedy with his 
friends. He had no personal knowledge of the assassination | 
and was aware of the incident only through the media of 
television and newspapers. He had inferred from what he 
‘observed that any person performing such a deed must be mo 
strongly motivated. ESCANDON noting that the suspect was a - 
young man who had associated with communists and had ° 
membership in some Cuban organization, concluded that possibly 
the man had been offered or promised “a million dollars" by 
CASTRO's communists. 

ESCANDON, who expresses himself poorly in English, ° 
made some comment regarding his own opinion only to the 
doctor and apparently was misunderstood by the doctor. 
ESCANDON's explanation was rendered in Spanish primarily and 

interpreted by SA KARL. 

- 
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- DOUGLAS W, ALEXANDER, Detachment Commander ’ Office 
of Bpecial Investigations, Dyeas Air Force Base, Abilene, Texas, 

+ * ished the Federal Bureau of Investigation with an envelope 
letter received at that base. . The envelope is directed to 

"D las Texas Muder City, U. 8. = ? Dyess AFB.," postmarked ..., 
‘ December 15, 1963, at Paranus, ‘New Jersey. The letter is *« - 
quoted, as follows: . a 

‘wy have evidence 

"Ee » &S parents of Robert A. Fazio are a- - 
shamed that he is in the *Air Force’ Lack- 
land - Abilene_ Where are you going to send : 
him next. , . 

"Home ‘ a . 

“tor *Christmas’ f OT 

"and may I add Not Dead - *Please alive.® 
* 

_ "No More Blood_” 

Mr. ALEXANDER advised that the foregoing letter was 
delivered to the Dyess Air Force Base on December 17, 1963, 
and directed to the office of Colonel WALTER C, STEWART, JB., . 
Base Commander, Dyess Air Force Base, who referred it to XE Zb 

AZ Otfice of Special Investi ations. 
can P e ie 

- Mr, ALEXANDER ‘advised that ROBERT AZIO tioned | 
in the above letter, is identical with ROBERT ALBERTAFAZIO, AF = -. 

- 12 683-465, Airman 3/C, assigned to the 96th Combat. Defense - 

Squadron as of September 11, 1963, His duty assignzent at the 

  

  
  

    

  

  

base is Air Patrolman, Combat Defense Forse. .. 2 HF aa LACE 

J ng ae The following descriptiog of FAZIC was made avail 

Race: , White 
Bex: Male 
Born: 12/27/45, New York esl 

= BReight: $7" = 

. ¢ . Weight: 154 lbs. . 
Hatr: Brow. 

. . 4% 402 
, | a : 
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by SA COLEMAN MABRAYZeah Dote dictoted 3/5/64 “_: 
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2 ot, Residence address: -- $03 Herbert Place, Paramus, 

* : . " ~@, . . . . “ So 

mo . , Marital status: _» Pingle . ee 

. ' Father: s $03 So 

oo Herbert Place,-Paeranug, HN. J.” 
weld _Mother; : GLADYS A) 10 n larz , 

“ ' &LA bysH Fa 770383 Berber Place, P&r ' yy. 

. Military service; — Entered U. 8. orce 
: 7/1/83; assigned Lackland oe 
Air Force Base for short tine, | 
thez sent to Dyess Air Force 
Base, 9/11/63 Ce 

Mr. ALEXANDER advised that FAZIO's military per- |. = - 

gonnel file at Dyess Air Force Base contains no derogatory + 

dnformation concerning him and the file reflects his parents — 

were born in the United States. He stated that FAZIO did not. 

gee the above letter and hes no knowledge concerning it. .
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| The following investigation was conducted by SA RAYMOND F. 
HOYLE: 

, 

On December 30, 1963, JOHN DE MAURO, Records Officer, Paramus, 
New Jersey, Police Department, advised records of that department reflect 
that on July 31, 1956, GLADYS FAZIO, age 39, 303 Herbert Place, Paramus, 
New Jersey, attempted suicide by self-administered overdose of Sleeping . 
Pills. She was committed to Bergen Pines Hospital. Investigation, at this 
time indicated Mrs. FAZIO had suicidal tendencies. . 

Records of the Paramus, New Jersey, Police Department further 
reflect that on July 21, 1963, Mrs. GLADYS FAZIO, 303 Herbert Place, 
Paramus, New Jersey, notified the police that she had killed her son. 
Subsequent investigation indicated there was no basis, in fact, for this 
Statement. Investigation further reflected that a Mrs. JOHN A. HURLEY, 
15 Elbert Court, Ramsey, New Jersey, wat ‘Mrs. FAZIO's sponsor in 
Alcoholics Anonymous, and she had also received a phone call from Mrs. 
FAZIO on that date reflecting Mre. FAZIO had killed her son. | 

Dr. F. J. SCHBERG, 263 Anderson Street, Hackensack, New Jersey, 
‘who examined Mre.: FAZIO, advised she had been a patient in the Psychiatric 
Division at Bergen Pines Hospital on at least one occasion and was a “ 
patient at the New Jersey State Mental Hospitel, Greystone Park, New 
Jersey. 

It wat ascertained at this time thet Mrs. FAZIO was separated 
from her husband, FRANK FAZIO, who js prezently residing et en unknowm 
address in New York, New York, end that ker acn, FRANK, Jr., age 21, had 
left home and waz residing in Suddle Brook, New Jersey. ROBERT FAZIO, 
an older son, was serving in the United States Air Force. 

Mre. JOHN A. HURLEY, 15 Elbert Ccurs, Ramsey, New Jersey, 
advised on December 30, 1963, she was Mre. GLADYS FAZIO"s sponsor i: | 
Alcoholicé Anonymous. She commented that Mrs. FAZIO’s problem is mental 
as well es sleoholic and that she was "most erratic." She stated she 
has never been able to determine where Mre. FAZ10's husband, FRANK, lives, 
and she has no idea of his current whereebouts, in view of the fact he and 

8. FAZIO are gepsrated. She sugeested their daughter, Mrs. SUSAN.LO - 
yeleco.o, 211 Ridgewood Road, Washington Township, New Jersey, be con- 
facted concgrnins the whareaboute of hsr ‘futher, ‘FRANK FAZIO. . 

NEER FAALE . 
Mre. SUSAN LO PICCOLO advised-on Decuwmber 30, 1963, 

that her mother, GLADYS FAZIO, 303 Herbert Place, Paramus, New
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Jersey, is an alcoholic and that she is not responsible for 
anything she may do. She added that her father, FRANK FAZIO, 
4s not living at home but that he could be contacted at his 
place of employment in New York City by telephoning Underhill 
3-9651 between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 

On December 31, 1963, FRANK ALBERT, FAZIO was contacted 
telephonically at his place of employment. le stated that he is 
separated from his wife, GLADYS ANNA FAZIO, 303 Herbert Place, 
Paramus, New_Jersey, and that he currently resides at 
Castle Hill Road, Bronx, New York. He commented that “his son, 
ROBERT ‘ALBERT FAZIO, is an airman stationed at Dyess Air Force 
Base in Texas. Mr. FAZIO further advised that he did not send 
any letters to Texas during December, 1963, from Paranus, New 
Jersey, and that it was probably his wife. He said that she 
is an alcoholic and that "with her anything is possible." He 
commented that no matter what happens that comes to her attention, 
she is quick to attach the blame to the first person who comes 
to mind. He added that it was ludicrous to assume that. she 
had evidence of any kind in view of the fact that she is a 
veritable recluse. He added that in view of her mental condition 
which he did not explain, that she was not responsible for 
her actions. 

ie
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Re: Federal Liquidators, Incorporated, eb. 
Allegations of Richard Georgs}Bair, PA, 

CLES. 
Ae Of \ fis f ae tent 

On January 7, 1964 Mr. SOHN C, NEELY, Chief yy 4.3 Gypsy / 
Investigator, Fraud Section, Violations Branch, Social 2 ’ 
Security nnade avatiseie| 6401 Security Boulevard, SAE ECT 
Maryland, made vege a copy of a letter which he had 

G 
Cc. 

    

received from R AIR‘ who gave his return address as 
YMCA, Washington, The letter was dated December 23, 
1953, and postmarked at 11:00 P.M. on December 25, 1963, 
Washington, D.C. It included the statement "The late 
President was killed by the same orginizationgFederal oO 
Liquidators... inc., 307.account_Bank of Amsrica,.Los Angles, 

. California”. Mr. NEELY stated he was aleo furrishing a copy 
-of this letter to Secret Service 

Mr. NEELY s‘-ated thut BAIR had first come to his 
‘attention in May, 1962, when he had visited his office at 
the Social Security fdminietration and protested against a 
Claim which he saic his wife had filed for Social Security 
Benefits on the basis of BAIR's mental handicap. At that 
time he had displayed two pocket sful of pills in bottles which 
he claimed his wife was using to poison him or to put him . 
-asleep while she went out and sold her services to men on the 
street as a prostitute. He also claimed in illogical ravings 
that the AMA doctors were involved in the conspiracy to kill 
him. He did not mention the full name of the organization 
“4ndicated by the initials AMA. BAIR mentioned that his wife 
thought him to be crazy and had him committed to a mental 
institution, that he had left the institution but she had 

brought him back. 

On the occasion 4n May he did not mention anything 
about an organization allegedly called Federal Liquidators, 
Incorporated. 

Mr. NEELY stated that it was apparent that BAIR 
was mentally incompetent and had no basis for his wild 
Claims. BAIR had stopped at the Social Security Administration 
on one occasion since, when Mr. NEELY was not there. He had 
followed this visit with the letter addressed to Mr. NEELY 
in which he again made non-specific references to alleged 2S 
acts against him by his wife and doctors. 4 

- 
yy. 
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. : On November 7, 1962, a letter was: addressed to the Haltinore Division, Federal Bureau of Investigation, by one R. G. BAIR, 4706 Belwood Green, Baltimore 27, Maryland. BAIR referred to a previous letter of his dated November 26, 1961, alleging income tax violation which had been referred to Internal Revenue Service, Baltimore, Maryland. He mentioned that he had been drugged by his: . wife and peceived into the University Hospital on January el, 1962.. He also mentioned correspondence with Social Security 

  

Administration concerning accounts 233-20-1580-HC and 233-20-1589~ - HA. He stated that he also had sent information to Secret Service. He enclosed carbon copies of twenty-four letters Gated from October 22, 1962 to November 7, 1962. The letters were addressed to Internal Revenue Service, Parkersburg, West Virginia, Attorney General ROBERT KENNEDY, Editor of Washington. Post, various doctors, a minister and others. These letters contained allegations that BAIR's wife in conspiracy with Goctors and lawyers had dm:gzed BAIR inducing him to have a heart attack in June, 1950. They contained no indication of any violations within the durisdiction of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

On May 24, 1553, RICHARD G. BAIR, 4706 Belwood Green, Baltimore, Maryland, appeared at the Baltimore Office and claimed that his wife MARGERY C. BAIR, who worked at the Women's Reformatory, Jessup, Maryland, was in conspiracy with doctors of University Hospital in drugpging him. -He stated he had been in two mental institutions. 

° Ina letter postmarked at Rainelle, West Virginia, On June 22, 1963, R. G. BAIR again referred to having 
taken drugs which he felt were injuring his health. He 
mentioned having been committed to Spring Grove and to 
having left an institution at Sykesville, Maryland, on 
May 31, 1963. He referred to this latter instance as a flight to avoid prosecution on two counts. . 

. Miss A, LEE WRIGHT, Librarian, Spring Grove State Hospital, Catonsville, Baltimore County, Maryland, advised SA ROTZ on January 7, 1964 that RICHARD G. BAIR, 4706 Belwood Green, Baltimore 27, Maryland, had been admitted to Spring Grove State Hospital on March 22, 1962 on certificates of two physicians of University Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland, 

a "an . AN
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wherd he had been a patient since January 21, 1962, in the 
Psychiatric Institute. He was accompanied to Spring Grove 
by Baltimore City Police. He was not too willing to come 
but felt he should be transferred to the Veterans Adminis- 
tration Hospital. , 

BAIR had been born June 24, 1918, in Rainelle, 
West Virginia, had received one year of college education, 
a& course in accounting and part of a course in engineering. 
He had served in the United States Arny from August 4, 
1944 to May 4, 1946, and had serial numbers 35781770 and 
C-21696937. He was married on November 24, 1943, to MARGIE 
JONES who was twenty years old at the time. He had three 
children, a daughter age seventeen and sons aged ten and 
seven. His occupation was that of auditor, accountant and 
civil engineer, In June, 1960, he had spent twenty-one days 
in St. Agnes Hospital, Paltimore, Maryland with a heart attack 
which he now claimed had been caused by his wife MARGIE ‘ 
putting Doriden in his coffee. 

At the time of his admission BAIR was’ diagnosed 
as being preoccupied with paranoid delusional ideas, 
schizophrenic reaction, paranoid type. 

, On April 13, 1962 BAIR told his wife he would 
‘cut his throat 4f she did not take him out of Spring Grove ~ 
Hospital. On May 23, 1962, BAIR's wife visited the hospital | 
and both-he and she requested that he be released. It 
was explained to them that he needed é¢ontinued psychiatric 

. treatment but they both were insistent on nis release. 
Since the patient was not overtly psychotic at that time and - 
not considered a danger to himself or others, he was released. 
Final diagnosis of BAIR was that of schizophrenic reaction, 
paranoid type. . 

BAIR was described as follows: 

e Race: -  ,. White 
Sex: Male 
Date of Birth: June 24, 1918 
Place of Birth: Rainelle, West Virginia 
Height: 5'8" 
Wetht: 171 pounds 
Build; Medium 
‘Hair: +. Brown ° 

rr
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; - Eyes: Blue 
] Complexion: Ruddy 

Teeth: Partial plate 
Glasses: ; Worn for reading only 
Wife: Mrs. MARGIE BAIR 

4706 Belwood Green 
Baltimore 27, Maryland 

Brother: LOUIS BAIR 
3912 Velma Avenue 
El Monte, California 

On January 4, 1964, Miss LOUISE PRUETT, Statistical 
Division, Springfield State Hopsital, Sykesville, Maryland, 
advised SA ROTZ that RICHARD GEORGE BAIR, 4706 Bellwood Green, 
Baltimore 27, Maryland, had been committed to that hospital 
.on November 9, 1962 on order of Magistrate ALBERT W. STYLES, 
Baltimore County, Towson, Maryland. BAIR had been brought 
before Magistrate STYLES on a charge of assault on 
October 20, 1952 on MANGIE BAIR. Upon his admission his 
condition was diagnozed as schizophrenic reaction, paranoid - 
type. BAIR had made the statement that he beat up his wife 
because she wanted to make it appear he had a heart attack. 
BAIR said he had a gun pointed against his wife for several 
hours to make her tell the truth and that he would have . 
killed her and himself. He claimed that drugs had been given 
to him by his wife who nad received these from four doctors 
who had in turn been paid to do this by his employer. BAIR 
_said the object was to destroy his memory because they 
wanted all the'’detailed figures he knew in accounting and 
engineering out of his head. He added that they had 

. Bucceeded in part because he felt like there were thousands 
of red hot. needles in his head. Twice in February, 1963, 
BAIR ran away from the hospital but on February 18, 1963, 
he had called his wife from the Trailways Bus Station in 
Washington, D.C. saying that he was going to take pills 
to comnit suicide. On February 21, BAIR's wife went to the 
Salvation Army Home for Men, Washington, D.C., picked up 
BAIR and brought him back to Springfield State Hospital. 
on varch 6, 1963, BAIR was diagnosed to have uncontrolled 
iabetes. . 

On May 31, 1963, BAIR eloped from Springfield 
State Hospital. On October 22, 1963, BAIR's wife advised | 
the hospital that she had not seen BAIR since he left the 

hospital but that he had called her many times from Pennsylvania, 
“ . . : 
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West jVirginia, California, Indiana and other Places telling . her that people were threatening him. Since BAIR had not returned within the specified ninety-day period, he was placed on discharge status by Springfield State Hospital. His , Giagnosis was that he is not mentally competent. 

The following is the text of the letter mailed by BAIR to JOHN C. NEELY on December 25, 1963: 

"Searching for piece of Mine 
December 23, 1963 "Mr. JOHN M, NEELEY 

Chief of Investigation of Fraud 
Whores Benevolent Fund 
Social Security Blvd.’ 
Baltimore, Marylans 

"Dear Sir: 

"I was in your office early in May trying to give you aclean cut fraud case. After talking to me for .. @ few minutes you left the room to see or make a call to find out 1f I was under the AMA murder route or planned parenthoods grip. ‘ 

"Since that time ZI secvred employment and have earned nearly $3,000.00 as the social reports are going to support. But I doubt if the Gov't does anything about. it so I have to upon the basis that the Gov't and I went into agreement in 1937 about setting money up in trust for mydlid age. Yes the laws are so written that it covers a mans wife and children which is a g00c thing. But it wasn't intended to cover a@ bunch of whores. As a certain group in our society has turned it into. Now man has a right to change his marriage status and lay claim to his sOns because he does not wish to live with a big time whore who is a play thing for a group of wealthy people ans their sons, and in spite of a group of murdering doctors ‘ who tried to kill me off. TI have now been a cornary case, & dibetic case, maybe a veneral disease case and maybe a leprosy case according to the A.M.A. and I have proved every dam_ one a liar. I kmow one thing I was drugged and . my emotions were destroyed which has caused a hell of a lot of headaches for some people. What happens to a lawyer where he misshandles a truat. He is convicted, 
Ss. 

" if} 4 
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"so the whores benevolent fund or releif can be 
accused of doing the same thing. I don't think any 
other man realized or tried to test this before the 
supreme court. But it should be made @_ example 
for the future because the pimps, whores and whore 
mongers are becoming to theck accross the country. 
What a system this country as developed. Murder 
excused by a doctor_ signature an_a death certificate. 
Heart failure, over dosage of insulin, nicotinic acid, 
philicarpate, paretrate, sugrell. Gee medical science 
is brilliant. It has done some wonderful things in saving 
lives and it has done soue evil things in putting men 
into mental institutionsand prisons. Medical science 
is supposed to save lives, instead of taking them and 
performing abortions and Gispensing of drugs to wives 
to use on the husbar.j and sons to put them to sleep so 
they can sneak out et 1:30 at night to whore all night. 
Mr. NEELY have you ever been up driving in a city at 
4:30 to 6:00 AM and watch the whores return to their 

’ homes by the two's, I have in different cities across 
this country. I went further than that I got their | 
names and the client they were servicing. Boy is a 
lot of husbands and wives in for a joit. . 

"Where does it stop, who stops it as the city 
police are in on it up to their ears. The state of 
Maryland is running a call girl service and abortion 
racket out of its womans reformatory at Jessup, Maryland. 
I was handed a rough time because I wouldn't change my 
mind and accept such a thing. Yes I know its been going 
On since the beginning of time but it isn't what God 
wanted. A system that is contrary to the ten comandments. 
breaking each and every one. Planned Parenthood it is 
Called. The catholics don't like it yet their men 
Gemand the service as well as bther types of religion. 
The Late President was killed by the same organizaticn, 
Federal Liquidators, Inc. 307 account Bank of America, 
Dos Angles, California. This account is in every one 
of their Banks, all syndicated crime. Maybe all of it 
can be brought out into the open, what a scandal, the 
worse this country has had in fifty years. 

"I remain yours sincerely, 

* "RG. BAIR" 
r 
ae 
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RE FURMAN MICHAEL FINNEY; JAM " MARTINDALE © 7 
  TTT 

On January 18, 1964, F N urcnazidINNEY, .229- 
y-Street, JerseyCity,. New.Jersey, advised SA JOHN A. 

DE AMICIS that he was in Bordentown Reformatory, Bordentown, 
New Jersey, from November 8, 1962, to January 10, 1964, 
having number 25592, and while there was friendly with JAMES 
MARTINDALE. 

He furnished the following information which he 
received from MARTINDALE: / 

MARTINDALE told FI Y one week before President 
KENNEDY was assassinated that President KENNEDY was going to 
be shot and subsequently that there have been five attempts 
on President JOHNSON's life and there would be more, 

fe 

MARTINDALE is a member of the COMMUNIST. PARTY - (CP) 
and obtains his information from VIRGINIA-HILL, 325_Braey 
Street, East Haven, Connecticut, who writes to him as his 
sister, ~~” - 

During May, 1964 or May, 1965, the CP is going to 
blow up Bordentown Reformatory to cause a disturbance while 
they attack Fort Dix and Mc Guire Air Force Base, New Jersey, 
to obtain weapons. MARTINDALE will lead this attack. Prior 
to this move, however, MARTINDALE, FINNEY and others are 
to stage three phony holdups to obtain money for the CP, 
The victims of the holdups want to use this method to pass 
funds to the CP, 

After the holdups and attack on the above-mentioned 
installations, those involved will escape to Israel or 
Switzerland on a boat MARTINDALE has in Connecticut, There 
are’ bunkers on property owned by MARTINDALE's family in 
Connecticut which already contain weapons and ammunition. 

On October 21, 1963, MARTINDALE was interviewed 
glong with fellow inmates of the Bordentown Reformatory, - i 
GLEN £, BRUCE and JOHN W. GOUDSWARD, by SA NORMAN A, HENDRICKS, . 
These individuals allegedly had information vital to the 
safety of the United States Government. At this time MARTINDALE 

° 
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_ told of a cache of weapons and ammunition located in old 
decayed Revolutionary bunkers which he had discovered when 
he was a boy during. 1955 in East Haven, Connecticut. He . 
also told about his father, now deceased, and uncle being 
wonbers of a group in East Haven referred to as "Socialist 
Workers." . 

. The bunkers were subsequently searched and no truth 
_ was found in MARTINDALE's allegations. - 

” 

On October 30, 1963, cnacs lic SHERRY, 1974 Whitney 
. Avenue, Hamden, Connecticut, the gfandmother of MARTINDALE; 

Mrs. THOMAS;WALSH, Lone_Pine..Trail, Guilford, Connecticut, 
the aunt : MARTINDALE, and THOMAS J,{WALSH, the uncle Of i Otten 
MARTINDALE by marriage, advised SAs ROBERT A. MOFFATT and * 
W. C, HENDRICKS, JR., that members of the family consider 
MARTINDALE completely unreliable and untrustworthy in every 
respect. They added that members of the family will not : 
allow him to visit them in view of his bad reputation and 
because he is considered to be more or less a kleptomaniac, 

Mr. WALSH said in addition, that although MARTINDALE 
' grew up in the New Haven, Connecticut, area, no information 

had ever come to his attention indicating that MARTINDALE had 
. ever located a cache of guns during the mid or late 1950s. He 

- described MARTINDALE as psychotic, and one who had caused a 
great deal of embarrassment to the family in the past due to 
the fact that he had been frequently involved in trouble with 
law enforcement agencies, He added that personally he would 
mot be inclined to take anything MARTINDALE said seriously. 

4 

On January 21, 1964, Doctor SAMUEL B,|HESSELMAN, 
Neuro-Psychiatrist, New Jersey Reformatory, Bordentown, New 

“ Jersey, advised SA DANIEL E, BRANDT that he had examined 
FURMAN MICHAEL FINNEY on a number of occasions while FINNEY 
was confined in the reformatory. He said FINNEY was discharged 
from the U.S, Navy on February 23, 1956, as being “unfit for 
service” and his condition was diagnosed as “schizophrenic 
reaction simple type."" HESSELMAN said FINNEY was received ‘ 
at Bordentown on March 24, 1961, and through tests it was 
determined that he was of average mentality but had a 
convulsive disorder which he described as “chronic brain 

. £13 .
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Syndrome associated with convulsive disorder epilepsy grand mal" and described his personality trait disturbance &5 & “passive aggressive personality." 

He states JAMES MARTINDALE has a superior mental : devel and was a “sophisticated manipulator" who was emotionally disturbed but was not psychotic.He said MARTINDALE used his - superior mental level to tell fanciful Stories to impress his fellow inmates who were of a lower mental level. 

JAMES MARTINDALE advised SA BRANDT on January 21, 1964, that he and FINNEY were in Close daily contact for a six-month period prior to FINNEY's release. He denied all knowledge of the assassination of President KENNEDY other 
than what he saw on television after the assassination took Place and denied telling anyone that the assassination was going to take place. MARTINDALE said there were many rumors in the reformatory after the assassination to the effect 
that there would be future attempts on President JOHNSON's life and recalled talking to FINNEY about the elaborate 
security precaution taken when President JOHNSON visited 
the United Nations in New York. 

MARTINDALE admitted telling FINNEY about the 
alleged discovery of a cache of weapons in East Haven, 2 
Connecticut, but denied being a member of the CP and denied 
the rest of the story.
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On November 27, 1963, the Dallas Office of the 
FRI advised that that office had received a telegram on 
tha* date from Redondo Beach, California, signed LILLIAN 
FISHER, 713 North tucie/ The telegran stated, "I am 
convinced the murderer of our President is still at large. 
My hope is that you will continue the. seazch for hin". 

LILLIAN FISHER, age about 70 years, was contacted 
at 7134 North Lucia Avenue, Redondo Beach, California on 
November 28, 1963. She advised that she wes an unemployed 
widow and had watched the complete television coverage of 
the assassination of President KENNEDY. From the television 
observation by her, she is of the opinion that actions of 
the Dallas Police Department were unsatisfactory and the 
possibility existed that the assassin was still at large. 
She had no other specific information or details and no 
personal knowledge of the crime or the individuals involved. 

No other conmunications were sent by FISHER, 
according to her. 

FISHER has no record at the Redondo Beach Police ~ 
Department.
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RE: ROBERT EVERARD FORSYTH 

a
 

AT_SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS: 

“On April 21, 1964, ROBERT EVERARD FORSYTH, 1910 Farwell Drive, San Antonio, telephonically contacted the San Antonio office of the FBI, stating he had some information Pegarding the assassination of President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, . 
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Dote_APril 27, 1964 tm
 

j SFC CLAYTON L. DOTY, Registrar's Office, Brooke 
General Hospitai, Ft. Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas, 
alvised his records reflect that ROBERT E. FORSYTH, 
Serial Number RA 18260661, retired from the 
U. S. Army on July 11, 1953, and on July 18, 1963, 
his complete clinical record was transferred to the 
Veterans Administration Regional Office, San Antonio, 
Texas. , 
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Dete__April 27, 1964 _- 

CHARLFS E. HAIR, Chief Administrative Management Division, Veterans Admini 
file of ROBERT E. FORSYTH 
final Summary of Clinical 
Dr. M, C. JACKSON, in cha 
Chief,Acute, Intensive Tr 

stration, San Antonio, produced the s C-lU-169-561, which reflected his Record submitted April 7, 1964, by rge Of case, and R, B,. MCELROY, M.D., eatment Service, Veterans Hospital, Waco, Texas, Their report stated that FORSYTH, a thirty- Six year old white male, married, was admitted to the Veterans Hospital for the 
at which time he was conf 
of paranoid ideation, Th 

first time December 24, 1963, 
usec and manifested a great deal eir diagnosis, which was made on April 7, 1964, was as follows: 

Schizophreni: reac 
sonnezted: activ 

a. External pre 
adjustment 4 

be. Predispositi 
personality, 
moderate. 

“40R, paranoid type, service- 
e> greatly improved 

cipitating stress, mild, 
ifficulties, 

on moderate, paranoid 
Degree of incapacitation 

The report indisated that prior to discharge and beginning in August, 1962 
paranoid schizophrenics, 
last hospitalization was 
April 2, 196%, which was 
Veterans Hospital, Waco, 
that -FORSYTH retired on 3 

» the nature of the disease was 
The report indicated that the 
from December 24, 1863, to 
the date of discharge from the 
Texas. The report indicated 
O per cent disability, 
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\RoBERt EVERARD# ORSYTH, 1910 Farwell Drive, San Ariton was interviewed on April 2], 1964, at his residence. He stated he received a medical discharge from the U. S, Army on July 11, 1963, His rating was Staff Sergeant, Serial Number RA-18260551. He had completed thirteen ox Gos years and seven months in the U>S. Army. F. PPKOX: 
i lp ee : fry rf . While in the Sao f attended &’security briefing in special warfare at Bad Tolz, Germany. Sgt, CARTER, during the security briefing, made the Statement that many of the men attending the briefing would be given phony discharges and fake automobiie accidents; and many of them would be thrown into menta: hospitals, and that one day they may be walking across the Pparase grounds ang they would be given e mission, 

After attending the Security school in Special warfare TORSYTH joined the team Special Forces whose mission would be to parachute into Russia in the event of war with that country. He joined this team in January, 1962, 

He stated he was sent on a Special mission to Kano, Nigeria, Africa, At that time SCOTT CARPENTER made his Space fiighr and the Speciai Forces team were to recover the capsule in the event it hal to be brought down, 

FORSYTH stated that he returned to Bad Tolz, Germany, about Hay of 2962 and then was Bent to Greece in June of " that year with an entire Company of Spesial Forces troops, 

While in Greece, their team leader, Lt. EDWARD JASAITS, informed FORSYTH that the team would be infiltrated upon their | Peturn te Cermany, fORSYTH stated he did not know what Lt, JASAITS meant by this statement, . 

When they rewsrned to Germany, a new team leader whose mame FORSYTH sould not recali and a new team Sergeant took 
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j - . 
ove? the Special Forces Warfare team, FORSYTH was told he would go to the 7th Army NCO Academy, A few days before he was scheduled to go to the academy he was approached on the quadrangle at Bad Tolz, Germany, by a man whom he presumed to be a member of the Special Forces Intelligence group. He informed FORSYTH that he was g0ing on a mission; that he was to go to the HCO Academy and "tell the people off," to which FORSYTH replied that would be fun." 

FORSYTH stated that he was then informed that he would be evacuated from Menich, Germany, to Landstuhl, Germany, and then would be evacuated to the U. S. and discharged. He wouid then be recalled by the Secretary of the Army after President KENNEDY ‘s assassination. He was further informed by the new team leacer, name not recalled, that he was to see the movie, "The Manchurian Candidate," which would be playing in the San Antonio area, and FORSYTH was told to listen to KONO Radio in San Antonio from 12:00 midnight to 6:00 aem. the following morning. KONO radio would play a stylish version of "You Are My Sunshine.“ 

FORSYTH was also told that he would meet a corps man named “MAC” who would take his place on the Special Forces team and that he would also meet a Sergeant DUGAN at . Brooke General Hospital in San Antonio whom he had known as, a former member of the Speciast Forces team. He stated that he had met Sgt. DUGAN at Brooke General Hospital. 

FORSYTH furtner said that he received a medical retirement from the J. S. Army in July, 1963, and had been hospitalized at Brooke General Bospital in San Antonio, 

£20" , ‘
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RE: CHARLES ANDREW FRENCH 
“!. 230 West 18th Street 

New York, New York 

On November 22, 1963, SAC EDWIN R,. TULLY, Baltimore Division, telephonically furnished the following information - to the New York Office: . 

FREDAWESTON, Hyattsville, Maryland, telephonically contacted the Baltimore Division advising that approximately &@ year and a half ago he had heard one CHARLES A, FRENCH, : operator of a printing machine shop located on West 18th Street, New York City, make a statement that the President should be killed. According to WESTON, FRENCH is a Texan, and has ‘connec- tions with people 4n Texas who might have firearms, . 

General sources identified CHARLES A, FRENCH and Co. as being located at 230 West 18th Street, New York City.
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Date 4/14/64 
he LES , CHARLES ANDREWAFRENCH, 640 RiLoL ds pei Gk? operator of a printing 88 repair shop located at 230 West 18th Street, furnished the following information, 
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.He is a member of the Greenwich Village Conservative Club and has strong political feelings. He has not been Pleased with the present administration and has spoken out against it. He has not, however, threatened any member of the administration. 7 

He is from Beeville, Texas, which is about 500 miles . from Dallas and although he has been to Dallas in the past, has no connections there and has never been acquainted with anyone by the name of OSWALD, 

in the sourse of the interview, the following descrip- tion of FRENCH was obtained: 
mo, 

  

Name CHARLES ANDREW FRENCH Sex Male 
Race White 
Citizenship United States Born May 6, 1907, Beeville, Texas, . Height 
Weight 180 pounds . Build Heavy 
Hair | Sandy, wavy 
Eyes Blue 
Color Light . Marital Status Married, wife FLORA FARENGTHON 

FRENCH 
Residence. Gh. Riverside, Drive, New York, “City . a . | 7 

DALLAS 6O- On 11/22/63 at’ —New York City File # New York 89-75 ;   
by BAS EDWARD J. MC GOEY and WILLIAM M, JAMES, JR,/mms Date dictated 11/29/63 | 8 Ccument con Ze ns ne er recommen a Ons nor conc uslo. ‘ of the FBI. It is the Property of the FBI and is loaned to | your agency; 4t and its contents are not to be @istributed outside your agency, g
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Re: HUBERT JUSTICE GARDNER 
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. This investigation is predicated upon information received to the effect that HUBERT GARDNER had made a state- ment to the effect that either "I'm going to take a crack at the President" or "Someone was going to take a crack at the President."
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On December 16, 1963, an individual who requested 
his identity not be disclosed and with whom insufficient 
contact has been had to determine his reliability, furnished. 
the following information: . 

One Hubert Gardner, last known to be residing 
at Houston, Texas, with his wife and two children, was . 
employed as an electrician at the Phillips 66 plant, Baytown, | - 
Texas, during October, 1963. . Sometime during that month, he 
made a statement, something to the effect “I'm going to take 
a crack at the President,” or “Someone is going to take a 
erack at the President.” 

Gardner was described as a very obnoxious person 
who repeatedly spoke out against President Kennedy and his 
brothers. GARDNER was said to have also made the statement 
he carried ammunition in his car. The source indicated, 
however, he had never seen GARDNER with a firearm -or ammunition. 
He said that GARDNER likewise had never identified the type of 
ammunition about which he spoke. GARDNER was said to drive an 
Old model car, the make and model being unrecalled, 

Gardner was said to be a member of the Galveston- 
Houston, Texas, Local Electricians’ Union; however, Local 
861, Electricians’ Union of Lake Charles, Louisiana , was 
instrumental in securing a job for Gardner at Baytown. 
Mr. E. T. BROWNING was identified as vice president of. 
Local 861, Lake Charles, and was reported to be the brother— 
in-law of GARDNER. 

The source furnishing this information reported 
that he knows of no other persons in whose presence the 
above statements by GARDNER were made. 

GARDNER is described as a white male, 55 years 
of age, 167 pounds, and standing six feet tall. 
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The following investigation was conducted by 5A 
MCINNIS L. WARD: . 

AT LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA: 

On December 31, 1963, Mrs. MILDRED WALTON, Super- 
visor, Credit Bureau of Lake Charles, Ryan Street, Lake . 
Charles, Louisiana, advised that a file has been maintained 
in that office on HUBERT JUSTICE GARDNER, since May, 1943. 
She stated the file reflects that he is the husband of ORA 
MAE GARDNER and they have two children. She said his employ- 
ment is that of Electrician with construction crews and works 
out of the local Electrical Workers Union in Lake Charles, 
Louisiana. She said his last known address, which was 
verified in July, 1963, was Post Office Box 925, Sulphur,. 
Louisiana. Mrs. WALTON stated that GARDNER has had numerous 
collection accounts referred to that office; was sved on an 
Obligation in 1957 and in that same year had one repossession 
suit filed against him. She stated he has an unsatisfactory 
credit rating. . 

_ Mrs. WALTON stated GARDNER has resided at 724 
Kirby Street, Lake Charles, in 1961; in Longville, Louisiana, 
in 1963; in Sturgis, South Dakota in 1962 and at 1002 McNeese 
Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, in October, 1962. 

Mrs. WALTON stated that GARDNER, whose age is shown 
to be 60, was formerly employed at Briggs Plumbing Company, 
Lake Charles, in 1958; at the C. C. Electric Commny, -Lake ©. 
Charles, no date shown and at Continental Oil Company, Lake 
Charles, no date shown. 

She stated that on September 17, 1960;- - GARDNER 
filea a non-responsibility notice for debts incurred by anyone 
other than himself, but that there is no indication that he 
ever obtained a divorce, even though a legal separation was 
filed by him against his wife in February, 1959. 
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On December 31, 1963, RICHARD ROBERTS, Super-_. 
intendent, Identification Bureau, Calcasieu Parish Sheriff's 
Office, Lake Charles, Louisiana, advised that HUBERT JUSTICE 
GARDNER, Calcasieu Parish Sheriff's Office #126257, was 
arrested on a warrant issued in this parish on January 31, 
1961, charging him with Simple kidnaping. He said this 
warrant was procured by GARDNER's wife, ORA MAE GARDNER, 
1317 Perriwinkle, Dallas, Texas, and charged that on or 
about January 28, 1961, he did commit the charge of simple 
kidnaping of their children, GENIE GARDNER, age 8, and ‘ 
KATHY GARDNER, age 6, from Lake Charles. He said that 
based onthis charge GARDNER was arrested on February 11, . 
1961, by the Sheriff's Office, Mobile, Alabama, that depart~ 
ment number 52-20612. He said GARDNER made a fugitive bond . 
at Mobile and returned to Lake Charles, where he voluntarily 
turned himself in to the Calcasieu Parish Sheriff's Office 
on this charge on February 16, 1961, without the necessity 
of extradition proceedings. He said he was released from 
the Calcasieu Parish Jail on $2500 bond posted by ARNETH . 
LARD, an electrical union representative, on January 31, 1961. 
He said the case was nolle prossed after the complainant, 
GARDNER's wife, withdrew the charge. He further said that the 
files of that office reveal that GARDNER was fingerprinted 
as an applicant by the M. W. Kellog Company, Lake Charles, 
Louisiana, on September 25, 1942, and again on August 18, 
1943, 

Mr. ROBERTS said that GARDNER is a white male, 
60 years of age, birth date not reflected, 5°11", 165 
pounds, gray hair, blue eyes, ruddy complexion, electrician 
by trade and has FBI number 751-665-D. He-stated he has 
fingerprint classification 17 ° U OOI 5. He said the 

U aii 8 . 
file reflects GARDNER has a brother, WILLIAM DAY GARDNER, 
Mobile, Alabama. — 

___. (On December 31, 1963, Mrs. RUBY STRATTON, Identi- 
fication Clerk, Lake Charles Police Department, advised ‘
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that files of that office reflected no record of GARDNER. 

On January 2, 1964, Mrs. J. F. CAMALLE, Secretary, 
Electrical Workers Local #861, 611 Broad Street, advised 
that HUBERT J. GARDNER works out of that local and at the 
present time is working on a job at the Continental Oil 
Company, Westlake, Louisiana. She said he is employed as - 
an electrician by Vincent Electrical Company, Sulphur, 
Louisiana, which company is a sub-contractor of Continental 
Oil Company. .
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3 HUBERT JUSTICE GARDNER, was located and inter- - 
[iewed at the Continental Oil Company, Westlake, Louis iana, 

t which time he advised that during approximately October, - 
1963, he was employed as an electrician at the Phillips 66 
Plant, Baytown, Texas. GARDNER stated he, like many others: 
in his profession, has not been satisfied with the present 
availability of jobs and that frequently they discussed the 
poor situation in which they found themselves. He said‘he 
travels on jobs almost constantly, and is never or a given 
job more than a week or so. He said he has protested this 
situation and has made the statement that he felt that 
President JOHN F. KENNEDY was responsible for this situation. 
He said he has never made the statement "I'm gOing to take a 
crack at the President" or "Someone is going to take a crack 
at the President," in the sense that someone was going to 
cause bodily harm to the President. He said someone might 
have misinterpreted any such statement, but that if he said 
anything similar to that statement, he only meant he was 
going to make some nasty comments about the President. 

‘GARDNER said he is a loyal American citizen and 
deplores the death of the President. He said he has no 
knowledge of the President's death other than what he has 
heard through news media. . 

GARDNER said he formerly had a 1956 Oldsmobile 
which he left in Baytown, Texas, a total wreck. - He said 
he has carried .22 caliber ammunition and .410 gauge shotgun 
shells in his vehicle, because he likes to hunt. He said his 

. @aughter, GENA, owns a pump action .22 caliber rifle and a 
pump action .410 shotgun, but that he owns no guns of any 
description. He said that any ammunition that might have been. 
in this car at Baytown was for hunting purposes and nothing 
more, : 

GARDNER stated he does not recall where he was 
when the President was killed but believes he was in Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma, on a job. He said that to the best of his — 
récollection, he left Baytown, Texas, about the middle of 
November, 1963, and went on a job out of Local #1141, Inter- 
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national Brotherhood of Electrical workers, Oklahoma City. 
He said that job was on a motel, name not recalled, located t 
on the outskirts of the city and that he was on the job for .- 
about one week. He said he then went to New Orleans, where 
he worked out of the International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, Local #130, as a journeyman wireman for about four 
or five days. , vos 

Mr. GARDNER said that if he was not in Oklahoma 
City when the President was killed, then he must have been 
in New Orleans. He said he has not been in Dallas, Texas, 
for several years. 

The following description was obtained t gh... 
observation and interview: — HAR ERT rhb DATE 

Name HUBERT sust1gs\EARDNER 
Race . White 
Sex Male 
Age ‘ 60 Li. 
Date of birth ' Janvary..10,-1903 TN 
Place.of birth Yervina,. Alabama S WOELL.. 
Height 5'113. 
Weight 154 CELA. 
Buiid Medium c 
Hair Brown, graying | TELAS 
Eyes Gray : 
Complexion Ruddy 
Education 8th grade 
Military service None . 
Marital status Divorced 

A ' Occupation . ‘Electrician -- 
Social security # 408-26-4019 
Relatives ORA MAE REED, ex-wife, - 

202 Stratford Street, 
Houston, Texas 

0 2—=~—<“<i~=:i‘ OA
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Relatives (cont'd) 

Residence address 

Arrests 
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GENA GARDNER, age 13, . 
daughter, same address 
‘aS mother 
KATHY GARDNER, age 10, 
daughter, same address 
as mother 
States he is transient . 
electrician and never has a 
permanent address. He said 
he can be located through 
the Electrical Workers Local #861 
611 Borad Street, Lake Charles, 
Louisiana ; : 
States that in 1961 his ex-wife 
had him charged with taking 
their children with him from 
Louisiana to Mobile, Alabama, 
to visit relatives. Stated 
‘this charge was simple kid- 
naping and that he was arrested 
for same, but the charge later: 
was Nole Prossed. Admits no 
other arrests.
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The following investigation pertains to JOSEPH 
GAVALYA, 6045 South State Street, Murray, Utah: 

- At 12:55 p.m., November 23, 1963, SYLVAN D, 
OLSEN, 6527 South Hickory Lane, Holleaday,—Ufah, employed as 
2 hocse painter. by Hausen Homes, 6200 South 9th East, tele—" 
Phonicaily furnished the following inforration to the Salt 
Lake City Office: ‘ 

About Octcber 23, 1963, he was talking with JOE,. 
who operates Joe's Stand, 6045 South. State Street, Murray, 
Utah, whose last name is similar tc KAVIHIA. The conversa- 
tion took place in Jee's Store. JOE had a printed list of 
the Presidents o2 the United States with the dates of their 
deaths, JOE reed off the Presidents' names and had OLSEN 
look at the dates of their deaths. JOE then mentioned that 
Presidents McKINLEY and LINCOLN had been assassinated and 
that President KENNEDY would also be assassinated, that he 
would not live to have a second term, and that he would not 
give a dime for his life right now. He said he knew Presi- 
dent KENNEDY would be assassinated. He did not say when 
this might occur. 

OLSEN hes talked to JOE in his store on three or 
four other occasions during the pest year. During these 
conyersations JOE has spoken in favor of CASTRO and his form 
of dictatorship. He has said that the United States is , 
pushing other courtries around, that the United States 
Government is not worth a damn, and that countries like Cuba 
would go on to see the United States become a dark country 
and to see the United States buried. 

OLSEN described JOE as follows: . 

Race . _ White 
‘ Sex Male 5 Te 

Age 50 to 55 
Height s'a" 
Weight 175 pounds 
Build Stocky 
Hair Brown 
Eyes Brown 
Corplexion pwarthy | 
National origin Possibly Syrian 

y e ‘ 
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The 1963 Murray City Directory lists JOSEPH GAVALYA 
as operator of Joe's Stand, 6045 South State Street, Murray, 
Utah. 

On November 25, 1963, JOSEPH A, GAVALYA was inter- 
.wiewed at his home. He admitted that he had predicted the 
assassination cf President KENNEDY. He said this prediction 
was based on an extensive study he has made of the World 
Almanac. He said this study has revealed to him that. the 
previous four presidents who were elected in years ending 
in zero have been either assassinated or have died in office. 
Mr. GAVALYA stated that even before the 1960 Presidential 

' Election he predicted that JOHN F, KENNEDY would be elected 
end that he would die in office. He said he further predicts. 
that the president elected in 1930 will also die in office. 
Mr, GAVALYA does not believe in astrology but believes that 
when a pattern such as this is set, it will not be changed. 
He said he has told numerous people of his prediction that . 
President KENNEDY would be assassinated. 

Mr. GAVALYA denied he had any connection whatso- 
ever with the death of the President and had no previous 
knowledge as to when or how it would occur. He said he had 
never heard of LEE HARVEY OSWALD or the Fair Play For Cuba 
Committee, ; 

With regard to alleged pro-Cuban statements, Mr. 
GAVALYA stated he is not “pro anything", but he believes 
each country should be permitted to determine whet type of 
government it desires without interference. He said if the 
Cubans want Communism, they should be allowed to have it 
without interference from the United States. Mr. GAVALYA 
stated he believes that the Government of the United States, 
as set up under the Constitution, is the best possible type 
of government; however, he believes this country is slipping 
badly because the politicians are going from bad to worse 

. and because of the greed of the peuple. He snid it is his 
opinion that politicians should be public servants but that 
the average person does not take enough interest in the 
activities of the politicians and, therefore, he thinks the 
people are serving the politicians. In addition, Mr. GAVALYA : 
said he sympathizes with the South nnd does not believe the 
government should interfere with the southern states' treat-- 
ment of the Negroes. 

e ? . e 
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Following is a description of JOSEPH aTGavanya’ 
as obtained through interview and observation: 

Race 
Sex 
Nationzlity 
Place of birth 
Date of birth 
Hair 
Eyes 
Height 
Weight 
Military service | 
Education 
Occupation 

Marital status 

Arrest record . 

White GOH £: ctl, Stifec! 
Male / a o orem 

American Marry, UT 
Cleveland, Ohio ; 
“Yarch 27,.1912. Doz -pliq, -ayva/ 
Dark brown, graying ( 
Blue at Xs lve hep 
519" . . / 

180 peunds 
None 
Eighth grade 
Farner and grocery store 
cperator , 
Married; wife, ETHEL; . 
five children. 
None claimed.
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AL MAXWELL GEER 

At approximately 12:18 p.m., November 27, 1963, an Individisl ider.tifying himself as AL MACC/ET GEER, 4 Rivecrrige, Rialto, Csiifornia, telephonically contacted 
uc Los Angeics Osfice to advise as follows: 

    

GEI*. advised that approximately Noverbcer 2, 1963 
-he sant a haslacitten letter to President KENNEDY in which . 
he told the Fresidert to beware es his Barety was in danger 
by & group. UxSR stated that he has received a cetter fron one *ARY SL10n srem the office of PIERRE SALTNR in which 
GEER was advised that his letter had been forwarded to the 
Military Records Center, St. Louis, Missouri. 

GEER further stated that he is in receipt of a . 
letter fron an A. CARBON, Nilitary Records Center, St. Louis, 
acknowledging receipt of GEER's letter to the President , 
indicating that it would be filed at the Military Records 
Center under reference 6N-MRNC. . 

Efforts werc nade to have GEER elaborate on the 
contents of his letter to the President. but he refused to 
do so stating the letter was available at St. Louis if the 
FBI wanted to read it. . 

GEER was asi:ed if he would object to being 
contacted by an FBI Agent concerning tits uatter at which 
time he said he would have no objecticns. GEER furnished 
‘his home telephone number as 823-1980, and stated if he is 
not at his Rialto address, persons would be there who 
could inform Agents of the contents of his letter. 
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2! K 1a/ty Axl! 
_ On November 27, 1963, Mrs. Magy PEVESTORFF 

mother-in-law of AL GEIR, 4776 Riverside Driye,“advised that 
GEER is her son-in-law and-that he has had nervous breakdowns 
in the past and that these breakdowns have caused him to be 
very irratious] acd to make statements to various individuals 
that are completely false. She exhibited a letter from the 
General Services Administration, Military Personrel Record 
Centozr, 9700 Page Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri dated 
Nevenber 12, 143 in which they refer to their No. 6NMRNC, oe 
AL MSXWELL GEERS, 5636015, U. S. ‘Navy Reserve. This letter 
refers to a i:uter written by GEER Octobe> 23, 1563 addressed 
to the President of the United States which was referred 
to the General Services Adininistration Office. This letter 
states that a review of GEER's Naval records shows that the 
file is intact. They acvised that copies of this service 
record are furnished only in instances o7 court action. 
They requested that GEER advise them the reason for his 
request for his military file and that ifthis reason is 
furnished, they would comply with his request. No mention 
in this letter mace of alleged warning that GEER stated 
he had given to the President. . 

Mrs. PEVESTORFY advised that her son-in-law had 
deft Rialto for several hours and would not return until 
the evening of November 27, 1963. She stated, however, she. 
knows that her son-in-law had absolutely no information of 
value concerning the assassination of President KENNEDY, 
but is seeking to inject himself into this incident for some 
psychological reasons which she cannot as;ree with nor 
understand. .
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Mrs. 2ROMAS BOR”. way 

600 Seneca, “Loviey isa, Kengucky, 
“anonymous ty reported to have 
anformation regarding the ossaassinavicr: 

ef President CORN FT, FANNY 

Vn Tesember 20, 196, Diuaten wt ot) 0g EHTS, 
the Assist. ont Trle? of Inatuctives. .tuiivii1e Folics..Llepanye 

ment, Lewusviiie, Kentucky, advis32R 6 Visvl-M FL TURCAN as 
an 

. . 

SOlLows: Gee 

rofases Ft. “¢ tpatfic aS the core 

        

    

“nets ps nér of Fo .ttn «neg 
siey cs ku la : 
Shy oo thes an oan oat ete 

on Qaty ara told him «has 

te gedie, toic Lievtenent 
. He co tim wotle he was 

tae ____: Who works 

This unkroyn 

for a Mrs, (fiat nome unknown } : ao the stenaiforda 
Trailar Court. 65 henesa. Lovtrviti-:, fentusky. 48 aupposed 
to have known abdut tne ass Bssination of ire: ident KENNEDY 
approximat &. y six weeks befo.c lL. nupoernss 

Gs lady wold fficer FaRK that LARN!D hed indicated that Presi-~ 
dent KENNELE would c¢ essaacinited on Yovemesr 22. 1962. , 

Cn Tevember 20, 1963, Mis. TEOMLL JS SEORSE, Standi- 
ford Trailer fark, 6CO Seneca, Louwisvills, Kentucky, advisec 
fA GEORGE . HUTCHISON that she knew no one by the name of 
LARRY, that she had never neard of the ictuation described 
above, and that no one by the name of i:AFRY dz employed by 
her. She was at e loss to explain why anyone would tell 
such a story involving her.
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RE: JAMES LEE GILLESPIE 
Army Service Number RA-15663530 

At 6:10 PM, December 16, 1963, Mr. JAMES_E, 
<fors EY. telephonically advised SA THOMAS B. ESTEP, Cincinnati 

FBI Office, as follows: Em ah /é.f 

He lives in Goshen, Ohio, and works [at George. se Easter's Carry-Out, 2136 State Route.28 » one mile north of . Goshen, his residence being in back of the Carry-Out owned 
.by GEORGE EASTER, his father-in-Yaw. DORSEY has ‘a wallet 
found earlier that day by HOLT(GREWE, Western. &-.Southern Gr sled Dh 
Insurance Company.man, on the Carry-Out property. In the “7 

; wallet, he said, are leave papers; a purchase slip covering a 
+22 pump rifle from Sam's Army Store,Killeen, Texas » dated 
November 22, 1963, made out to JAMES L«fGILLESPIE; an Army 
meal ticket in GILLESPIE's name; a Socihl Security card in the 
mame of JAMES LEE{GILLESPIE, Ft. Jackson, South Carolina, py i> 

commen apeet ** cetNumber 283-40-0271; a number of children's pictures; an 
a 

. ya” 
- immunization record for GILLESPIE; a number of weapon signout 

cards for Company A, 17th Engineering Battalion for various Eve Fu 
- weapons; @ small scrap of paper on which in ink is written, fe bas Fad 
“Today, the 22nd of November, 1963, President JOHN F. . tae estate - 
KENNEDY was assassinated in Texas. JAMES L. GILLESPIE"; but 2445 f 1 
no money. Mr. DORSEY advised that he would hold the material - he 
until contacted by an FBI Agent. bli Shee 

The following investigation was conducted by: 
SA BENNY J. CANNY on December 17, 1963, at Goshen, .Ohio: 

- . .¢ : ee . ian 3 . . 

’ Mrs. JAMES E. DORSEY “Savised that her husband was - 
mot available. She confirmed the above information furnished 
over the telephone by her husband to the FBI, explaining that 
she and her husband, the previous day around noon, were in the 
Carry-Out chatting with the insurance man who then left to go 

‘to his car in the parking lot, but shortly thereafter returned 

‘ %. 
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witK the wallet stating he had found it in the parking lot . 
driveway and presumed it had been lost. Mrs. DORSEY 
advised that she could furnish no information on GILLESPIE, 
the name meaning nothing to her or her husband. Sheturned the: 
wallet and its contents over to SA CANNY. 

Examination of leave papers in the wallet by 
_ SA CANNY showed that GILLESPIE's leave address was 4807-Ash- 
Street, Norwood, Ohio. At this address, Miss JANICE;GTLLESPIE 
advised SA CANNY that JAMES is her brother, had been home on 
leave from the Army, and had departed for Fort Hood, Texas, 
by plane on December 16, 1963. She stated that while on leave, 
JAMES had gone hunting with an unknown friend near Goshen, . 
Ohio, and had told her and her family that his wallet had been 
either lost or stolen. She advised that JAMES' leave had been 
up on December 15, 1963, but that he had had a "day of grace", 
and had,to her knowledge, boarded the plane at Greater of 
Cincinnati Airport on December 16, 1963, enroute to Fort Hood. 

At the American Airlines Office, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
through Mr. BERNARD KUES, it was determined that the records 
reflect that GILLESPIE had departed Greater Cincinnati ~ 
Airport on Flight 267 for Dallas, Texas, at 10:20 AM, 
-December 16, 1963.
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1 . . , Dote April 1, 1964 

| . Private First Class JAMES L. GILLESPIE, as 
5663550, Company "A," 17th Engincering Battalion, Loe 

Eso ud Armored Division, Fort Hood, Texas, advised that 
i. «wad deported Fort MNoecd, Texas, on December 1, 1963, on - 
military leave near midnight and traveled by bus to Dallas, 
a0%as, and thereafter by Ancrican Airlines from Dallas to’ 
Cincinnati, Ohic. srriving at his home at 4807 Ash Street, 
Mono Ohio, at approximately 3:00 P.H., on December 1, 

wae 

GILLESPIE continued that on December 15, 1963, 
his fot day of leave nt home, he went quail hunting on the 
outskirts of Amelia, Gu: -- with fricnods, BILL TALLENT, EDDIE 
MENGES, a former bcy fri-.:.' «.f his sistor, JANET GILLESPIE, . 
and two other individuals kre ve only to him as DANNY (last 
hanc unknowns and BoR (last nines unknown). GILLESPIE. stated 
they returned from quail huviiug about 7:00 P.M. to Norwood, 
Ohio, and went to the Old Enginc House Inn in Norwood, a 
tavern which caters to the young school crowd, to purchase 
beer. GILLESPIE statcd that in order to purchase the beer 
he had to exhibit his identification and that he definitely 
recalls that at that tine he had-his wallet and all related 
papers. 

GILLESPIE then stated that hc and IDDIE HENGES 
returned to his home and hod been driven thore by BOB 
Qlast name unknown). GILLESPIE related that when he arrived 
home, it wus thon that he discovered that his wallet was 
missing and he maje 9» search of his house and the family 
automobile to uo avail to Iccate the missing wallet.- GILLESPIE 
stated he then dove over to BOB's home on Ivanhoe Avenue in 
Norwood where they searched his automobile but did not find 
his wallet. He stated that he then asked BOB that if he or 
his friond DANNY (last name unknown) located the wallet, they 
return it to him. 

GILLESPIE advised that at no time during his 
leave status was he near Goshen, Ohio, and could furnish 
no explanation as to how his wallet was located in the 
driveway of DORSEY's father-in-law's store near Goshen, 
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.. ¢3s it was possibly %ost in BOB's automobile and 
: scicentaily, or irtectiozally, thrown from the automobile 
au Goshen. GILLESPIE stated it was his understancing that 
Lob was weli known ip Goshen ard previously lived in that 
nity. 

GILLESPIE centisued that with regard to 
the note found in his wallist pertaining to the . 
assassination ef President JOHN F, KENNEDY inp Dallas, he had ~*~: 
mad the note for his personal record and future edification 
at tue time he first '~.-d the news while on duty shortly 
after 12:20 P.M. foraativon on November 22, 1963. GILLESPIE 
explained that hc has at t:: nresent time no political 
eifiliation with ary politics. purty and that he personally _ 
Lelicved that President EU'NEDY wes an excellent President and 
held hin in high regard. GILLESPIE stated he considered 
the assassinatioz of President KENNEDY as a national tragedy . 
and had merely noted tie date und place of assassination 
for his persona? reference of the historic incident. 
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BALE SLIME
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Date 

, 

| ° Mr. PAPIEARDER , Manager, Cuboid Department, 
Worens Shoes, first floor, Joske's Department Store, 9x6 Antonio,.Texas, advised that at about 8:00 Pele, November 21, 1963, he was demonstrating his product at 
Volks Derartment Store, Dallas, Texas, and sold a set 
of Eurns Cuboid's Arch Supports to a Mrs, GORMAN, 

. Mrs. GORMAN, a woman age 50-55, stated that she 
knew all of the political factions in Dallas and made the 
statement that the people engeged in Dallas city politics were a bunch of left-wings. She stated that she could tell «= things that would "curl- your hair". From her conversation 
She infersed that Comn ists were in the city government of Daitaa. Me. CARDER staicc che made the statement “all hell 
is goiug to breek loose i+: ::morrow". She did not mention “om President KENNEDY or the patete that was to be held at Dallas 

« Pg
 

on Nov moer 22, the next day. She indicated that her husband was in the brokerage business but did not indicate what type. 
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SA TOM TE. NEAL/¢§n;cbi , 3/17/64 
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Mr. G. w PS REAR, Gistributor for Burns Cuboid 
Company and manager-of this department, Volks Department 
Store, 1806 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas, on on March 24, 1964, 
advised SA ROBERT J. DENEEN, after reviewing his files, 
that he could find no record of a cash or charge gale to a 
Mrs. GORMAN on November 21, 1963. Mr. O'REAR's check in- - 
cluded the entire year of 1963. He advised that if a sale ° 
had been made, either cash or charge, he should have a record 

- of it. Mr. O'REAR recalled talking to PAT CARDER about the 
time of the assassination of President KENNEDY and remembers _- 
that CARDER made some comment about the way people talk in 
this (Dallas) town. 

A review by SA DENEEN of Polk's 1963 city Directory 
for Greater Dallas under all of the GORMAN names failed to 

indicate anyone who is a broker. 

Under date of April 2, 1964, the San Antonio Office 
advised the Dallas Office of the Federal Bureau of Investi- 
gation that PAT CARDER was interviewed that day by SA TOM E. 

- NEEL and stated he thought the woman whom he reported was 

. 

named GORMAN but it could have been DORMAN. He stated he was 

sure that the name ended "MAN". He could offer no additional 

information to identify her. 

On April 9, 1964, Mr. O'REAR rechecked his files and 
advised SA DENEEN that he could find no record of a sale on 
November 21, 1963, to anyone named DORMAN or anyone with a name 
ending in “MAN”. ", 

%
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AT SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS: 

At approximately 8:15 p.m. on April 17, 64, an individual identifying himself as AMBROSE ’GOSCH telephoned the San Antonio FRI office and advised Security Clerk ERNEST 6G, LOCKER, SRo, as follows: 

He resides at 316 Nacogdoches. Street, San, Antonio, Texas, He statez that none of his opinions os concerning the assassination of Presicent KENNEDY were . - sefinite but that he wanted te pass them on for whatever they were worth. He stazed thai in his opinion the assassination could be tied Up wath the “Chicago hoodlums." He stated that it is a weil known fact that the hoodlums ae "~~ ~s-- @pe taking over the mz:n cities and that the assassination might be an Cutgrowth sf this. GOSCH then stated that there was an articie in the Parade magazine (the Sunday supplement of the San Antonio Light, a an Antonio newspaper) last week about a DLEI ALLEN ane of Chicago who was allegedly found guilty of attempting to assassinate FIDEL CASTRO. The Cubans according to GOSCH, probably made him promise to assassinate either Fresident KENNEDY or President JOHNSON and that this was the reason that the Cubans det NYE leave Cuba. 
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On December 9, 1963, Colonel BENSAMIS/GROPLA, ‘Ft. Sheridan, Illinois, advised SA FRANK d. RD that he’ had received a telephone call from an individual identify- ing himself as a Major General, This individual appeared to Colonel CHOPLA to be incoherent and made comments about writing letters to President JOEN F, KENNEDY stating ‘ “CASTRO was the man and not KENNEDY,” “somebody is going 
. to be bumped off." During the course of this conversation, 
Colonel CHOPLA stated the unknown individual advised that 
he knew of two soldiers who were involved in the killing 
of President KENNEDY. This person, at one tine during “CCS 
his conversation with Colonel CHOPLA, used the name 
VICTOR/LORBER, 

Colonel CHOPLA advised that he had been able to 
ascertain that the person calling had used a telephone 
listed to SIDNEY B.’GREEN, 4512 North Malden, Apartment 
224, Chicago, I1lindis, | a ene | 

On December 9, 1963, SIDNEY B, GREEN, 4512 North 
Malden, Chicago, was interviewed by SAs JOHN L, BOGAN 
and JOHN B, TARPEY. During the course of this intervier, 
GREEN indicated that he was the "supreme being.” He stated, 
among other things, that he knew that Mrs, KENNEDY, President 
JOHNSON and General EDWIN WALKER bad "set up" the assassina- 
tion of President KENNEDY. He/advised that he knew of no 
other persons involved in this assassination. Throughout 
the interview, GREEN was incokerent much of the time and 

~ displayed behavior which could be considered irrational 
and abnormal. The interview/was terminated when GREEN 

- entered into an eee his wife, . ec 
e 

Mrs, SIDNEY\GREEN' advised at the time of this 
interview tbat her husband has made numeroug telephone 
calls to various governmental agencies concerning the 

5 “fy. , ° 4 9.
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q: . President's assassination, She stated that her husband 
st +has been committed to the State Mental Institution at 

_ *_5-Elgin, Illinois, on three previous o. 
‘considering having him commi 

‘+: his irrational bebavior. 
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* “Building Manager, 4512 North Malden, 
“" . above Agents that Mr. SIDNEY GREEN ha 

- 5. —-Committed to the State Mental 
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Mr. KARL LAUER, Janitor, ahd Mrs, MARY SHERRARD, 
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d, in fact, been - ae 
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“{ j 7 Re: FREDERICK CHARLES GRIERSON; 
JAMES JOSEPH CANTER 
Annapolis,—Maryiand 

On November 23, 1963, J, WALTER MUSTERMAN (NA), 
Caprain, Annapolis P olice Department, advised that FREDERICK CHARLES GRIERSON and JAMES JOSEPH CANTER were taken into custody 
by officers of the 
10:00 AM, November 
persons were ridigz 

. Marylad license AN 
time of the arrests 

Annapolis Police Department at approximately 
23, 1963, Captain MUSTERMAN stated that these 
in a 1949 black Chevrolet, two-door Sedan, - 
41-59, which was operated ty GRIERSON, At the 
on West Street, Annapolis, Maryland, the 

above mentioned vehicle had painted in large ietters on each side, "Fairwell to the President. We Are Happy. (ees cone 

Captain MUSTFRMAN stated that these subjects had told 
the arresting offic 
car with white shoe 
He stated that he x 

ers that they had printed the letters on their 
polish during the night of November 22, 1963. 

as holding GRIERSON for driving with revoked 
Griver's license. reckless ariving, operating under the influence 
of alcohol, inadequate muffler, and operating unsafe vehicle. 
CANTER was charged with being drunk and disorderly. 

~ 
i
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Sergeant JOSEPH A,# FARRELL, Annapolis Police 7 
Depar » advised that at ‘about 10:00 AM, November 23, 

5, he took into custody FREDERICK CHARLES GRIERSON age . ‘e4, on West Street, Annapolis, Marylans, Griving a 19hig Jno 
black Chevrolet sedan, Maryland license AN 41-59. Sergeant 
FARRELL advised that one JAMES JOSEPH CANTER, age 30,°was. < 
& passenger in the car, cs 

Sergeant FARRELL advised that on the right side 
of the car was the following inscription which had been put 
on the car with white shoe polish, "Fairwell to the President. . 
We Are Happy." On the left side of the car was also printed 

~ in white shoe polish, "Fairwell To The President. We Are . 
Happy." On the back of the car was printed, “Fairwell To — ” oe 

', The President.” 

Sergeant FARRELL advised that photographs were .- 
~ Made of the car with the above inscriptions by Corporal a 

~. CHARLES LEWIS, Annapolis, Maryland Police Department. ~~ 

Sergeant FARRELL advised that GRIERSON was charged 
‘by the Annapolis Police Department with reckless driving, — 

: operating under the influence of alcohol, operating with a- 
, revoked license, inadequate muffler, and operating unsafe 

vehicle, Sergeant FARRELL advised that CANTER was charged 
with being drunk ane disorderly. De 

Sergeant FARRELL advised that he has known GRIERSON 
and CANTER for over 15 years and although they. both have recorés 

-  - @t the police department he has never associated either of them . 
'. with the Communist Party, or any group advocating the overthrow 

of the United States Government, or of any group whose purpose — 
is to deprive persons of their rights under the constitution. 

Sergeant FARRELL advised that JAMES JOSEPH CANTER | 
-was fingerprinted and photographed under Annapolis Police : 

* Department #3255; that CANTER has been assigned FBI # 128194c, 
He advised that CANTER has the following record at the Annapolis 

  

    

Police Department: 2 

on 42/23/63, Annapolis, Maryland Fite ¢___BA 89-30 - zi! 
ey. Te ioe NE. by SA EDWARD L. TNMERMAN: 8d _ Date dictated 11/26/63 
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Date 
  

photographed and fin 
on November 23, 1953 
He advised that GRIERSON 
has the following 

Charge Officer Disposition 

Dist. the Peace 30 days susp. 12/26/55 
Tampering not guilty 12/26/55 
Auto Larceny TOT Pr. Geo. Co. 1/4/56 

P.D, Disorderly $6.75 Jail 3/19/58 
Dist. the Peace $21.75 jail 6/10/58 
A and B Warrant TOT A.A. Co. PLD. 3/30/50 

., Loitering-Trespassing, MEYER $6.75 susp. -_ 4/13/60 _ : co a“ 20 days Co. Jail 

Sodomy. ct. KALMOSKE- 3 yrs. Md. House 4/15/60 
HIRSTIUS _ of Corr, ; . 

Drunk & Sut. FARRELL- $35.75 Coll. 10/12/52 Disorderly GILLESPIE, SR. Fort, 

Disorderly Trooper SIMPSON 1/23/63 ; conduct , . 7 

Drunk & ROLLINS $35.75 C.F. 8/23/63. Disorderly mee 
Sec. 112 LEVERETT $101.45 C.F. 8/26/63 . 

Sergeant FARRELL advised that GRIERSON was 
gerprinted by the Annapolis Police Department 
under Annapolis Police Department #3950. 

» Who has been assigned FBI # 541153c, 
arrest record at the Annapolis Police Depart- 

> 

  

  

ment: . 
Charze Officer Disposition Date 

Sec, 85 © R. C. MORELAND 6/10/56 _ 
Sec. 174 R. C. MORELAND | 6/10/56, 
ste. 111 -.’ WILKERSON Collateral $26.45 7/9/36 | , my. Forfeited Let 

State Witness .° GILLESPIE _ 

. 43 

vy Released to... 
Step-father 

8/31/56
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"| 
CHarse Officer Disvosition Date 
Investigation MULLIGAN Released 12/20/55 
Sec, 110 Trooper HECKNER 1/11/57 
Investigation Szt. MORELAND Releasec A/1/57 
Disorderly Corp. JOHNSON 10-Days Co, Jail 4/1/57 (Warrant) . 

oan 
AGB. (Warrant) " " ‘Dismissed 4/1/57 
‘Assault LEVIS 5-Mos. Mc, H.C. 8/10/57 
Inv. Auto TROTT Released 8/12/57 Larceny 

; 
Sec. 172 OT Not Over 18-Mos. 8/15/57 . Nd. Reformatory 
Sec, 110 TROTT Fined $109.75 8/15/57 
isorderly - CYRUS (iarrants) $51.75 Collateral 4/14/61 ~ . ‘forfeited Dist. of property CYRUS (Warrants) $51.75 Collater ral 4/18/62 - forfeited . 

Resisting GODDARD 7/22/61 Arrest 

A&B on Francis GYRUS - MATTHEUS 7/22/62. _*Wife 
on 

Red Light R. MORELAND $11.75 jail in 8/14/61 
Def. *. . 

Sec. 209 ~ no, $16.45 jail in 28 

Sec. 294 LEVERET? $16.45 Coll.Fort. 8/31/61, 
Red Light R, MORELAND $11.75 Jail in 9/9/61 | . Defense : %..
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nha Officer DISDOS ition Date 

Stop Sign FROMBACH $6.45 Coll. Forf. . 10/27/61 - 
Sec, 215 " $26.45 Coll. Forf, " 
Sec. 211 " $26.45 Coll. Forf. " 

Sec. 209 " $25.45 cori, Fort. " 
Dist the Peace FROMBACH .. 9/18/62 . as 

A&B Warrant - " 9/14/62 : 
Disorderly Warrant GRIERSON- 11/15/62 ce cen MATULEVEKE - 
Dist. the Peace MEYER 3/14/63 

and CANTER were bot 
Anto custody. 

Secgeant FARRELL advised that both GRIERSON 
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JAMES JOSEPH CANTER, 47 Maryland Avenue, Annapolis, ryland, was interviewed at the Annapolis Police Department | Om November 23, 1963 in the presence of JOSEPH A. FARRELL, .. - Annapolis Police Department. . . 

JAMES J. CANTER was advised of the identity of SA PAUL D, EARNEST and was also advised that he did not - have to make any statement and that any information furnished Was on @ voluntary basis. CANTER stated that he was presently . employed as a board hanger for Kidwell and Kidwell Company, College Park, Maryland, who was engaged in the drywall ¢éonstruction and plastering business. 

CANTER stated that he joined GRIERSON at approximately .~.: 21:00 AM on November 23, 1963 and.he and GRIERSON were riding « ° around and drinking beer jn GRIERSON's 1949 Chevrolet sedan. . He stated that they wer accompanied most of the night by 
GRIERSON's uncle, TO GRIERSON, and that they were in and out - 

  

wf bars and various all ‘night spots in and around Annapolis,  .~ 

CANTER stated that“approximately 8:30 AM, they had taken GRIERSON's uncle home who resides on Forest Drive near Tyler . Avenue, Annapolis, Marvland and they decided to "have some fun" and print the words, "Fairwell to the President. We are happy." | CANTER stated that he wrote the word farewell on the car inasmuch @S GRIERSON did not know how to spell that word and that GRIERSON 
wrote the other words, using white shoe polish. He. stated that , they had purchased this shoe polish at a grocery store located at 
the intersection of Forest Drive and Tyler Avenue. He continued 
that they did this as a joke and did not have any feeling one , way or the other concerning President KENNEDY's assassination. | . 

CANTER stated that he was a veteran of the United 
Statee Army, having enlisted in the U. S. Airborne - Division 
(Paratroopers) in 1953, and was stationed at Fort Bragg, . North 
Carolina, until he went overseas with the 7th Infantry Division, in June, 1954, He stated that he was stationed in Korea and . 
later in the Inchon Valley, Korea, where he remained for 
approximately 16 months. He said that he was then shipped back 

  

  

home and was released from service on May 13, 1955 with a 

| - . AAG 
; a i 

_ 11/23/63 Annapolis, Maryland BA 89-30 ] 

SA PAUL D, EARNEST:8d : Date dictoted 11/26/63 
  

2 + This document contains neither tecommendations nor conclusions of the FSI. It te the property of the FBI end is loaned te 
Your Ggency; it end ite contents.are not to be distributed outside your agency. : . 
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dishonorable discharge, inasmuch as he hed gone AWOL on three occasions. He stated that he returned to Annapolis and: had resided at different addresses in Annapolis,also in Upper Marlboro, Maryland, with his aunt and also with numerous girl friends whose names he does not recall. He further stated that he has served three different sentences at the Maryland House | of Correction and he has been arrested On various occasions for being drunk and disorderly and on minor traffic charges. 

CANTER stated that he had never been a member of 
any club or any organization in Annapolis or any where else _ Fo and had no interest in politics, had never voted and was not ~ now or ever had been a member of oy group or organization 
which advocated the overthrow of he government, and never 
belonged to any group or any organization which was sympathetic ... toward, affilizted with or a member of any communist or facist ... 
group. 

' CANTER reiterated that he had gone along with ; 
GRIERSON in painting the aforementioned sign on his car strictly "as a joke and due to the fact that he was Bout half drunk." 

ee jak - 

The following is a description of CANTER as obtained by observation and interview: ; “5 amesXLaut! 

  

Name : JAMES JOSEPH+CANTER 
Address: 47_Marvland Avenue see - Annapolis, Narylang, Telephone Number: c07S-1751 
Race: white . 
Sex: Male ot ns 
Age: ; 26 
Date of Birth: 0/27/35 : 

- ered Maryland -, Height: HBr rerrwamernw MIC, a Weight: , 175 pounds 
7 Eyes: . Blue “e Ka Fla 

—« * Hair: Btocky - Wd 
. . Build: Stoc San “- ~UY- Boll: 

-* Complexion: Fair) 2M ee: mal XT Slot t 
. Scars and Marks: - Tattoo mark - left arm - 

leopard head - two cherries i 
on two stems, and above is 

a 

ee “37
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Social Security 
Number: 

Marital Status: 
Occupation: 
Employer: 

"se... ' 

So fw Side Hh 

rr 

4, 

the following words: 
"Here is Mine" and under the 
cherries "Where is Yours", 
A winged heart with the 
word May across the heart, 
a@*woman's profile, unfinished 
@agle, and a dagger piercing § | &@ rose with the word "Olympic". On the lower left arm is a a) 
skull with a hat on and above 

. the skull it says death or 
glory. On the back of his hand. 
is the picture of a spade and 

.On the four fingers are the 
letters, index finger has H, 
the middle finger has A, the 
ring finger has R and the 
little finger has D, spelling 
HARD. A crescent between the 
thumb and index finger. On 
the right arn, upper arn, 
has a double heart - pierced 
by dagger - picture of a : 
leopard and an unfinished 
picture of an hour glass 
symbol. Also a steer head 
and a poker hand which 4s 
above a’ skull and cross bones. 
The above tattoo marks are 
reflected on subject's upper 
right arm and upper forearm, 

218-30-6067 
Single - 
Board hanger 
Kidwell and Kidwell Company, 
College Park, Maryland 

ab
 

he
 a

nd
bo
na
e 

a
 

3B .
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A 
T 
Avinapolis Police Department at the Annapolis Police Department. 
He was advised of the official identities of SA TIMMERMAN 
and Corporal LEWIS. He was advised that anything he said. 
would be voluntary, and could be used against him in a court of jaw. He was advised of his right to an attorney. 

napolis, Maryland, was interviewed by SA EDVARD L. ve MMERMAN in the presence of Corporal CHARLES LEWIS, oT. 

FREDERICK CHARLES GRIERSON, 403 President Street 

. GRIERSON advised that on November 23, 1963 from 
about 8:00 AM to about 9:45 AM he was with JAMES CANTER 
drinking at Wally's Bar, West Street, Annapolis, Maryland. . 
GRIERSON advised that a patron of the bar thom he did not _—-. oe 
lmow asked him what he thought of President KENNEDY's death. — - GRIERSON replied, "It don't matter to me one way or the - 
other." Ths patron then made some disparaging remarks 
concerning GRIERSON's patriotism. GRIERSON started to reply ~--~+~ to the patron when he, GRIERSON was told to, "shut up" by the 

" 

  

bartender, 

GRIERSON advised that, "just to be funny" he 
purchased a can of white shoe polish from a nearby store and 
with the assistance of CANTER printed on his, GRIERSON's car,’ 
"Fairwell To The Presiént. We Are Happy". GRIERSON advised 

‘ .. * that™he had no motive for Placing the above on his car, : 
- other thanhe “was having fun" and "being smart”, 

-GRIERSON advised that he did not belong to or= —. 
: ever attend any meetings of any organization advocating the §_ 

~°  » Overthrow of the United States Government, or of any group +. 
Le or organization whose purpose is to deprive persons of their / 

, rights under the constitution of the United States, ne 

GRIERSON added that he and CANTER were drinking . 
.at the time they decided to place these statements on his 

+ car; that they were intoxicated at the time they did paint 
- these atatements on the car. GRIERSON advised that he was 

"+ | “sorry that he had placed these statements on the car. He 
=" stated, "I am not interested in politics, and do not even 
a vote", eros 

  

én
. 

. < 
: 5 <9 . ele : 

on afyes/s5 er ADnapolis, Maryland _ File #__BA 89-30 
_ 

gy SA EDWARD L, TIMMERMAN: 8d _ Dote dictored __ 22/26/63 
toe . -@ . 

' This document contains neither recommendations nor eonclusions of the FBI. It te the property of the FBI and ts loaned to 
+ Your agency; it and ite contents are not to be distributed outside your agency,
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GRIERSON advised that he has lived in Annapolis his entire life, and has never been in the state of Texas or Louisiana. 

The following description of GRIERSON was obtained — by personal observation and questioning: 

      

  

Name: FREDERICK CHARLESAGRIERSON Sex: _ Male - . - Race: . White ; Sr Date of Birth: March.23,1939 - 
* Annapolis, Narylagd . Age: ey “ #- 

Height: 5'11" 2h. Qe . 
wetness Weight: ee re eee: 3185 pounds -- 

Hair: Dark Brorm 
Eyes: Brown 
Complexion: Medium to dark 
Build: Medium 
Marital Status: Married 
Wife; FRANCES VIRGINIA GRIERSON 

145 Prince Georse Street 
Annapolis, Maryland _ 

Sep-father: MARTIN ROSS . 

403 President Street 
Annapolis, Maryland Mother: ELEANOR ROSS 
403 President Street ; 
Annapolis, Maryland 

Sisters: Mrs, WAYNE (EVELYN) ELDEN 
Mayo, Maryland . 
Mrs. JANES (MARGARET) WILBURN 
President Street ‘ 
Annapolis, Maryland 
Mrs, BERNARD (VIRGINIA) COSIGN(PH) 
Harundale, Gien Burnie, 

woe Maryland » 
‘ a Mrs. DAVID. (MARY) DANDLER (PH) 
, “ Harundale, Glen Burnie, 

- Maryland ee eo Mrs. CARL (CATHERINE) (LNU) 
New York, New York . : Mrs. TOY (HENNIE) (PH) (INU) 
Richmond, Virginia ote 

‘4 : 

aA x
 0" ‘ +6. .
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Half-sisters: 

Education: 
Social Security No.: 
Selective Service No.: 

Military Service: 
Occupation: 

e 

Tattoos: .—. ee 

r
e
 

re
 

po
m 

LOUIE ROSS, 403 President Street, 
Annapolis, Maryland 
WINNIS ROSS 
403 President Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 
8th grade 
217-234-8180 
18-31-39-59, registered Local . 
Board #31, Annapolis, Maryland * : 
None - 
C, W. Wright Construction 
Company, Incorporated, 
Richnond, Virginia 
left arm - Upper-Panther- .. -- 
Left forearm - outer-Eazgle 
Left forearm - inner-Naked 
Woman 
Right arm - upper "Born to 
Loose" with Snake and Sword 
Right forearm - inner- 
Picture-of-Two Cherries - 
"Here's Mine" "Where's Yours" 
Picture of a dragon 
Right forearm - outer ~ 
Picture of a panther - girl 
Chest - right side - picture 
of naked girl in cocktail glass 

| Chest - left side - Name, 
“FRAN 
Sear - One inch circular cut 
Scar - middle of forehead 

Ss phic ainbiatittteb ecbat itn re
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On January 29, 1964, the following quoted letter was 

received at the Dallas Office of the Federal Bureau of Investie 
getion, postmarked 1:00 PM, January 27, 1964, at Roswell, New 
Mexico: 

"Roswell HN. M. 
1-24-6400" 

"Fedral Bureau of Investigation : * 
Dallas_Texas 

“Dear Sirs; 

“Thies note may not be worth the paper its written 
on. Sort of hope its not. I was visiting during the 
holidays in Llano_Texas. Was a woman told me a neighbor 
did a lot of "spouting off* about if "the Kennedys went , 
to Dallas they were in for trouble. Dont know the re act- 
fons after the president was killed. She has in-laws in - 
Dellas or Ft. Worth. Shes an endless talker-probably 
harmless only to her current dis_favor. Is Mrs. Bill 
(Adelaide) Hallmark-west out_skirts of south Llano, Please 

: . 4£ theres eny investigation don't use my name. My folks 
there would suffer from her, for what its worth. 

"Bincerely 

- evedaVscacken" 
7X . 

Indices of the Dalles Office contain no information 
= concerning Mrs. BILL (ADEIAIDE) HALLMARK or VEDA BRACKEN,. 

tg 
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REx MRS. BILL (ADELAIDE) HALLMARK ‘ 

oy ibeg Cp hele l if oT 

The following “investigation [was instituted after the 
Federal Bureau cf investigation Office at Dallas received a 
letter from Roswell, New Mexico, dated! jgapuary 24,°1964, indicating 
that Mrs. BILL. (ADELAIDEVFHALLMARK. at iano, Texas, stated that 
the KENNEDYS were in for trouble if sey [ws BAiAch 

rei. DIAL LA GKK 
On February 4, 1964, the Mee investigation was ~ ot 

conducted by SA WILLIAM L. EDDY at Roswell, New Mexico, in an 
effort to locate VEDA BRACKEN. 

einai A review of the 1960, 1961, 1962, and 1963 Hudspeth's _-. -— . 
Roswell ‘city Directories and the 1963 Roswell Telephone Directory 
failed to locate a listing of the name VEDA BRACKXEN or any 
person with the last name of BRACKEN. 

_ Records of the following were reviewed for the name 
VEDA BRACKEN and the last name BRACKEN; however, no record of this 
mame could be located: 

Roswell Police Department, reviewed through 
. Sgt. WILLIAM LACER 

Chaves County Sheriff's Office, reviewed through 
Deputy Sheriff MARVIN MOORE 

-.  . Roswell Credit Bureau, reviewed through Clerk, 
. Mrs. JUANITA ZIMMERMAN « 

a. Chavea County Clerk's Office, Voter Registrations, 
-« veviewed through County Clerk Mrs. DOROTHY D. HERRING 

‘southwestern Public Service, 415 North Richardson, 

‘reviewed through Clerk Mrs. HELEN MITCHELL 

Western Gas Service, 412 Richardson, reviewed 

through General Clerk and Bookkeeper, Mrs. MARY WALKER 
a
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Roswell City Clerk's Office, Water Department, 
“reviewéd through MRS. RACHEL NEWMAN. 

Walker Air Force Base Locator files concerning 
military and civilian personnel at Walker Air Force 
Base, reviewed through SA GENE WALKER, OSI. 

The following persons, who are long time residents 
Of Roswell, New Mexico, were interviewed concerning VEDA BRACKEN, 
and they advised that VEDA BRACKEN is nct known to them and they 
have no knowledge of any person with the last name BRACKEN 
residing in ‘Roswell, New Mexico: 

A. E. and 

Captain J. T. LANNON, Roswell Police Department 
Sheriff W. E. SMITH, Chaves County Sheriff's Office 
J. C. JONES, U.S. Commissioner and Justice of the Peace. 
MRS. LEONA RICHARDSON, office t for J. Cc. JONES « 
Justice of the Peace Mae 

beet, ‘. 

Recosds_oOf the 1963 Roswell/City Directory list initials 
yvO7s BRACKEEN as residing at 612 Hobbs. 

MRS. YVO BRACKEEN advised the name VEDA BRACKEN 
is not familiar to her and she does not know of any family 
with the name BRACKEN residing at Roswell, New Mexico. She, 
"advised that the Only other BRACKEEN known to-reside in Roswell, 
New Mexico, is her brother-in-law, KELVE ABRACKEEN, 1104 Mest 
Tilton, “and that he is not married. 

= In addition to the above, the telephone Girectories 

“concerning Dexter, Hondo, Hagerman, Artesia, and Carlsbad, 

New Mexico, were reviewed; however, no listing was located con- 

ae 

BRACKEN. 

cerning the name VEDA BRACKEN or any Person with the last name 

os 

S65 -
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. Le 
| _. Mr. J. P fia, : advised he is personally acquainted with Mr. and Mrs, W. MEA! who reside at 204 College Street in Llano. He étated Mr, BILL HALLMARK has been self employed as carpe for many years. He Stated: 

© 1 WLAAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG“ °PN : ~ 

Peas cette afhe aes 

  

Dote APFil 27, 1964. ~ 

wr oes 

i AIEL =     

    

Litt 

nter and cabinet maker in Llano Mrs. ADELAIDE HALLMARK, his wife, is a housewife. INEW Med po 
Mr. RAY stated t reputation in the community to be honest, responsible, it is his personal belief, cerning the assassination ° would have immediately noti 

Mr. RAY stated t is rather a quiet, reserved ‘ approximately 40 years old, be a talkative type person 
ments. 

he HALLMARKs enjoy an excellent ¢ He stated they are considered and loyal citizens. Ke stated . if either one had information con-> £ President JOHN F, KENNEDY, they - fied the proper authorities, . 

te.
 

hat Mrs. HALLMARK, in particular, | and somewhat dignified dady, = He stated she is not known to or to make irresponsible state- 

  

On 4/20/64, __Liano, Texas 

ty SA JOSEPH Co 'WEBB% UR, /4mb 

SA 89-67 
456 File # DL 89-43 

Dote dictoted ..4 20 64 : 
e . 

This document contains netther recommendations nor cone lusions of the Ful. % és the property of the FBI and ie loaned to 
Your agency; st and its contents are not to be distributed outside your egency, :
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| i kuaenar suRKcAU OF INVESTIGZ ON . * 5 : 
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“a. C: 

‘Mr. M. AU 
school, advised he i 
W.! D. HALLMARK who reside at 504 College Street, in Liano He stated he has bee 
individuals for many 
children who have be 
Schools. Mr. MONTG 
to be highly reputab 
Llano. He stated no 
in trouble or accuse 
He stated the parent 
haved individuals, 

, Mr. MONTG 
HALLMARK is not cons 
He stated that on th 
reserved person, not 

' Mr. MONTG 

wie Le he ee xe et. see EB. ect ae 

Dore April 27, 1964 

- 

BREY MONTGOMERY, Principal, Llano. High - S personally acquainted with Mr. and M ° 
ALIA n personally acquainted with these two years and is also acquainted with their en in attendance at the Liano Public OMERY informed he considers the HALLMARKs le, reliable and responsible citizens in ne of the HALLMARK family has ever been ad of any wrong doing to his knowledge, S and children have always been well be- 

OMERY stated that to his knowledge, Mrs. idered the talkative type individual. © contrary, she is rather a quiet and given to making senseless or irresponsible ~~- 6tatements or remarks. 

OMERY informed it would be his personal opinion that any statement concerning the fact the KENNEDYs © might be in for trouble in going to Dallas would be made in good judgement and a fter careful consideration of previous actions. He stated it is well known that considerable demonstrations were 
national political f 
expected for the pre 

Mr. MONTG 

created in Dallas on prior visits of 
igures and the same could well have been 
sence of the KENNEDYs, 

OMERY stated it is his opinion that if ‘ either’ Mr. or Mrs. HALLMARK had knowledge of any wrong-doing involving the assass 
would have immediate 
of this information, 

ination of President John F, Kennedy, they . ly notified the appropriate authorities 
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by SA JOSEPH C. WEBB JR. /jmb Date dictoted 4/20/64 
This document conicine neither fecommen 

: . 
dations nor conclusions of the FBI. 1 4s the property of the FBI end ts loaned to 

Your agency; it and ite contents are Rot to be distributed outside your agency. 
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DeteADril 27, 1964 

ye Mr. R,. px iewiLirams, County Judge, for Liane Lok advised he fs personally acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. W. D. HALIMARK who reside in Liano, He stated Mr, BILL HALLMARK is empbyed as a carpenter and cabinet maker and Mrs. ADELAIDE HALLMARK is a housewife, 

Judge McWilliams stated he has been personally acquainted with these two individuals for approximately 20 years and considers them to be responsible, reliable and reputable citizens in the community. He stated neither ; 
has ever been in trouble or charged with any type of law © ° of 
violation. He stated their honesty, integrity and loyalty , are above reproach. He advised it is his personal observa- tion that if either Mr. or Mrs. HALLMARK had any information regarding the assassination of former President JOHN F. KENNEDY or any other law violation that they would furnish --—-: - 

~~" this information to proper law enforcement officials, 

“
 

Judge McWILLIAMS stated that neither Mr. nor Mrs. ‘HALLMARK is considered an “endless talker" and neither is — known for “spouting off". He Stated to his knowledge, they are not the type people who make irresponsible Statements. 'He informed that both are intelligent and mentally alert individuals. 

Judge McWILLIAMS stated that he feels Mrs, HALLMARK made a responsible Statement if she did say "The KENNEDYs 

occurring jn Dallas created by visits of ADLAI STEVENSON, then Vide“President LYNDON B. JOHNSON and acts against Genera) EDWIN AZTWALKER, that such a Statement would, Wave been made in good judgement. CPO Ft it FIT ba WOT ELA 
TEAS ." Judge McWILLIAMS Stated VEDA BRACKEN . is unknown . a to him. He stated inasmuch as the. HALLMARKs reside ina. ’ 

*- would be difficult to determine to whom Mr. or Mrs. HALLMARK would make any statement regarding the KENNEDYs’ visit to Dallas. _ 

&68 - SA 89-67 On 4/20/64 4, _Liano, Texas File #_DL_ggeu3 
b, SA JOSEPH C. WEBB, IR. /$mb Dote dictated 4/20/64 

+ e..- This document contains Relther recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It ds the proporty of the FBI and te logned to Your egency; it and ite contents are nol to be distributed oulside your agency, 
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‘The f3llowing Snforsation, in addition to supple- 
- menting information e<t forth om paces 96 and 97, of report of 
SA ROBERT P. GEMBERLING, datsd Deranbar 22, 21363, at Dallas, 
also pertains to informuticn est Sorta on pages 142-145, of 
report of BA ROSER® FP. CEMPERLSES, Guhed Macch 30, 1964, at 
Dallas. 

us 

‘



The following information supplements that 
appearing on pages 96 and 97 of the report of Special 
Agent ROBERT P, GEMBERLING dated December 18, 1963, at 
Dallas, Texas. 

  

Mr. JOHN T. HARRINGTON, Investigetions, ; 
- Pratt-Whitney Aircraft, West Palm Beach, Florida, made ~ 
available records pertaining to one JAMES TROY HANKINS 
to Special Agent ROBERT W. WISEMAN on ‘February 6, 1964. 

a
 

oH JAMES TROY HANKINS was employed from January 
18, “1962, until March 16, 1962, resigned, and left a 
forwarding address of Highway 22, Box 614, Whitney, 
Texas. Thisperson's last employment prior to working . 
at Pratt-Whitney was "self-employed" doing business as 
Hank's Bait House and Fishing Supplies, Whitney, Texas. . 

HANKINS' exit interview reflects he was 
resigning to take ean "off plant job" with the American 
Bosch Corporation, Garden City, Long Island, New York, 
on én Atlas Missile Launch Complex in the Dallas - 
Ft. Worth ares. . 

Background aveileble from HANKINS’ personnel 
and investigative records with Pratt-Whitney Aircraft . 
4s as follows: 

JAMES meoy\iinxans was born June_ 1,_1923, at 
‘ Grandview, Texas, he is 5'8" tall, 130 pounds, black hair, 

« brown eyes, is married, his wife's name is VASHTI 
HANKINS. He has three children, PEGGY, 14, JAMES T., 12, 

' end NORMAN, age 4; a11 of Whitney, Texas. HANKINS was 
formerly employed by the Roberts Manufecturing Company, 
Cleburne, Texas, from March 11, 1959, to June 15, 1962. 

a



- Texas, 
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The files indicated that HANKINS hed Military Service, Army Serial Number 38628992, and was attached to the 1305 Army Air Force Base Unit; sepsrated March 22, 1946, es a PFC with qualification as a 
“carbine sharp shooter" as of April 5, 1944. Ris Militery Occupation was shown as a radio operator mechanic. 

, A Credit Bureau report dated January 26, 1962, et Waco, Texas, reflects favorably and conments that - HANKINS has a reputation as a talker and holds the floor in a group. HANKINS had no errest record with the police departments at Whitney, Cleburne and Irving,
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Re: GEORGE HARDING, JR. 

The following information supplements investigation 
previously set out on pages 3 and 4 of report of SA CARL F. 
FREEMAN dated December 2, 1963, at Las Vegas, Nevada, captioned 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD; INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA. 

U)
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GEORGE HARDING, JR.; 
DR. WESLEY SWIFT; 
JAMES SHOUP 
  

Investigation concerning the avove captioned 
individuals was based on the following: ~ a Ve

e 

. GEORGE HARDING, JR. was previously investigated during April and May, 1963 by the Los Angeles Division of 
the FBI and the Los Angeles Office of the U. S. Secret 
Service, at which tine it was determined that HARDING had ~ - 
been associated with an organization in California. He 
indicated that the organization intended to assassinate 
300 public officials in. high positions of Government and. 
industry. HARDING also stated that eight men were to be. 
assigned to each of 300 victims and that no one of the eight 
would know the other seven. He also indicated that the 
mass assassination would take place as simmitaneously as 
possible. HARDING claimed that the leaders in the group 
were Dre WESLEYXSWIFT, Minister, Hollywood, California; 
JAMES(SHOUP, Lancaster, California, and ovhers. 

~ On November 23, 1963, the presence of SWIFT, SHOUP 
and associates were established in Los Angeles and Lancaster 
areas during the day of November 22, 1963. . 

; Investigation on November 23, 1963 also determined 
that HARDING was residing at 2455 Nelson Way, Sparks, Nevada. 

On November 26, 1963, GEORGEAHARDING,; JR., 2655 addi. 
Nelson Way,.Sparks, Nevada, advised SAs FORD E, HOLMES and. 
ALF T, STOUSLAND that as he recalled, he was associated 
with t irst Church of Christ Christian or¥Church of Christ 
Christien in Toscangelés:—He~said that if the name of the 
above organization is not quite correct, the FBI Office in 
Los Angeles should have the cprzect nace. 

HARDING said he first became interested in the 
organization through his cousin HARRY WILSON who operates 

9. 
£93 .
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(2 BARE YX ULE L0H) aahé 
the vi j5on Hardy _AnericanChair.Company Los, Angeles, HARDING 
did fot recall the names of all the individuals he met in 
this organization, but at the time he furnished,all of the 
names in his possession to the Agents in Los Angeles.. He 
did recall that the head of the organization was Dr. WESLEY - 
SWIFT. The second in coxmand was a Colonel WILL GALE, 

intelligence officer under MC ARTHUR. 

‘AS ips. 
an attorney, who was supposed to have been the youngest. Cz Lif 7 

HARDING again furnished the same information 
concerning the assassination of the 300 officials in high _—s_| 
public office and industry. HARDING claimed he never did 
formally join this organization, but was given to understand 
he was “in". He was also told by JAMES SHOUP that he, HARDING, 
might be tapped for one of the eight men. They led him to - 
believe they were serious and that anything he did was at the 
risk of his neck and that if he did any talking, it would 
mean he would be taken care of and his children by a previous 
marriage would be harmed. 

HARDING stated he had made up his mind to leave 
Los Angeles and after talizing to FBI Asents in Los Angeles 
he did not attend any more public meetings and attended one 
private meeting at which time he informed the members he - 
had a job and would have to leave Los Angeies. He did not 
tell anyone where he was going and the only person who has 
his address is his cousin, HARRY WILSOI., He came to Reno, 
Nevada, and obtained a job as a milkman for Model Dairy. 
He begins work at 4:00 a.n. 

HARDING said he could furnish no information which 
he had not furnished to Agents in Los Angeles. 

_ On November 27, 1963, it was determined from .t.°+ 
interview with MAX SHRIGLEY, Distributor, Model Dairy, Reno, 
Nevada, that HARDING worked on November 22, 1963. ° 
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Re: HELEN JEAN MC LEAN HARRIS 

_ On January 4, 1964, Sergeart HENRY J. MORIN, Detective Bureau, Portsmouth, Virginia, Police Department, _ Made available a letter found by MILGON GREEN, at 307 Park Manor Road, Portsmouth. Sergeant MORIN stated that GREEN found this letter 4i: an empty brick garage at approximately 5:00 p.m. on January 4} 1964, when he was locking the doors of this &arace for the night. 

The letter made available by Sergeant MORIN reads as follows: 

"To whom this may concern 

This is my confession 

"I am Mr. Chester Lee Harris, of 212 Lenard 
Avenue, Hodges Manner, age 43, Iwas in Texas 
doing the snooting of the late President Kennedy. 
Yes_ I helped to shoot him I got away and am 

"keeping in hideing frem thé Police, for no one 4s 
going to catch me as I will run if they try. 
I hated him like I hate my wife & hate her guts. 
I did what I had to to get even With her. The 
only persen that may be able to help me is her 
brother, a@nd I would have to go to Press box on a 
Friday night after lite to see him Tir. W.c. Me Lean_ 

"/8/ Me. Chester Lee Harris - 

* "to get me call H. U. 8-2795.". 
é 

following: 

“who_ever finds this 1f its 5 years frem now 
please read this as it is very Important." . 

- “* 

£25 4, 

Written on the folded half of tle letter is the . 

y
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MILTOMSREEN, 333 Park Manor Road, Portsmouth, 

Virginia,, advig d on Jenuary 4, Io6us—tnat he found the 
above letter located or. the cement floor of a garage 
owned by him at 307 Park Mconor Road. He stated that 
he found this letter at approximately; 5:00 p.m. on — 
January 4, 1964, and immediately not-fied the Portsmouth , Police Department. GREEN advisec that he vas not acquainted” a with CHESTER LEE EARRIS and aid net know how the letter : came to be placed in nis garafe unless 1t was slipped 
-beneath the locked door of the Gerarzc. He stated that 
the garage at 307 Park Manor Road is not used by him 

oo" and has been vacant for some time.. . 
de ae 

On January 45 1964, CHESTER LEE/EARRIS, 212 
Leonard Drive, Portsnouth,| was interviewed amd denied any. . SG knowledge concerning the letter allegedly written by KR KISS A? 
him confessing his part in the killing of President > 
KENNEDY. He stated that he was not in Dallas, Texas, at 
the time of the assassination of President KENNEDY, and 
he has only left the State of Virginia on one occasion 
in the past fifteen years. He advised that he left 
Portsmouth on December 9, 1953, to visit with some friends 
in North Carolina and returned on December 10, 1963. 

% 

  

(# f 5) bil “ous rep meZaRRIs advised that the handwriting 
_om the letter resembles that of his wife, HELEN _JEAN alt ge. 
MC LEAN IS, from whom he is separated. “He statéa Roe 9s. 

“that his wife, HELEN JEAN MC LEAN HARRIS, is currently 
- residing with her brothers, WILLIAM end JOEN MC LEAN, 

* at 308 Pennington Bovleyvard, Portsmouth, and that his 
daughter, JEAN MC LEAN HAPRIS, is also residing at that 

“a address, , ME 

* -" CHESTER LEE HARRIS stated that his wife is a 
mentally 111 perssn from whom he nas been separeted since 
1946. He stated thet he married HELEN JEAN MO LEAN in 
1942, and since 1946, he has not lived with her. He | 
advised that his wife has written numerous letters to - sd 

- yy.
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differerit people in the Portsmouth area and or, one occasion left ea box of letters addressed to him at the Portsmouth, Vr ginia, Post Office, to be delivered to him. He stated that her letters usually contained nothing of importance and rambled or: for pases and pages. He advised that his wife,in the last three months, has telephonically contacted hin aria his mother and requested that he move back to her home and live with her @s husband and wife. ; . , 

CHESTER LEE HARRIS advised that his wife, on ~~One occasion, was confined to the Eastern State Hospital, ~~ Williamsburg, Virginia, and has been a mental patient ; Since their seperation in 1946. He stated.that he could | not furnish any reason for her writing the letter implicating him tn the assassination of the President, other than to say that she was mentally i111 and did not know what she was doing. KCAMCLE WY, 
Ty. n January 4, 1964, WILLIAM COMMC LEAN, piotile of HELEN JEAN MC LEAN HARRIS, 308 Permir tor Boulevard, Portsmouth, Virginia, wes displayed the handwriting found 

and stated this handweiting was identicel with the handwriting of his sister, EELEN JEAN MC LEAN HARRIS. He advised his sister was born sometime in 1905 and has been mentally ill as iong as he could remenber. He stated that his sister hes been writing letters for as long as he can remember, ard cr one occasion had delivered a box full of letters addressed to her husband, CHESTER LEE HARRIS, to the Pustmaster at Portsmouth. He advised that his sister was a patient at the Eastern State Hospital, 
Williamsburg, Virginia, from 1958 to 1961. He stated 
that on many occasions she has written letters to 
different people in Portsmouth telling them of her 
a@ifficulties with her husband, CHESTER LEE HARRIS, 

WILLIAM C. MC LEAN advised that his sister 

{ 
- 

> oe. 
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‘married CHESTER LEE HARRIS in.1942, and at the time of her, . 
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marriage she was approximately twenty years older than HARRIS. He advised thet out of this marriege tyo children were born to his sister and CEESTER LEE HARRIS and that one is currently serving with the United States Coast Guard, and the other is currently residing with him and her mother. Ee stated that he could not explain why his sister had written the letter implicating her ~- husband in the assassination o2 the jdate President KENNEDY, - other than she wished to bring ettention to him. He advised that his sister 4s not mentally capable of knowing what she is doing and that she should te in a mental institution. He stated that he could furnish no further - information regarding the letters other than to say that the handwriting is definitely that of his sister, 

+ 

. HELEN JEAN MC LEAN HARRIS. 

t PPNPres [Fy On January 4, 1964, JEAN Mc LEAJWAHARRIS, Apes. 14 daughter of HELEN JEAN MC LEAN seat ee ' nineteen, 308 Pennington.Boulevard, Portsmouth\/ivas cisplayea the letter implicating CHESTER LEE HARRIS in the assassination of the late President KENNEDY. She stated that the 
handwriting on this letter was, withcut question, the 
handwriting of her mother. She advised that her mother 
is a mentally 411 person who does not have control of 
her faculties and does not know what she 4s doing.
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Re: DOUGLAS E PPARTSELLE 
, ou Ck Pere eee end Cee ed, 

On November 25, 1963, Mr. WILLIAM uctronus, Manager, ghesabeake and.Petomac Telephone, Company, Arlington,.Vine acvised that his company had received information indicating that DOUGLAS E, HARTSELLE, 856 South Frederick Street, we =. Arlington, Virginia, had made numerous extremely violent * ~ and threatening telephone calls to the Russian Embassy during the morning of November 25, 1963.°.As a result of this informa- tion, the telephone compeny temporarily suspended his telephone service, , 
oe. 

On November 25, 1963, WILLIAM K. STOVER, Chief, Vice- Squad, Arlington County Police Department, Arlington, Virginia, was aoyased of the information relating to the activities of TSE . 
, 

STOVER advised that HARTSELLE had been taken into custody. He 
being held for his own Safety as well as that of the Russian : Embassy. The exact disposition of HARTSELLE's case was not Imown at this time; however, it was believed he would be fur- nished a hearing to determine whether or not he should be . committed for mental observation, 

He added that the initial activities relating to HARTSELLE would be of a nature which would necessarily cause his detention until after the funeral ceremonies and other . sean activities being held in Washington, D.C. on November 25, 

» 
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ELMER L, ZERPHY, Postmastér, Mount Joy, Pa., advised | 
he had received information on that date from a RAY - 

South Barbara Street, Mount JOY,“Bnyemployee of 'Schock . 
Independent O11.company (SICO} of Mount’ Joy, whoin turn 
had rece a the information from another SICO employee, 

“| CLARENCE/AUKER Mount sFB., to the effect that " .0n Novefiber 24, 1903, “ROSCOBYHASSINGER, 140 North Market 

“+ Pexas, he's going to be killed." 

» say 

Soby SA PHILIP M, CUIZEN zac 

Street, Mount Joy, Pa., had de a remark to a fréliow employee 
a e company, approximately two weeks before, that Lo 
HASSINGER's son RALPH had commented, "If KENNEDY goes to 

“ROSCOE EKHASSLNGER * 
~ 
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‘ .-s ROSCOE HASSINGER, 140 North Market Street, Mount - 
Joy, Pa., stated his son RALPH LEE HASSINGER had left - 
Mount n November 16, 1963, for a visit to a friend, 
EDW Z, 619 Front Street, Reading, Pa., to look for 
work. : 
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Telephone number 372-2939 isted in the Reading . Telephone Directory to Mrs. DOROT jLOTZ, 623 North Front . fy7, Street. This number was called and/an untdentirise-renmie —A&: advised that RALPH HASSINGER had been at the LOTZ' residence 
for the past week as a guest but had left that evening to return to his home in Mount Joy, Pa., by bus. ao 
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| Rik TORMPSSINGES 
RALPH rzalassmvon was interviewed during the - | te evening at his'home, 140 OMarket Street,—Mount Joy, , 

  

   
‘Jey and he stated he had just returned from spending a week 
in Reading, Pennsylvania, at the home of EDWARD LOTZ, while 
he was job hunting. Bye UX 27 -. SEL 

_-' He said that he first heard of the death of —" President JOHN F, KENNEDY on November 22, 1963, while he 
was seeking employment in Reading, Pa.  HASSINGER said he 
.knows no one personally in Texas; however, he has been .. -:dn correspondence with General EDWIN WALKER, Turtle Creek,- ae Fy Dallas, whom he admires,and he is aware that Dallas - _ ope 

. is a center of right wing thinking. 

HASSINGER said he had never heard of LEE HARVEY 
-. OSWALD from any of his friends in either New Orleans, - 

Loulsiangi;. nor the Dallas, Texas, area. He said he was .- a 
unfamiliar with the name of JACK RUBENSTEIN or JACK RUBY, - - 

. ‘He said he considers himself an astute student of 
political trends and his father, whom he described as non- 

. political inasmuch as he knows nothing of politics except 
the Republican and Democratic Parties, has often been 
impressed as the result of the observations of his son. 

. |; AS @ result, the father“has often repeated political 
aN observations made by RALPH to other individuals. , 

_ 

. - ‘'HASSINGER said he recalls that during breakfast .. . 
approximately a month ago, after having read in the morning =. 
newspaper the story and seen the pictures of ADLAI STEVENSON, ~— 
United States Ambassador to the United Nations,being struck  §.. 
by a picket sign in Dallas, he remarked to his father and... 
mother jokingly that the people in Dallas would kill KENNEDY - 
if he goes to Dallas after what they had done to STEVENSON. - 

* HASSINGER stated, however, he had no specific advance 
“knowledge of the killing of President KENNEDY. He said, - 
_however, that he has known for years that KENNEDY would either | 
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plots or plans of any individual, group, or organization, - 
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the Chicago, Illinois, Post Office in 1959, before KENNEDY — had been nominated, a woman had pointed out to him that every President elected at 20 year intervals had either died or been killed in office and whoever took office in the . election of 1960 was certain to die in the office, . 

HASSINGER stated he had no knowledge of any , 
either left or right wing, to assassinate President KENNEDY -—ié«- or to cause any riots or disturbances in Dallas, Texas, or . anywhere else the President was scheduled to travel, _ 

~~" HASSINGER volunteered 4t is his own theory that — 7 he is convinced that the assassination of President KENNEDY | was a plot of the "International Jewish Communist conspiracy" © to bring discredit to the patriotic right wing elements o in Dallas, Texas, and elsewhere. . ot 

HASSINGER also volunteered that he had recently received an invitation to rejoin the American Nazi Party . (ANP), which is headed by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL of 
. Arlington, Virginia. HASSINGER said he declined to accept ? the offer to be readmitted to the ANP, ao 

7 
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| -° - "The "New Era" newspaper, published in Lancaster,-* - -.°, + P&., on January 3, 1964, in the Obituary Section, carried ~~ 
a an article stating that RALPH LEE HASSINGER, age 36, 140 North 

Market Street, Mount Joy, Pa., the son of ROSCOE E. and . 
“ ELIZABETH HASSINGER of the same address, a United States 

, Navy veteran. of World War II, died at the eee? Pa.; 
Hospital after a short iliness on January 2, 1964.: . 
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{ -o RE: JAMES A. HAWKINS 
> . 

On July 24, 1963, at 10:43 P.M. Clerk RUTH 
FARRALL, Laurel Police Department, Laurel, Maryland, 
telephoned SA GERALD N, SMITH, Baltimore Division, Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, to furnish the following information: 

Clerk FARRALL had been informed by Corporal WALTER ACHOLOWCHAK, Laurel Police Department, that at approximately ~ 
3 7M. On July 24, 1963, he had been in the Laurel 

Texaco Service Station, Route 1, Laurel, Maryland. Corporal .. = HOLOWCHAK, who was off duty, engaged in a conversation with — 
an individual who was in the station and who claimed to be from Sout: 
Carolina enroute to Washington, D. C, This individual, a white 
male, said he was on his way to Washington, D. C. "to blow the 
President's head off because the President gave jobs to Negroes 
and I don't have one," 

+ 

This man, who was alone and on foot, then proceeded 
to walk south on Rrute 1 towards Washington, D. C. Corporal 
HOLOWCHAK informec that this man had some type of package 
under his arm (undescribed), and was described as follows: 
a white male, 5 feet 10 inches to 6 feet tall, 150 to 165 
pounds and dressed in dungarees, red striped shirt and had 

: dark rim glasses. 

Clerk FARRALL informed she had alerted the 
- WMaryIand State Police regarding this incident and the 

Maryland State Police had cars patrolling Route 1 in an 
attempt to locate this individual. 

On July 24, 1963, Trooper VINCE KNOX, Waterloo 
Barracks, Maryland State Police, advised he had located 

. the above-mentioned and described individual on Route ji, 
Laurel, Maryland. Trooper KNOX commented this man 
identified himself as JAMES HAWKINS and admitted making 
statements against President JOHN F., KENNEDY. HAWKINS 
informed he is “anti-KENNEDY" and alleged that the President 
gives jobs to Negroes and not to white people. HAWKINS 
said he -was "just talking" in the Laurel Texaco Service 
Station and he had no real intention of trying to harm o_o, 
the President. 2 gE 

2 tee



Trooper KNOX advised he had searched HAWKINS and found no weapons on him. He further stated that 
HAWKINS had e box under his arm, but this box contained 
clothes and personal items. HAWKINS claimed he was 
enroute to his home in Richmond, Virginia, no address 
given, from California and that he was unemployed at the 
time, but is usually employed as a carnival worker. 

HAWKINS stated he had been in some type of 
accident in California and had lost his biggage and at . >, 
that time was going to the Trailways Bus Station, Washington, - 
D. C. where, he had been told, he could either reclaim his - 

bags or be reimbursed for them. He exhibited a Trailways 
claim check to Trooper KNOX, number not known by KNOX. 

a Trooper KNOX stated he was satisfied that HAWKINS 
had just been "blowing off steam" and he left HAWKINS at 
the Transit Truck Center, Ieurel, Maryland, where HAWKINS 
was trying to hitchsike to Washington, D. C. - 

Trooper XNOX described HAWKINS as follows: 
a white male, date of birth August, 1941, 5 feet 11 inches, 
sandy hair, slender bulld, and dressea in dungarees and a 
red and white striped shirt. 

The aforegoing information wes furnished at that S.C. 
time to the United States Secret Service at Washington, DC. 

“6. James Hawkins 
On April 8, 1964, "The News American", a Baltimore A GLES 

newspaper, reported at on that date Judge R. DORSEY WATKINS~—- 
had found JAMES HAWKINS guilty in Federal Court, Baltimore, {//? 

* Maryland, for making a threat on the life of the late President / 
“KENNEDY. Judge WATKINS had ordered HAWKINS sent to the — 

Federal Penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pennsylyapia, for a 
qt 90 day pre-sentence medical examination. . 

« 
» . 

“HAWKINS was described as a 22 year old Richmond, — 
Virginia man. 

It was further stated that he had told a Laurel, |. 
Maryland filling station operetor, July 24, 1963,.that he oso 4 
was going to Washington, D, C. to kill the President. ‘The © 
article quoted, HAWKINS as further saying “He gives all the 
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n... the jobs in South Carolina and the white people 
down there sre starving.” The article continued that the 
filling station operator who was also a Corporal in the 
Laurel Police Department reported the statement to State 
Police and the Federal Bureau of investigation. HAWKINS 
was arrested in Mobile, Alabama, about a week later. The 
news article reflected that HAWKINS was an escapee from the 
lynchburg, Virginia Training School where he had been off 
and on since he was 13 years old, ; 
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Re: JAMES A. PAWKINS 

On Nevenber 23, 1963, the following investigation was :- COnducted by SA PATRICK J. CONNOR at Richmond, Virginia: 

2 
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a Sergeant E. C. BIRCKHEAD, Virginia state Police he - - “Headquarters, advised a search of .their records failed to re- . 
. flect any record identifiable with HAWKINS, 

ae Mrs. PEARL DUREAM, Records Room, Richmond Police 
' Department, advised her files contained mo record identifiable 

with JAMES HAWKINS. ne 

. PRANK BERGEN, 4401 South Willetta Avenue, Proprietor 
of the World of Mirth Shows, Inc., and JOEN H. MARKS, 203 Oak 
Road, former proprietor of the John H. Marks Shews, advised 
their records contain no information concerning a carnival 

| worker by the name of JAMES HAWKINS and he was unknown to then. - 

- On April 9, 1964, the Richmond Times-Dispatch, a. 
« « Gaily newspaper, Richmond, Virginia, reported that JAMES A. °°: 

HAWKINS, ase 22, of Richmond, Virsinia, was found guilty in aa . 
U. S&S. District Court at Baitincre, Maryland, of threatening — 
to assaseinets President KEYNEDY. hae article continued thet - 
the sentsacing was withheld peading medical evaluation. . 

EAWRINS was reported as making threatening remarks 
Guring Suly 1962 at Laurel, Maryland, and was a fugitive from 

,- " ° the Lynzaberg Training School and Rospital at Lynchburg, 
Virginis, at the time of the thraat. oes 
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RE: canis wefieare BA PPROX 129 ZN Lowe 
A woman telephonically contacted SA ARTHUR C. LARSON on the afternoon of November. 28, 1963, and advised es follows: , 

Me
 

She said the FBI should "check out a man named | - GARRIS W. HEATH of Dallas in ‘connection with the assassination - ; of the President." The woman said the only reason she had for this was that HEATH had lived in Bussia several years - and was Bar ieht winger". She stated HEATH had also oO 
ve n Carroil, Iowa; Michigan; and Caracas Venezuela, and - had "caused trouble wherever he lived," , . ° 

She refused to elaborate and refused to give her 
name e 

7 

a Mrs _ PRANK. Je HELEN PEST, 1122 Turner. Bonleyarg, Omaha, Nebraska, telephonicall “Gontacted SA LARSON on. : November 29,1963, and said she was the woman who had on 
; -November 28, 1963, advised regarding HEATH, refusing to 

give her name. Le, 

Mrs. STRNAD said she does not know HEATH's Dallas 
address, but that he is an engineer, about 65 years of age, 
married, no children and drives a large, late model Chrysler. 
He travels in his work as an engineer. HEATH was born and 

= -raised in Iowa, attended Iowa State University at Ames, ; 
° Iowa, and traveled in Russia in the mid-1920's, Mrs. HEATH 

os is Mrs. STRNAD's aunt. , 7 oo 

wae Mrs, STRNAD said HEATH pretends to be “extreme 

a)
 

right-wing" but she suspects he is instead a subversive 
of the “left-wing" type. She based her complaint regarding 

— HEATH on his general attitude and remarks he had made, 
but could recall no specific illustrations. She said she 
had no real basis for her opinion of HEATH and knew of rn 
no activity on his part to substantiate. her suspicion of 3 
hin, . . oe . a 7, 

She.said she had no information indicating HEATH 
had any connection with instant case, but still believed the 
FBI should "check him out" as a possible subversive, 

’ ° oo oe Zor
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RE: RS, GERALDINEYAEAVNER 

ee 

_-_ _°-On November 23, 1963, Mrs. GERALDINE HEAVNER, 245. East 42n, Street, Hialeah, Florida; who 0 stated she is employed as 4 secretary to Dade County - a Commissioner JOE BOYD, telephonically advised Special =: - Agent CHARLES D. GEORGE that on October 18, 1963, she -. - attended a convention of the Legal Secretaries Association at the Sheraton - Tampa Hotel, Tampa, Florida, ve tee te De 

, ‘Mrs. HEAVNER stated thst while in Tampa, she | had had lunch at a downtown Five and Ten Cent Store, ..: Between the hours of 3:30 and 3:50 PM on October 18,- 1963, while in the Five and Ten Cent Store, an unknown: Te Cuban sat down beside her and began discussing politics. Mrs. HEAVNER stated that he talked about the President riding around in an open car and said, "He is going to”. be shot in an open car." Mrs. HEAVNER stated that she could furnish no additionsl details concerning this -. matter. 
. 
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RE: CHESTER LEO HELMS, JR. 
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on a) 

1. oo Dete April 4, 1964 

on oS . , a . ta, 
. ” . 

. : 
a { . . ~ 7 : . 4 

: .: . -- : , 

...""" “©HESTER LEO. HELMS, JR., who was in custody of” .- the’ Laredo, Texas Police ‘Department ‘as a possible Suspect” ~ so, ip assault of a taxi driver, had attempted to enter Mexico a on the morning of November “28, 1963, and was turned back a by Mexican Immigration officials. ° 

w
e
e
 

cee a ee 

oT _ HELMS had in his possession letters containing . derogatory Statements con cerning President JOHN Z KENNEDY... a te 

HELMS advised he has resided in”Sa Francisco, ° California, at 955 A Oak Street, until appro imately a . - po week and a half ago. HELMS stated he was en ‘route to his --t:.... home in Fort Worth, Texas, 3512 Avenue D, with anoth Sota. “Te couple from California’ whom he identified as| LEONA i —™ and wife, MARY, age 22, from San. Francisco, when théir vehicle - broke wo in Deming Mexico : : a BRE GM CALTE 7 7 SDE Kot ments advised he hitchhiked to his parents home at Fort Worth, Texas, arriving November 21, 1963, and remained there until November 24, 1963. 

. On November 24, 1963, HELMS stated he went © _* my to Austin, Texas, where he remained until November 27, 1963, : at which time he departed Austin » hitchhiking to Saltillo, Moxico, where he expected to reunite .with the SOFOROs. 

HELMS advised that he is a beatnik and he HS ne ‘wears long hair and a goatee giving a beatnik appearance. | HELMS advised, however, he has never been associated with Communists or with any Communist groups. , 

HELMS stated letters in his possession consisted of five lettors; one was to a friend “ODIN"' n in November, 1962; second letter was from ELAI ELKIN, 56— - + ‘Alpine Terrace 'p5an Francisco and the other ree letters . oe . “Sonsisted otto letters from}his mother, Mrs. JOHN W, ° — MOON and one from a friend. CALIF . ’ 
‘ee oremremewadeas 

on leOn | 11/28/63 et Laredo, Texas File #_SA 89-67 ft 
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bears statement: "Kennedy will 

2. 

. SA 89-67 

[. “. The letter to ODIN written by HELMS was never mailed. 
me passage of the letter which consisted of five paragraphs ~ 

go down as one of the blackest 
figures in history and never have I been’ so sympathetic with 
the Soviets." HELMS explained that he was’in Florida at°°"~ . 
the time he wrote letter in November, 1962, during the Cuban 
crises and it appeared as though the military build-up 
was leading the United States into an atomic war. 

Birth 

Residence 

Eyes 
Hair 
Height 
Weight 
Parent 

Social Security No... 
Occupation 

ana was not acquainted with LEE 

495 

The following is a description of CHESTER LEO 

* *, 

Y 

August, 2,.1932,.at-Sapta 
Moria, California. ot 
Former - 955 A Oak Street, 
San Francisco, California . 

Present - 3512 Avenue D, - 

  

Fort Worth,._arrank,.County, 
Texas 

Blue . ro A 

Blond - long MEM Mn Oe } a HELI. 
6 e Qo" : 7 

135 , f f 
Mrs. JOHN W,ASIOON ~- mother, — 
3512 Avenue Fort Worth, Texas 

V_AT=H112-42875 oe   
Writer and student 

HELMS advised he had not been in Dailas recently 
HARVEY OSWALD or JACK RUBY.
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SA 85-67 

. RE: JAMES KAY HENDRIX 
; The following investigation was ¢ TOME. NEAL: . ; 

{ 

Mr. OSCAR WARNCKE, 

ey 

AT SAN ANTONIO, TEyAs ™~-- 

Chief Jailer, " advised on April 6, 1964, that JAMES HENDRI ' address as 612 Tipton Street, Dallas, Texas " Jail at 4:20 pom, April 4, 1964, on a char Mr. WARNCKE stated he had been advised by j TALLEY and JOE GEFHART that HENDKIX had mad to them that JACK RUBY actually killed Pres 

  

onducted by SA 

Bexar County Jail, 
X who gave his _ 
» Was placed in - 
ge of drunkeness, 
ail guard CLAUDE 
@ the statement 
ident KENNEDY, “t

e
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Doto 4/7/64 

¢- FLUERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAS UN ee res 

Mr. JOE eGruant, Soe, Bexar County. Jail, 2 residence address 2524 Stonewall Street, advised that he andiC. A. TALLEY, a guard at the jail, Qverheard JAMES HENDRIX maké the following statement at about 5:00 p.m. . on April 4, 1964, while HENDRIX was being booked for drunk. y | S4uv Flutpryp TEX as 
HENDRIX stated “You don't know who you are booking. My name is JAMES HENDRIX ‘from Dallas Texas. I-want to make a jong distance call to my uncle LYNDON « JOHNSON who is President of the United States." 

Mr. GEPHART stated that he and the others kidded FE HENDRIX about this statement and then HENDRIX: stated “Let me tell you something else. You don't know me but. they got the wrong man when they knocked off OSWALD, oO The right man is RUBY. He is the man that killed the President *, and then he had to shut up OSWALD,"”....-- 2-0 wee St 

Mr. GEPHART stated HENDRIX stated that he knew ‘RUBY and OSWALD and had been in RUBY’s lounge in Dallas Coe many times. He indicated he was in Dallas when the President was killed, , : nO 

Mr. GEPHART further stated that on April S, - 1964, he heard HENDRIX again make the statement that RUBY was the man who killed the President and that they had the wrong man, 

+ 
c- 
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*. 

, s 

woe , ° 
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‘ oS - 4 on 4/6/64 er 549 Antonio, Texas File #__SA 89-67 , 

4 w GOR ae 
' by _SA TOM E, NEAL/cot: Dote dictoted 4/7/64 
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OM, aM ELS 
Ce sALLFY, guard at the Bexar County. dain, CLAY DERE iL. residence addrége 136 Shesi2 Drive-/advised that at about . = 5:08 pom. on Aprii 4, 19 4y he and guard JOE H. GEPHART 7 were working at the beoking desk at the jail when JAMES m HENDRIX was booked en a drunk charge. At that time HENDRIX made the statement that President JOHNSON of Washington, D.C., was his uncle and he wanted to use the telephone .and call the President. He also Made the statement that =. | JACK RUBY was the man who actually killed President KENNEDY - and that they had the wrong man, indicating that OSWALD .. “was not the actual killer. He further stated he knew OSWALD and RUBY and had been in RUBY's place of business in Dallas’... so. a number of times, so ‘ - Co 

- ‘Mr. TALLEY stated on Aprii 6; 1964, HENDRIX a retracted the statement that he was President JOHNSON’s Tt nephew. Mr. TALLEY asked him abeut the statements he —.---——-.- ae ' had made concerning the assassination ef President Doe KENNEDY and HENDRIX stated that information he gave —_ was "right," 
. ee 
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: , Dete__ 4/7/64 

; a“ ‘iar 

‘ 5 JAMES RAVYHENDRIX, 32 years cf age, was interviewed . . 
. at the Bexar County Jasi. He advised that he and his wife ELF ALP =, 

. >. and ¢ ren,reside at $00 W. €th Street. Apartment 42, —— “+ Irving, Texas. HENDRIX stated he has been in San Antonin ames Hed. 
- forthe past two weeks working as an electrician for the 

Billington Construction Company who is building an addition 
to the Central Freight Lines on Celiseum Brive in San 
Antonio. He stated when he was booked at the County 
Jail on the afternoon ef Aprii 4, 1954, on a drunk charge 
he did make a statement that hie uncle was -L. B. JOHNSON. 
The guards at the jail began kidding himand he did tell them 

; he was the Prasident’s nephew and that he wanted to call . 
", him. He stated this incident started as a joke. After . oo 7 

he had made this etatenunt, the guards asked him what i 
- he thought about the JACK KUBY trial and he answered them 

that they had “done convicted tne man” and that he also 
stated there was some court aa to whether OSWALD killed 

“the President in view of the tame element. He stated he ~~ : 
was of the opinion OSWALD wovld not have had time to Se 
leave the scene cf the assassination and get to the Oak - ye 
Cliff section of Dallas and kill the Dallas policeman. : 
HENDRIX etated he is weit acquainted with Dallas, inasmuch 
as he lived in ane near Dallas all of his life. 

HENDRI> steted he did not know JACK RUBY or LEE 
“HARVEY OSWALI and that he had never been in RUBY's club 
in Dallas, Texas, He stated the only infermation he has 
eoncernang the killing of CSWALD and the assassination 
of President KENNEDY was what he had seen on television | . 

> . and had ‘read in the newspapers. ST Fem 

. RENDRIX stated he has becn arrested in the past 
chargec with crunkern.se Lut had never been charged with any 

* other violation or the Jaw. He is an electrician by trade, 
~ 

ff!
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! RE: JOHN EDWARD HEROLD 
Baltimore, Maryland 
  

On November 27, 1953, Miss comp Mersren, 3132 
Edgewood), Baltinore,.Narviand, telephoned“the Baltimore 
Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and furnished 
the following information to SA ROBERT C, BLOUNT: 

Miss PFISTER attends the Baltimore Junior College, 
Liberty Heights Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland. ro the best 
of her recollection, on the morning’of November 22, 1963, 
the day President KENNEDY was shot, she was sitting in the 
lounge at the Baltimore Junior College at about 10:00 A.M, 

President has been shot ana JOHNSON is now President?", 
Another student who heard HEROLD say this was a friend of 
Miss PFISTER, EMMA BENDER, telephone number HA 6-1683. 

Miss PPISTGR stated that about 10:30 A.M. in a 
class room HEROLD said "I'm in a good mood today, KENNEDY 
4s dead and JORNSON is now President.". Miss PFISTER 
felt certain of the times of these conversations since her 
‘Classes stert at certain hours and she left school for the 
‘day at 11:30 A.M, She described HEROLD as a wnite male, 
age 23 - 24 years, 5' 11" tall, 165 to 170 pounds. 

ai
m,
 

’ and JOHN HEROLD, another student, said “Did you hear the ------ -- 

Ar
d
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_{ emy}Sener, 6227 Fairdel avenue, Beltamore, 
Maryland, telephone HA 6-1083, advised as follows: 

She is a sophomore at_ Baltimore.Junior..Cqllege. 
On November 22, 1953, at approximately 10:30 A.M., she 
heard JOHN HEROLD, a student at this same school, make 
the remark in effect as follows: I'm in a happy mood 
today. After she replied "Why" he added in effect the 
President has been shot and JOHNSON is going to take 
over. She did not attach any significance to the remarks 

_ made by HEROLD until later on in the afternoon when she ; 
., heard that President KENNEDY actually was shot. She om + 

has not,since that time, talked to HEROLD about this . 7 - 
matter, . . 

ve ee eee ee She fixed the time of HEROLD's remarks at . 
ae approximately 10:30 A.M., November 22, 1953, since they ~~~" 

are both members of the choir at the Baltimore Junior Q 
College and the conversation between them took place 

immediately prior to choir meeting which started at . 

10:30 A.M. She recalled that other students who are 
members of the choir were present at this time but could 
not identify any of them other than CONNIE PFISTER. 

Miss BENDER further stated that HEROLD has 

* dmpressed her as the type who is rather forward with the 

‘ female co-students and that he possibly made the above ~ 
_ remarks to gain attention from the group. She added that 

- -  HEROLD to her recollection has never given any indication -__ 

" of his political leanings nor has she heard him make any 
similar remarks in the past. 
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sMrs. LEONA MORRIS, Dean of Student Personnel, 

Baltimore, Junior College, advised as follows: 

-- gouN EDvaRDAHEROLD, born March, 21, .1943, at | 
Baltimore, Maryland,’ resides with his parents at 3203 Fp/ xX Herel 

Gaiford Avenue, Baltimore.18, Maryland. His mother is AINAEACL 

Tisted as SARAH HEROLD who i185 employed as a nurse. 

HEROLD was graduated from Polytechnic High School 

4n Baltimore in June, 1952, and entered Baltimore Junior 

College in September, 196e. He is an above average student 

and is in the top percent of his class in all categories. Ye,
 

She statez that the records reflect HEROLD left 

high school in March of 1959 due to a physical disability 

and resumed his high school studies in Septenber, 1960. 

.---- She added that the records include a statement from HEROLD's 

physician, Dr. ALFRED G,. OSSMAN, 1101 St. Paul street, 2” 

Baltimore, Maryland, that HEROLD was physically and emotionally 

qualified to resume his studies, She added tnat there 

was no indication tat his absence from school was due to 

other than a physical disability. 

She further commented that HEROLD is personally 

known to her and has impressed her as a conscientious, 

well-adjustes young man. Sne could not furnish any 

pertinent information concerning HEROLD's alleged remarks 

regarding the late President KENNEDY and President JOHNSON, 
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Mrs, BLANCHEYBOWLSBEY, who is employed as a music. 
teacher-af the Baltimore Junior College, advised as 
Follows: # , 

EAL TEMORE, Aled, 
JOHN HEROLD is known to her as a student at this 

scnool and is a member of the choir which she directs, 
He has also beer interested in the school color guard . 
at this school. 

, HEROLD is a very conscientious student and . 
in her opinion definitely above average in his studies 
and demeanor. She stated that HEROLD seems to be well. — Pos 
liked by all of his associates at the school and that - _ 
he has impresses her as being a very stable and very dis- 
ecreet individual. 

Ve.
 

  

Toons Meg, BOWLSBEY added that she did not hear HEROLD's 
remarks concerning the late President on the day of his 
assassination. She did recall that he attended a choir 
meeting on tire morning of November 22, 1963, but could not 
furnish any additional pertinent information other than to 
remark that another studjent, possibly envious of HEROLD, 
may have maliciousiy reported false information concern- 

  

  

  

ing him. 
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ae 

$ JOHN EDWARD HEROLD was advised upon interview 
at the Baltimore Junior College that he need not furnish 
any information, that any information he dis furnish was 
strictly voluntary, that it could possibly be used against 
him in a court of law and that he was entitled to consult 
an attorney. HEROLD commented that he would willingly 
furnish any information to the FBI. - 

HEROLD remarked that on the morning of November 22, 
1963, prior to his choir meeting, he engeged in conversa- 
tion with a number of fellow students who were waiting for 
the meeting to commence, He recalled that the conversation 
at this time was concerning the current civil rights ae 
situation and President KENNEDY's interest in the cultural 
aspects of this country. He stated that various comments 
were made from different individuals concerning these 

-.--- matters however, no particular criticism seemed.to have been | 
made to his recollection. He further stated that since 
the conversation seemed to drag on with no particular 
point being resolve?, he decided to end the conversation 
by making the remar:, in effect,"somebody ougnt to shoot the. 
President." . 

HEROLD commented that he did not actually mean 
that he was critical of President KENNEDY and desired to 
see him shot. Further he did not believe that anyone 
who heard the remark paid any attention to it other than 
to interpret it as a facetious remark wnich was strictly 

* unmotivated. 

HEROLD further explained that sometime after 
President KENNEDY's assassination on November 22, 1963, 
an unrecalled student informed him that the President 
had actually been shot. Upon hearing this news, HEROLD 

. stated that he did not believe it at first but upon ascer- 
taining that it was true immediately recalled his remark | 
that morning concerning President KENNEDY, HEROLD remarked . 
tnat he then felt regret in making such a remark. 
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HEROLD commented that he has never been 
particularly interested in politics other than to follow 
them and has never belonged to any organization advocating 
any political philosophy. He added no one is known to him 
who could have possibly been implicated with President 

KENNEDY's assassinetion and that he could not furnish any 
additional pertinent information concerning this matter. . 
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Re: RAYMOND W. HILt 

The follewing investigation supplements information 
set forth on page 100 of report of SA ROBERT P. GEMBERLING 
dated December 18, 1963, at Dallas, Texas. 
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Re: RAYMOND SYATLL 
8928 East Newton 
Tulsa, .Oklahoma 

Investigation in this matter, which resulted in the 
identification of RAYMOND W, HILL, was predicated on information 
received on November 25, 1963, by SA A. RAYMOND SWITZER 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, in a telephone call from FRAN WILLIAMS, 
Don and Frank's Garage, 36 North Lewis Place, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
The information reported by WILLIAMS concerned some “numerolog 
relating to President JOHN F, KENNEDY, found by WILLIAMS in a 
1952 Dodge at Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
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BACK Boos INFORMATION REGARDING CHARLES LeoX Ke ADEULEATER 

C. LXDKEADFULWA TER 
Cn November 25, 1963, FRANK WILLIAMS, Don and 

Frank's Garage, 36 North Lewis Place, Tulsc, Oklahoma, 
telephone tunmber LUther 7-7847, telephonically advised 
Svecia2 Aront A. RAYSOND SNITZER that-in September, 1955, 
they tovec a 1952 Docse to their garese. WILLIAMS seid 
they just. recei the titie to this car end it is registe ~ . 
ered to CHARLE EY SREADFULHATER, 3527 Heyman Okiahona City, | _ G4 ALE 
Oklahoma. WILLTAMS saic this titce yeh auctavizsca in the ..-: 
State of Oregon ans that apparently: ASPULUATER is not 
now in OCkiahoze Caty, Ckishona EY & yee Z 

VILLIANS ‘CHER REY L Elo PRE ED FUL. 
discovered zlons with some Army uniforas 2 card bearing the 
followine notations: : S00. See HY ype 

"(St) John" F. Konnedy 31-28 
(47) + (6) « 78 = Isa EOx7 Cule Creek Ore Crees Ore. Crucifixion = 131 
St. Jokn 6p: "6r='64." BRED Ke 1935 1155 TAHLE DUA! 

WILLIAMS said he was furnishing The above informati on QAL oe 

   

- since no thought it mignt have something to do with the .. 
essassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY, . ee 

os 

The following investigation wes conducted at 
Tuisc, Oklanou:, by Special Agent JOZ gM, PZARSON: ee 

Or November 27, 1963, FRANK WILLIAMS, Don ‘and 
Frank's Gcorege, 36 Korth’ Lewis, Tulse, Okizhonz, e exhibited 
to Special Agent JOE M. PEARSON Okiescme Osicinal Title 
No. £637396-E, showing that 1952 Dodge four-door Cor ronet 
Sedzen, VIN 32000066, wes issued to CHARLEY DRZADPULNAT TER, 
1517 Heynaa, Cklahome City, Okishoma, on March 27, 1963, 
This title indicated that the automobile bore 1965 Oklahoma 
License XX 8580. The assignment on the reverse of the title 
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oe indicates that it was signed Nov 
mo  DREADFULWATER enc. the zessignnent 

: t¢ S6 

aoa 

  

. : 

cuber 2, 1963, by CHARLEY = 
“wes Notarized November 2, 

3, by Notary Public GEORSE DYEDASL in the state of Oregon. 

oe . WILLIAMS advised thet 
oT toved to the garage from lith an 
‘ets. > Oklahoma, n Septenber 27, 1953, 

wo Devartnent aft er the automobile 
an accident. He advised thet there 

2 canage to the sight Zront ferde> 

WILLTANS continued thas 

this eutomobile had been — - 
d Bicminghen, Tulsa, 
on ox sders of the Talse Police 

head been involved in en 
hed been 2 Small amount ‘Of 
of the car 

° ” 

: he had purchesed the : ° 
._ automolile and thet the transection had doen handled 

7 through a Mr. GATES, essociated with the Preferred Risk 
wth Insurance company at. Tulsa telephone Luther 46-6464, oe , 

we “WILLIAMS relatcd the car was towe? in during the 
. nignt of Fricey, end on euproxinately the following Mondey 

Scoilowing the date that the car was sowed in, the owner 
came into the garage and took certain things from the auto-. 
mOoiie. He described the owner 

= . 22-25 years of age, 5'9" tall, } 
ae acvisec he recalied that the own 

- : WILLIAMS mode evailebi 

° Steted hed been recovered from t 
nosy -ed thess items are as follow: 

A-withholding tax stat 
DREADFULWATER, 2595 South Indian 
Security No. a45- 750-2843, shows 

joyed by tiie Boardman Conpzay, 
aa 

E 

¥ 
iagnoma City, aad showing total 

e 
oa en 

. 2 Ok 

A sm2aii cardboard box 
ices ss ated Avgust 16, 1963, indicatiz: 

Sssued by the Department oz Heal 
u. S. Pu lic Heaith Service, Indi 
Ckiahona, with instructions for t 

nm terts of “the box. The physician 

as Indien male, epproximeately 
140 pounds, bieck hair. He 
er statcd he hed four children. 

e ditfcrent items which he 
his cutomobiie and it was. 

    

ement for CHARLEY L,- 
a, Oklehcma City, Social. 
§ DREADS ULYATER hed been’ 

; 1401 Southwest lith Streec, 
waces as $2,368.21, . 7. 

bearing e*label number 51848, 
the contents hed been 

thy Education, dad Welfare, 
ian Hespital, Teahleoueh, 
the administration of the ‘Con- 
Was shown as Dr, MARSHALL, 
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oS , . Tid blank checks drawa on the Oklahona Xstional 7 ' Bank, Okic ‘* 

ali™ No, 
$126i63N23 

JOYCE FOUS 
ws. +23, 1952, 

poo the latter 
, Peace Offi 

ne exaninatic 
-. he obtaince 

it was ead 
License XX 
It wes not 

  

~ 

* ’ 
rd 

homa City, yt Coles 

A spelling teblet becr 
4045. (On the firsz 
77060" are written.) .° 

ng the trade nome "Stucrt 
ge 

ae 

A Holy bible indicating that it was presented to 
T by JEAN BARD for-eighth grade gTacuction cn May 

a’ 

A sali New Testamenv with the back torn off, 

A carcboare box conteining clothing end pampalets, | 
oz which are shown as heving been obtained fron -the 

cers Training Service, Oakland, California, end cn 
a paper of A/Sgt. C. L. DREADFULWATER, showing — - 
& & grzde of 96 per cent. “oto de. 

An exanination of the automobile disclosed thet . 
azvk green four door 1952 Dodge bearing 1965 Oklahona 
£550, The mileage on the cer wes 87,773. — oo 

ed that < book entitled "The Setection of Murder" - . by WILLIAM F, KESSLER and PAUL B. WESTON, publishers, a 
Creenbures, New York, was laying on the front seat, Found 
on the back seat was a white metal anauniticen box containing 

- “located in 
, of Phillip 

a jack. 

a bandase wrap and a flexible cover from a notebook. Also 
the back seat was an ennunition belt snd a quart - 

s 66 Motor Oil. ae 

tis front sect was locczec @ pir of ShocS. 

4 * 

inde ¢ “y
e 

» 

* In the trunk there was located men's clothing and 
-. - 

we WILLIAMS made available a small piece ,oF cardboard 
which bear 

St. John 6p: "Gi='64,*.- 

S the printing, as foliows: 

"(St) John" F, Kennedy . Set 
(47) + (6) + 78°= YT ae 
Crucifixion = 131 Oe 

oo 
. . 

« —-_ 

  

CE EST a 
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pege the words "Tulsa, Oklzhoza, 
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OC 89-41. _ os St 

ane! 

° 

Re ] . - oom nee + - . r- a me 2 © eee 2s a + oe — oom eee ore 

4 . : - 7 yg 

cL tase se, : : nweea * ’ WILLIANS edvised this card had. been recovered ... fron the clove compartment of this automobile. oe 

Oa.Kovember 29, 1965, LouzeXCares, iuster, —~. Miclans Scszvicsicsssyu, 924 South Main. Tulsa Ckienoes =     

  

    acvised that he hac handied the saic of @ 1952 Dodp 
automobile te the Don end Frank's Gercge, Tulsa, He said he did not know the vresent location of tho former owner, . . °° 
CHARLEY DREADFULWATER; however, this individucl hes ea me brotkes named J, B. DREADFULWATER, who lives in Oklahoma = .:--50° 7. 
City. Ke advised that an adjuster in Oklahoma City, BILL =" -. - PRUEGERT, who is connected with Jnited aciuscers, 15929 
North Waiker, is the incividuci who nancled the transaction: et Oklanome City. - ae 

  

réieted that DREADFULWATER had insurance with 
yetteville, Arkansas, located et P. 0, Box | 
€, Arkenses. He advised the car had been 
he Sanco Finance Company in Gkichone City. 
the automobile hed been involved in an mo 

Preferred Ri 
#10 at Fayet 
financed thr 

accident, 

CATES ssid that it is his understanding that oie DREADFULWATER is in Oregon; however, he does not know a DREADFULWATER's present location, ° me 
: * “9 

- GATES advised thet he had seen the card bearing ‘the ~ mame (ft) John F, Kennedy with other numerals end words in : the gutomodile; however, he cid aot xnow che Sisnificence..of 
tals printing. 

The following investigation was conducted at 
Okishome City, Obichoma, on December 4, 1965, by Special - ~~ Ageat A, RAYMOND SWITZER: ae 2 

Mes, JAY B DREADFULWATE RY 1605 Johnstey Drive, © - | advised she is the divorced wife of AY De DRERUFSIVAIE™ She said that JAY B, DREADFULWATER presently resides at 2505 South ' 
Indiand, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and is employed on the gravee 
yard shift by the Federal Aviation Agency, Will Ropers World 

  

Airport, Okizhona City, Oklakoms. we ghee Et 
s , v7 . . . 4 ‘. 7 co . i: tS, 3. we "e 

._- 
> * ; - . =": : ‘4. . 
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- Mos. DREADFUL! 
CUARLEY DREADFUL ATER. JAY B. BREAD 
She Seid CHARLEY DREADFULNATER was 
pyproximately ninz months in 4963, 

in Scptembe:, 1905, for Oregon, 
JREADFULNATER' Ss wite, JOYCE, is f- 
his parents who live there. Ske st 

    

  

She stated thet-CHARLE Y 

Bei Btandi een to 

aa mee me re ee ee | 

ATER saic she is acauzinteé wi 
Sr Be: FULNATER's belt brothe>,. 
iy Oklahome City for 

_ceparting Oxlahoma City 

u the state of Oregen end . 
ected thet JCYCE and hex . caildren ‘Ce eparted Okiahona City soe Ovegon a nunber of Weexs 7 +, © (prior to CHARLEY DREACDFULWATER leeving ror Gregen. : “.# 

. MoS JAY 3, DREADFULNATER stated ske knows of : XB hot-.ing wait would reflec on CHARLEY OREADFULWATER but . stcce Sted that JAY S DREADF LNATER zx nay b able 20 surnish a -. more infornatioa Te€uecing him, She saic ske did not know-- 7 . ts EADP : in Orevon 
B CHARLEY DREADFULMATER’s address in Oregon. BK Re ADEULHE Et 

" JAY BOR 

th e 

“BERRY DREADEULNATS 
ay F no we Svecial 

Ecss v 

beable te g kishore 

Ja dia Wi a ew ATER sta 

received fron \CEARLE 
-13, 1553, at Cottace Gr 
stated that CHARLEY 

Culp Creck, Oregon, 
he beideves CHARLEY 
cddress, He Stated 

Tool 
TY. 

ove, Oregon, 

c/o RALPH GROAT 
LEON DREADFULNAT 
thet CHARLEY LE 

+a lt wan 
col tae 

EY LEON DREADFULWATE 

LEON DREADFULWATES 

R READFULVATER, 2505 Sousa Indiexs 
XSi brother ed CHARLEY LEON uke ADF S ULWATER. 

R said he is employe ¢ by the Federal 
Crib, Hansar 8, Will 

meet iz Oxi . 

last letter he 

XR wes postmarked Noven aber | 
At this time DREADFULWAT ER 
R was residing et Box. 7, 
DREADFULMATER advised | 

ER is still at this * 
ON DREADFULWAT ER previously 

JAY BERRY 
employed — 

operating «4 machine but 

“LEOX . 
the U. Ss. Mavi ane Corps . 
c-1962, at which tine he 

DREADFULWATER advised. 4 
2aw enforcencnt end 

oe 

Roc the mailing address of Sweet Home, Orecon. DR ADF SULWATER stated CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER wes s &% the tins he received this letter 
Bid not know tho name of his exployer. =. 

= JAY EERRY DREADFULWATER ecvised that CHARLEY a DMZASFULWATER served nine years in . F and was honorably discharged in lat oh ‘was statisned sonewhere in California. 

wee While in the Merine Corps moe” CHARLEY DREADFULWATER beceme intcrested in- tee 6 B00k @ correspondence course, he believes, ét the University 
e 

-*. wit ke woe
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Mos. DREADFULNATER seaie she is acquainted wie! “ CUARLEY DREADFULNATER, JAY 5, DREADFULNATER's half brother, | Sie said CHARLEY DREADFULWATER wes in Cklahome City for approximately nine months in 1953, ceparting Oklahoma City. in Seztember, 1553, Zor Oregon. She stated thet CHARLEY ~~" REALFULWATER's wife, JOYCE, is from the state of Oregon and . : hes perents who live there. She stated that JOYCE snd he- me . €dildren-ceparted Okizhona City for Oszgon a number of WECKS 2. +, * prior to CHARLEY DROADFULWATER lezving ror Orecon, - OS et 

“oS JAY 3, DREADFULNATER steted she knows of Noting what would roltuets on CHARLEY DREADPFULWATER but a, Sugcested that JAY SWoOREADFULYATER may be eble to furnish weve S- .MOTe Laformation ref ic she cid not know’- 
w2ding him, She s See 

207-5 BK DREADFULMAIEL 
& e all. GHARLEY BREADFULVATER's addvess in Ores 

7 Te JAY pean Ste aDcuLwarER, 2505 Soutna Indigens, -.<«. . avised he is the Gi- brother of CafRLEY Tolan VSADFULWATER, -- ao SERRY DREAUFULWATER said he is employee by the Federal + set Aviation Agency in the Special Tool Crib, Ranger 8, Will -. — Rosess World aypor=, Oxlchoms City, Oxishom ° eo ) s QS0B Spud it adie PS manos OE, lta TAYESCLDPULNATER States the last letter he oy “* ?  zeceived fron \CEARLEY LEON DREADFULNATER wes postmarked Noventer | “ol 13, 1563, at Cottace Grove, Oregon, At this time DREADFULWATER cs Stated that CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER was residing <t Box 7, .° Culp Creck, Oregon, c/o RALPH GROAT, DREADFULMATER advised. ne believes CHARLEY LEON DREADFULNATER is still at this wo cddress, He stated thet CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER previously boo the maolling address of Sweet Hiome, Orenon. JAY BERRY DREADFULWATER stated CHARLEY LEON DREADFULWATER wes employed — . . = the tins he received this lctter operatines & machine but 

  

    

  

: did not know tho name of his exployer,. =. . 
7 JAY BERRY DREADFULWATER ecvised that CHARLEY LEOX . oo LMZADFULWATER served nine years in the U. S. Murine Corps - cf, and was honorabiy discharged in date -1962, at which time he an ‘Was stationed somewhere in California, ye 
a While in the Marine Corps DREADFULNATER advised SO ge ae CHARLEY DREADFULWATER became intcrested in ‘aw enforcencnt znd - yt took a correspondence course, he believes, et the University . Me Ft "s — _ . Sore es ee . ee - ae Lo oe ote! 
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. RAYMOND WaiiLL, 8928 Eocy AiWnon,Talsa, Okichoms, on explaves of VeB Pieducts, inc., 2010 North Memorial Drive, Tulsa, was shown = V-E Products work order bearing the - foilowing kcnd printed words and nunters: nn i ai ; , : : 
. ot s : "(Sc) John" F. Kennedy . (47) + (6) + 78=i37 

Crucifixion = 131 
oo" te John G23 '61-'54! 

He said he had written the words and numbers on this card and furnished the foliowing information reisative thereco, 
LE 

ar 1959 he began 2 study af Rumeroiosy which is the stusy of the hidden significan:: of muubers. In this ~ . Study, each icsttes is given a certnin valuc, UTEL 2s meuber of an “Indeponadent" Group of religion, ile is 2 Bible “?""" student and went to Apostolic Schoci, of which he is z fracuate, During this time, he has heen Studying the alpnedet in rogarés to "numbers ena correiceion," 

in 1961, HILL began co make more “2ecurate : euscrvations of coincidental things" when President JOIN F. SENNEDY came to office. In 1962, he figurcd out the name JOHN F, KENNEDY numerically, and according to these caiculietions, - the name JCUN was equal to “7, the letter "F" was equal to : G, anc the name KENNIDY was equal to 7&, 

HILL then made reference to the New Testament, . “parciculaziy to Chapter 6, verses 61 to 54 of the Bock of 7 St. John. ie usec the 6th chapter since the lctter "F"™ hed a vuliue of &. The verses from 61 to 64 corresvond to the YeurS OF the President's administration. He said he aff nave t.iked v6 Somcone st work about these computetions and&:cy have read these verses from the Bock of St. John to this “person. He sccd these verses of the Bibic to SA PEARSON, 

Elui said he “mused on the extent of correlezticr and eventuality" on how President KENNEDY would ru-’sis orfice; 
5 
i 

$! 

if he’ would se a man who would “strengthen this ceuntry' 
and if he w uld msintain “our standard of world léadershis," ve 

  

= ; oo, ae a 

316 DL 89945 - : 
O; 12/58/63 _e Tels, Oklehona Filo f_OC_89-43 —_ 

f. 

. : ut . , by SALINE 2, pesnsowe's's g—— Dato dictetad 12/19/65 
Shia document ecrtains nolthor rocomsendations nor cornciveions of the FSi. It is the property of tho FEI and to focne’ to Your sconcy; it cee SMa contents are not to bo distributed outeide your agoncy. 
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ere nish shabntt a: Sear ma hint amet 
cr emrna la ll teal aan, nein RAM dO ag Se eee diem te ee etree, oeeetaw 1 Kady ot 

. . - -_s. -° 7 : ~ no em ert eS ee ee ~ . Pa : : “orm . 
a . et : - : 

8 ed 
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OC 89-41 vod 
DL @43 . . . : 2a : 

ee . . 2.0 ee 
ae HILL statec that the number 61 “correlates” the hot 

61st chapter of Isaiah. When questioned about these matters, ; he said “this is foolishness." He also commented that he 4 :- Was "not aware of intrinsic observations." He also referred °: : , to Jesus as being known as the “Lamb of God," a 4 

HILL said in 1961 he determined the value of the ad name JOHN F, KENNEDY to be 131 and determined thet the value .. .of the letters in crucifixion was 131, He stated “upon this,.--:.° 
I speculated whether it would be true whether this great man «~*~ ,,.Would face some sort of crisis in his administration"; end 

| 18 that "it would be complementary that he was Roman Catholic" '... in his faith. He said further than this, he could not - te -_.. determine anything. ee 

",
 

a“ 

Regarding the death of Presié€ent KENNEDY, he said | 
“it broke me up", and stated "I wept - that anything like 
this would happen in America.” 

o.oo 

HILL said he had read different literature regarding - 
Numerology.and produced a booklet with the following captions - 
on the cover: "God Proved by Words and Figures," and “20th =: ~ 
Century Divine Revelations," and “ABC Arithmetic-Gematria,". ; 
This booklet indicates it relates to "Factual Numeric Data" : : _ and states it is compiled by JOHN P, L. HUGHES, HILL said 7 _'« + this isa British book, oe ee ot w

e
e
.
 

HILL said Numerology is just a hobby with him, 
He said he had not predicted anything ebout the death of 
President KENNEDY, and knew nothing about the assassination 

"+. O£ the President until hearing about it through news media. _ 

. HILL said he did not know what had happened to 
o4,, the card after he talked to someone et work about it; how-. 

_ 78 ever he thought he had thrown the card into the trash can, -: 
He thought it might have been blown away by the wind and 
later picked up by someone. A. 
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“l)> Res EDWARD rd (HIPWELL, Instructor at Center Lina, Michigan ~~ 
. ion . H ay, 7 " o 

  

Je 

- On November 27, 1963, Mre. GOLDJEX{COOKS, 15045 Fairmont | 
|; Drive, Detroit, Michigan, advise? SA LEO C. ‘SHIRLEY that she is - 

' Omployed gt the Leura Osborn Higk School, at Hoover and Seven Mile a oad, Detroit. She advised that while at work on November 23, . 5 “_¥* 1968, the Ongineer of this school, whose name she only knew as il. - BARNEY (LNU), told her that his .scn, who is a student at Center ~~ 
ie Line, Michigan, High Schcol, mentioned to BARNEY that after the 

-.  . . mews of the Presicent's assassination that his teacher at Center | 
te Line High School had on November 20, 1963, made a statement in 
"7, ~ Glass that the President would be killed in a week or so. ‘Mre.: 

COOKS advised she had no further information regarding this. 
ae statement or the purpose of it. an 

te '- On Kovember 27, 1963, Mr. BENNZART,SUERKSEN, 25766, °° 
rots ‘korette, Warren, Michigan, advised SA JOQN’E/ KING that he is 
ot an engineer at the Laura Osborn Eigh School, Hoover and Seven ee 
tote Mile Road,, Detroit . BUERESEN advised that the previous . 7 
fee. information furnishe *the Federal Burenu of Inv gation /.. 

-," * s Was not accurate. .He stated that his son, MI \BUERKSEN,is - -. is * @ student_at_the Center Lins High School, Mr. BULRKSEN said : 
-.7.. | that his son, MICHAEL, had told him that a teacher named J, z 
‘;f-e  HIPWELL, one of the instructors at Center Line High School, was 
-.<° | Commenting a few days before the sessesination of President: .;.. 
“."",. KENNEDY that there seems to be a "pyecho" every twenty years 

"and the President in office either dise cr is aesassinated.: - 

Tw Mr. BUERKSEN advised that following the assassination 
"+ Of President KENNEDY, his son, MICSAFL, informsd him that the ° 

' "| teacher who had made these comserts waz "all shook up." Mr. | 
_.;  BUERKSEN stated that according to his sen, MICHAEL, the og 

7 gee Statement made by Mr. HIPWELL obviously kad no significance and | 
yi it-was apparent that Mr. EIPWELL had no previous knowledge .--— 
:" "!. that the President would be assassinated See 
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Date April 28, 1964 

ur. EDWARD A. HIPWELL, 8595 McKinley, Center Line, 
Hchigan, advised that he is a history teacher at Center Line 
igh School and teaches five classes a day there in American 

History. 

Mr. HIPWELL advised that .on November 20, 1963, one 
of his classes was studying the assassination of President 
JAMES A. GARFIELD in 1881, and Mr. HIPWELL told the class 
that every President of the United States elected for office 
in a year which ends with the number "0" since 1840; that is, 
1840, 1860, 1880, 1900, 1920 and 1940, had died in office. 
Mr. HIPWELL said. that this coincidence of history has been well 
known to him for a number of years, and hs has called it to the ~-- 
attention of all his history classes, not only during the 
current school year but also in previous school years. 

Mr. HIPWELL said that dvring the class on November 20, 
1963, he had made some trite remerk, ths exact nature unrecalled, 
to the effect that perhaps President KENNEDY would trip over one 
of CAROLINE's roller skates and keep ths "jinx" going. He said. 
he was referring to President KENNEDY's young daughter, CAROLINE 
KENNEDY, when he made this remark. 

Mr. HIPWELL advised that he was well able to recall 
the exact date on which this incident had happened in his 
history class because it had been only two days before the 
assassination of President KENNEDY. 

- - Mr. HIPWELL advised that that historical oddity, the 
death in office of the President elected every twenty years 
Since 1840, was the subject of several articles and news items 
following the assassination of President KENNEDY. He said he 
had also heard one radio commentator mtution this fact between 
the time President KENN=DY had been shot and the time of the 

-- announcement of his death. 

Mr. HIPWELL said that he had no advance information 
call concerning the assassination and was coupletely shocked when he 

had heard the news about it. He said it was merely coincidence 
that he had mentioned the assassination and death in office of 
other Presidents two days prior to the assassination of President 
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RE TELEGRAM ADDRESSED TO ROBERT KENNEDY | 
- SIGNED ROBERT HOCKMUTH 

On November 23, 1964, an individual who requested 
his identity not be divulged, but who has furnished 

_reliable information in the past, advised Special Agent. 
LEMAN L. STAFFORD, JR., that the following quoted telegram 
addressed,.to ROBERT KENNEDY, White House, Washington, 
D. C., and signed+'Florida Democratic Association. of ELA. 
Life Underwriters"had been sent on November 22, 1963. 
The source stated that the sender was identified as oO 
ROBERT HOCKMUTH, 530 East Drive, North Miami Beach, 
Florida: , oo, 

“If you had not endeavored to create Negro 
state JACK would be alive today. Please consider the 
white people and the Niggers secondary or your family . 

- may be in the same situation. Americans feel that white 
is first and colored is second. Your consideration for 
Niggers is short sighted with regard to the death of 
the President of the United States of America and will 

7 never forget." 

The source advised that the telegram had been * 

telephoned to the Western Union Office. 

y The source advised that the telegram had been 
charged to telephone number WIlson 7-6281. 
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FD-302 (Rev. 33-59) Co eperat BUREAU OF INVESTIGATOOR 

' - ROBERT erficcwnrs »_ 530 East Drive ,-North 
Miami Beach,.Florida, advised that he definitely did _ 

Dete__ 4/3/64 

not send a telegram to Attorney Generzl RCBERT KENNEDY, 
HOCKMUTH stated that he was at a complete less to 
understand how his name coulé have been shown as a 
sender of any such telegram. k GEE RT 4H OA KMUTH - 

BOCKMUTH stated that the afternoon of 

November 22, 29635, between the hours cf 2:00 and 5:00 
PM he lost his wallet some place between Ccral Gables, - te

. 

Florida, where he hx¢ lunch at the Hasta Manana Restaurant 
and Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida. 

cee . HOCKMUTA stated that in additicn to cash 
contained in his wallet, 1t contained personal identification 
and various credit cards, including a Southern Bell 
Telephone Ceompany Credit Caré, and a membership card 
of the Miami Chapter of tha Nations] Agseciation of 
Life Underwriters. UHOCKMUIS stated thet his Bell 
Telephone Credit Card contained his telephcne number, 
Wilson 7-6281, und mzy be used to send telegrams by 
‘Charging them to this ¢elephone number. 

_ HOCKMUTE advised that the language in the 
" telegram is completely unfamiliar to languaga used by 
anyone in his acquaintance, that hs knows of no one 
who might have eufficie.t animosity towards him personally 
to send such a telegren, e245 sign his name to it. 
Be advised that he had hsd some business diagreements 

. with one BYRON ROWLAND, Miami, Florida, with 

whom he was associzte2? as a partner in Arrew Enterprises. 
HOCKMUTE stated, however, tnet his differences with ROWLAND 
were of a business Nature en were not of a‘perscnal nature. 

+ HOCKMUTH acvised that he is an Acent for the New 
York Life. Insurance Ccmpany. 
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a , 
BYRON N.7ROWLAND specifically denied sending | 

any telegram whatécever to Attorney General ROBERT 
KENNEDY on November 22, 1963. ROWLAND advised that the 
language contained in the telegram was completely . 
foreign to him, and that he knew of no one who might 
be motivated to send such @ message. — 

& y Iver. a Kf wf the . 
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4. 

pony Mnicar, Salesman, New York Life 
Ansurance Company, Miami, Florida, advised that 
ROBERT HOCKMUTH is a fellow employee; that he has known 
him for some time; and that HOCKMUTH appears to be a 
man of integrity and bears a good reputation with the New 
York Life Insurance Company. 
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RE: JACK LEE FONGE 

~ -* nd - 
o mm 

The following investigation supplements information 

set forth on page 103 of the report of Special Agent ROBERT P, 

GEMBERLING dated December 18, 1963 at Dallas, Texas. 
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RE JACK LEE HODGE 

The investigation concerning JACK LEE HODGE 
was instituted following the receipt of information from 
the Tampa Office, that on November 16, 1963, an individual 
believed to be JACK L. HODGE had telephoned his wife in 
Florida. During the conversation HODGE allegedly mentioned 
that someone would be killed; the State of Texas was 

ne .mentioned, and he allegedly stated she would read about _ 
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JSR:rc 

RE: JACK LEE HODGE 

On November 27, 1963, an individual who requested 
his identity not be divulged and who has furnished insufficient 
information in the past to deterwine his reliability, advisec 
that he had accidentally overheard a man who had called from -- 
Silver Spring, Maryland to someone, possibly his wife. The ; 
informant stated that he could not understand all that was 
being said, cut the man making tne call had commented that 

_ Bomeone was going to be killed. Apparently. a woman on tne 

other end of the line was in Florida. and had stated that -this 
was terrible. The man, whose name appeared to be JACK, re- 
plied “What's so terrible about it? It's got to be. You will 
read about :t." The :aan appeared to be very arrogant, and 

continued with a comrent such as "If you don't believe me, 

I have a brother in Ssius, you can contact hin." 

%,
 

The .san nazing toe call used some sort of reference 

_ such as "R 585" when he was mentioning his brocher in Texas. 

He also statedthat if enybody made anquiry about hia, to Say 

he was working for National Airlines, 

. Tne man told the woman that the twenty cents refund 
from the phone company, which she had received should have 

been more. 

Informant stated that the caller did not mention | 
he President at any time, and gave no actual indication ’as— 

* to who was to be killed. 

Another andividual who requested that his identity 
not be divulged and who has furnished insufficient. informa- 
tion’ in the past to determine his reliability, advised on  . | 
November 27. 1963, that on November 11. 1953, a refund of... 
twenty cents was made to Mr. JACK LEE HODGE, 877 Sunset wet os 

_ Drive. Eau Gallie, Florida. This refund was on a telephone _ 

call which had been made from telephone 945-9762, a pay tele-... 
phone at the 7-11 Store at 115-60 Rockville Pike Wheaton, = — 

Silver Spring, Maryland. 

* 
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BA 89-30 . 
JSR:re 
2 

_ This source ajso advised that the telephone at 

877 Sunset Drive .Eau Gallie, Florida, is in the na.ne of 

F. Sof eaRDENBROOK, and that the number is 305-254-7321. 

Infcoriant had no record of a listing for. JACK LEE HODGE at 

that address, “but there was 4 listing for JOSEPH B.HODGE, 

at 794 Sunset Drive Eau Gallie, Floride. 
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ee. and traveled to Melbourne, Florida, where they spent one 
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Dote December 24, 1963 

JACK LEE HODGE was interviewed at the residence of 
his mother, CORA ETHEL HODGE, 730 N. W. 4ord Street, 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida. HODGE was advised that he did 
not have to make any statement and any statements made 
by him could be used against him in court. 

HODGE indicated that he is an unemployed electronics 
engineer and was last employed by Comprehensive Designers, 
Inc., which was doing subcontracting work for Radiation, Inc. 
at Palm Bay, Florida. He said that on or about November 8, 
1963, he was discharged from his job in Palm Bay because of 
a misunderstanding over his handling of a telephone call 
with a customer. He said while working there he had a 

_ security clearance of "Secret" issued him by the United 
States Government. - - 

HODGE stated that he and his wife, PATRICIA, left 
Palm Bay on November 8, 1963 in their 1958 Ford Thunderbird 

night in the Holiday Inn in that city. They then traveled 
via automobile to Fort Lauderdale, Florida, where they stayed 

with his mother. . 

On or about November 9, 1963, HCDGE left Fort 
Lauderdale, leaving his wife at his mother's home. He 

traveled by train to Washington, D. C., where he intended 

to seek employment with Defense Electronics Company in 

- Rockville, Maryland. He stated that he stayed the first 

night of November 11, 1963 at the Marriott Motel, Twin. 

Bridges, US 1, Arlington, Virginia,and then moved to the 

"+ .+ Rainbow Motor Lodge, Rockville Pike, Rockville, Maryland, 
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where he stayed until November 19, 1963. 

HODGE stated that his contemplated employment 

with Defense Electronics Company did not materialize and. 

on November 19, 1963, he returned to Fort Lauderdale driving 

+ an automobile which he obtained from Auto Delivery Company 

of America, 500 8th Street, Washington, D. C. 

‘HODGE advised that while in Rockville he made 

several long distance calls to his wife in Fort Lauderdale 

_ and to other persons. He said he made most of these calis — 
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from 2 telephone, booth located at a "7 - 11" Food Store 

near his motel because he had no telephone available at 

the motel. HODGE stated he made one or more telephone 

calls from bars in Rockville but he does not recall details 

HODGE stated be has a brother, CHARLES A. HODGE, 

2218 27th Street, Lubbock, Texas, and a close friend, BRUCE 

STANBAUGH, who formerly resided in Granc Prairie, Texas, 

but is now working in Tulsa, Oklahoma. In early November, e as 

1963, STANBAUGEH was involved in an sutcmobile accident 

in Texas. Prior to leaving Fort Laccercale, EODGE received 

a letter telling of this accident and when in Maryland he | 

¥e
 

-- telephonically contacted STANELUGI's wife whoa he believes 

was then at their nev hoc lccated on Lake Dallas in Denton, © 
Texas. He talked with ner concernizg the accident anc 

determined that STANEAUGH would stcover but had been injured 

seriously. He said that eubseauc.thy in talking with hie 

wife in Florida he discuss:d STJ2is,UGE"s accident anc 

mentioned that STANBAUGE could have Secon Zilled in Te:as. 

He recalls making no reference to his wife's reading about 

this in the newspaper but does not rec21l exactly what he 

said. ‘ 

. HODGE categoricsily Geniea any knowledge of 2 

killing in Texas or that he hac 2iscasseda any such thing 

on a telephone or by any other menns with his wife or any . 

other person. NCDGE deniec menbercaiy in or association 

with any organization other than the wuepican Legion. He 

denied accunintanceship or associntic: in any manner with 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD or anyone else in Dallas, Texas. He 

denied any knowledge of o= connection with the assassination 

of Presicent KENNEDY anc indicated he knew nothing of this 

assassination until it was announced publicly on November 

32, 1963. *. 

4 HODGE incicated that he had been to Texas in 

ebout August, 1963, whea he visited with his wife and 

friends and believes that he did drive through Dallas « 

on that trip. He said, uowever, that he did not stop thére i 

as he knows no one in that city. a 

Thevfollowing descriptive information was obtained 

through interview: _ 
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Waite an { 
. “Sex Male - _ < Ni) re gt 

-: Nationality « démerican Hae LEE i 
- Height | © §* 1a" . . Y ‘ WDE . 

Weight . 1€7 lbs. “ft 4, boPr 
Hair Black ite 
Eyes _ Blue . 

Complexion -Light a 
Build Slender 

. Race 

Scars and Marks None known 

. Date of Birth 

weeny semen Se ees cent ntl ca ees ee mete = 

Placé of Birth 
‘Education 

Navy Serial No. 
Marital Status 
Ex-Wife 

Occupation 
Last Employment 

Relatives 

Father 
Mother 

Wife 
‘Son 

Brother 

Arrest Record 
Soy 

: . _ 
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a/2l29_ 
Euntington, West Virginia 
Huntington High School,” 
Huntington, West Virginia = Graduated 

in 1946; . 
University of Wichita, Wichita, — 

Kansas, September, 1951 - October, 1956- 

majored in Electrical Engineering; 

Spartan School of Aeronautics, . 

Tnls2, Oklshoms, September, 1950. = 
Sanuary, 1951 

Military Service U. S. Navy, 5/20/46 - 2/3/50 
Fonorable Discharge 
7209509 ee dne 
Married . | fxHS 

WANDA O. HODGE [- A 

10491 Brotman, , ELA 

Arlington, California Dit 
Electronics engineer a. 

Comprehensive Designers, Inc. 
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Ecadquarters-1518 Walnut Street V/7_ ——--- 

Philadelphia 2, Pennsylvania 

 CRARLES ALEXANDER HODGE, deceased - 
CORA ETHEL HODGE, nee LINKOUS 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
PATRICIA HODGE, nee LONG 
CHRISTOPHER LEE HODGE, ° 
Harding Military Academy 
Glendora, California 
HARLES A. HODGE ot 

2218 27th Street _™ 

Luibeck, Texas , , “ 

Admits arrest in 1960 at Calexico, 
California, for disturbing the peace- 

Paid fine and was released 

531
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parrictp/fonce, neefionc, was interviewed ot Leis 
780 N. W. 43rd Street, Fort L uderdale, Florida. hid alee Freee St 
the outset of the interview Mrs. HODGE was advised that wate) 
She did not have to make any statement and any statements r 

. Made by her could be used against her in court. D.b.E. 2/93 
. et 74 Fete wl Yel oe He 

Mrs. HODGE advised that pridr to ‘November BONS. FAUCET «. Cpl 
1963, she was living with her husband, ;JACK LEE*HODGE, in ALL, ~ 
Palm Bay, Florida. She said on that adte after her husband ~ ” 
was discharged from his work they left there and after 
spending one night in Melbourne, Florida, returned to Fort 
Lauderdale where she has resided ever since with her mother- 
in-law, CORA ETHEL HODGE. She said that on or about 
November 9, 1963, her husband traveled by train to Washington, > 
D. C. to seek employment. While there he stayed in Rockville, s 
Maryland, and on several occasions contacted her telephoni- 
cally concerning the status of his job seeking. 

ne She said that she recalled that during one of 
these calls he discussed with her an accident in Texas 
which concerned a friend, BRUCE STANBAUGH. Her husband 
did tell her that STANBAUGH could have been killed in this 
accident in Texas and there was considerable discussion  — 
concerning this. She does not recall him saying anything 
about her reading about this or anything else in the newspaper 
-but it is possible that he could have mentioned some newspaper 
article concerning it. 

Mrs. HODGE went on to state that she is certain 
that HODGE never mentioned anything about anyone being 
killed in Texas and she feels certain he would know nothing 
about any such thing. She stated that her husband was very 
fond of President KENNEDY and was very upset over his 
assassination. She said that her husband has never beer 
a "joiner" and, to the best of her knowledge, he does not 

belong to or take an active part in any organization. 

She said she is certain that her ‘husband does not know 
LEE HA3VEY OSWALD or anyone else in Dallas, Texas. She is 
certain that he knew nothing about the assassination of 
President KENNEDY until after it was announced publicly. 
She denied that either she or her husband were in any way 
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Connected with the assassination. ° 

The following descriptive data was obtained during interview: 

Sex Female 
Race White 
Nationality " American 
Date of Birth 2/8/27 
Place of Birth Springfield, Illinois Height 5* 4" 
Weight | 108 lbs... 
Eyes Hazel 
Hair ” Brown 
Complexion Fair 
Bulld Slender oe. Saree * Education —-- -- Graduate of Illinois Wesleyan 

. University, Bloomington, Illinois Social Security No. 353-24-9851 . , Relatives . 
Former Husband OLIVER Y, HENRY, 

Wichita, Texas 
Father VIRGIL C. LONG 

Middletown, Illinois 
Mother PHYLLIS LONG, nee SHEWELL 

. Middletown, Illinois 
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DL - 89-43 

< RE: GENERAL HERBERT C, HOLDRIDGE 

The following investigation supplements information 
set forth on page 109 of the report of Special Agent ROBERT P, 
GEMBERLING dated December 18, 1963 at Dallas, Texas. 
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Farmers State Bank, Victor, Montana, MasScrity Leader in the 

1A 89-75 € y 
JCA:mjg \f 

GENERAY, HERBERT C7 HOLDRIDGE 

On November 22, 3£63 at 9:01 p.n., ASAC PAUL 
YOUNG, Butte Office, FDI, » telephonically contacted the los 
Angeles Office and advised as follows: 

At 6:00 p.m., November 22, 1963, WILLIAM A. GROFF, ~ 

Montana State Senate,advised Special Agents at Missoula, “4 
Hitporaceep ic at he had received the following information from { 

... RALPH N,AHOWION of Florence, Montana. : 

He said that HOWTON, who had deen at the Farmers 
State Bank, Victor, Montana on this datc, told him that he 
had been in Pasadena, California on September 8, 1963 where 
he visited General HERBERT Cy HOLDRIDGE in e motel. 
HOLDRIDGE indicated to HOWTON that he was the head of the __.. 
Constitutional Provisional Government or the U. S,. and that 
is mailing address is Post Office Bo:: 566, Laguna Beach, - 

- California. 

According to Mr. GROFF, HOLDRIDGE indicated to 
HOWTON that President KENNEDY would be shot in November. 

HOWION was subsequently interviewed by Special 
Agents of the FBI at. which time he stated that on September 8, 
1963 at an unknovm motel in Arcadia, California, General 
HOLDRIDGE told him in the presence of Mrs. HOWTON, "My 
people tell me that President KENNEDY will be shot in November 
and I will be put in the White House in Washington to 
straighten things out". 

° General HOLDRIDGE was interviewed by Special 
Agents of the FBI at his residence, 1031_ Glen Eyree Bgeee 7 
b each, . California, or the morning of November 23; 
903. 

_ General HOLDRIDGE opened the snterview by atating pe ° 
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he had no use for the FBI and felt that the FBI had helped 
to make this country a police etate. He said he feels that 
his telephone is tapped, and thet his every activity is 
watched by the '3I. He said, however, he feels that this is 
@ good thing because ne has always been completely honest and 
open with the FEI, and wants that orgenization to be aware 
of his activities. Concerning the assassination of President. 
KENNEDY, he advised as follows: 

He does not recall having told anyone at the 
--eonvention of the Jehovah's Witnesses in September, 1963 - 
that KENNEDY would be assassinated in November of this 
year. He may have done s0, however, dui does not recall 
s0 specifically. He has been predicting the death of KENNEDY 
ever since the latter tool office. 

He has been receiving informaszion for several 
years from his friends who are psychic and from the vibrations 
he, himself, has received that KENNEDY would be assassinated. 
Specifically, he was told by a female psychic at the time 
KENNEDY took office as President that YENNEDY would be 
assassinated, that thereafter LYNDON JOHNSON would assume 
the Presidency, and that he, too, would be assassinated. 
JOHNSON is to be assassinated by a Negro in a non-political _ 
murder, and thereafter General HOLDRIDGE will be called to 
Washington to assume the Presidency. 

On July 4, 1961, HOLDRIDGE was attending a Mohawk | 
Indian convention at Onandoga, Canada. He has been one of 
the few white men to fight in behalf of the Indians, and is 
held in high regard by them. At this convention, he was 
approached by a medicine man from Syracuse, who told him 
that President KENNEDY would die while in office. This 
medicine man begged him as a friend of the Indians to — 
take over the Presidency of the United States when this 

“happened. ae 

HOLDRIDGE said that he has absolutely no information 
‘concerning the assassination of President KENNEDY, other than 

7" ye. 
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that which he has received from psychics and from his own 
extrasensory perception. Ee believes that the Government 
will deteriorate to such an extent in the near future that 
it will be necessary for him, HOLDRIDGE, as one of the few 
defenders of the Constitution, to take over the reins of 
Government. 

HOLDRIDGE said he has complttely divorced himself 
from all political groups, and has also divorced himself from 
his family to save then erbarrassment, and works completely 
glone in political activities, using the name "Constitutional 
Provisional Governnent of the United States". 

On the night of November 22, 1653, he had completed 
@ release concerning the death of KENNEDY, in which he stated 
he had bitterly opposed KENNEDY's election, but deplored his 
death. He said as shocking as the assessination was, he 
believes KENNEDY was over-ambitious, a perjurer, an illegally 
elected politician, a conspirator, an economic bungler, and . 
a diplomatic bungler. He said he hopes that United States 
never again has a Ronan Catholic.as President, as KENNEDY 
was merely a tool of the Vatican. 

a 
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Re: SIDNEY HOLLANDER ASSOCIATES 
Baltinore, Maryland 

At approximately 7:30 Pi, on evenber 30, 1963, a man who identified himself es HERBERDAMONTGOMERY, 1618 Westwood Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland, and an enployee of the Arny. Chemical Center, Maryland, telephoned the Baltimore ‘Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Mr. MONTGOMERY stated that he had just received a telephone call from an 
uninown woman who said she wes with the Sidney Hollander 
Associates and was taking a poll. The woman had asked Mr. 
MONTGOMERY some questions which he recelled as the following: 

ge
s 

We 

"1. Who would you rather see assassinated, TRUMAN, 
EISENHOWER, ROOSEVELT or KENNEDY? 

2. How long did you watch the events on TV? 

3. Do you think OSWALD was justified? 

Mr. MONTCOWUSNRY stated that the woman had also asked 
One other question but he was unable to recall this question, - 

, The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company directory for Baltimore, Maryland, for 1953 lists SIDNEY-fHOLLANDER 
Associates as engaged in Marketing Rescarch at 2500 Maryland. _,Avenve. The 1961 R. L. Polk Directory for th2 City of Baltimore “lists the Sidney Hollander Associates, 315 East 25th Street, 
as engaged in Marketing and Opinion Research, Consumers Studies, Attitude Surveys, Product and Package Research. It lists the 
persons affiliated with this firm as SIDNSY HOLLANDER, JR. 
SIDNEYACOHEN and ROBERT 4 ASTERNAK, 

No prior information received by the Baltinore : 
Division, Federal Bureav of Investigation, coulé be identified  . with SIDNEY COHEN or ROBERT PASTERNAK. ;The following information 
has been received concerning one SIDNEY¢ HOLLANDER, JR., who 7. ++ has resided at 2501 Talbot Road, Baltimore, Maryland.. 7.4 4: Mel Sl iry 

2 
Pie, tT ALF o 

. In 1942 the United States War Department retnigned lel, Alot the following background information concerning SIDNEY HOLLANDER, 
“JR, 2501 Talbot Road, Baltimore, Maryland, who was applying 
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for @ government position. HOLLANDER was born Novenber 
5, 1914 at Baltimore, Maryland, the son of SIDNEYZHOLLANDER, 
woe SIDNEYSHOLLANDER, SR., was president. of the Maryland 
Pharmaceutical Company, manufacturers of arug products Med,* 
which had a national distribution. HOLLANDER, JR. had re-. __ _. ceived a degree from Haverford College in 1935 after BALAK ES - 
specializing in Sociology. He also reportedly attended the on 
University of Chicago and specialized in marketing at the Wharton 
School of the University of Pennsylvania. In 1942 he was , 
employed as a Junior Executive in charge of Marketing Research 
and Administrative work at the Maryland Pharmaceutical Company. 
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“The Evening Sun", Beltimore newspaper for May 13, 
1957 carried an article reflecting that SIDNEY HOLLANDER, 
age 75, had been selected by the Americen Civil Liberties 
Union to receive jts 1957 Civil Liberties Awerd. Mr. 
HOLLANDER was being honored for his cortribution to the defense 
of civil liberties, recent leadership in the successful effort 
to pass a Baltimore Faxr Employment Ordinance and for his 
current efforts to elininate racial discrimination advocating 
equal rights an‘ opportunities for all. The article continved 
that Mr. HOLLANDE bad been President of the National Social 
Welfare Assembly, Vice President of the Council on Social 

~ Work Education and was a member of the Executive Committee 
of the United Service Organization. He served as first presi- — 
Gant of the Americans for Democratic Action, as president 
for the Jewish Children's Society, the Baltimore Jewish Congress, 
Baltimore Jewish Council ané the Baltimore Urban Leazue. He 
was further identified as the founder of the Sidney Hollander 
Award for advancing equal rights and opportunities for Negroes 

-. in Maryland. — 

. In 1949 Mr. HENRY TURK, Editor of the "Jewish Daily 
Forward" advised that when the Americans for Democratic Action 
‘was reorganized, Sidney Hollander, Sr. was responsible for the 
adoptionby the organization of a policy of fighting Communists 
and that HOLLANDER had contributed large sums of money to this 

“a. §&roup to assist in its anti-Communist stand. oo 
°
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Res Information from LYNDON LOUIS HOLTZCIAW 

The following information sets forth the basis for 
investigation reported on pages 279-282, of report of SA ROBERT 
P, GEMBERLING, dated December 23, 1963, at Dallas,-Texas, cap- 

"  ttioned, “LEE HARVEY OSWALD ake, INTERNAL SECURITY-RUSSIA-CUBA.® 
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; RE__Lynpon LoursMourzciaw - F/a, - 
. ee een . 4 _ 

a The Dallas Office advised as follows: . 

. On November 26, 1963, Miss LORENE_¢. * HP fourecuw, Ft. Worth, Texas, age 18, made available a letter, which she stated she received from her father on November 26, 1963. The letter is dated November 23, 1963, and is addressed to LORENE C, HOLTZCLAW and signed "Dad". ‘The _ . letter states in part that Mr. HOLTZCLAW had read in a small publication a prediction of President KENNEDY's death on November 22, 1963. ‘he letter also stated that HOLTZCLAW observed this prediction on the front pége of an "off beat" publication in a Hialeah, Florida drugstore ~~--—@€ the time KENNEDY was in Miami, Florida. 

ws
. 

{ ‘ 

Miss HOLTZCLAW stated that she is positive that her father was being truthful in the letter, and that he had notimagined what he had written. 
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i Re: D._RavMonp aon, | 9788 Prechtel Road, 
Cincinpati, Ohio . 

Mr. HOOD, by carbon-copy cover letter of November 29, 
-1963, addressed in original type to the Agent in Charge of 
the Cincinnati FBI Office, furnished a carbon-copy letter 
addressed, "To the Official Powers Concerned (See list at 
end for copies sent)."' At the end is typed, "Copies to: 
President Lyndon B. Johnson, J. Edgar Hoover, Chiefs of the - 
C.I.A. and U.S. Secret Service, and Mr. Ed Mason, Agent in 
Charge, F.B.1I., Cincinnati."' Mr. HOOD signed both the cover 
letter and the enclosure letter. 

and bewilderment over the death of the President, and the 
suggestion that "truth serum" be used in interrogations. 

His letter was acknowledged with expression of thanks 
for his interest. , 

Copies of Mr. HOOD's cover letter and enclosure 
are attached. . 
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The gist of Mr. HOOD's letters is his extreme grief  -—
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toa 9788 Prechted Hoad 
3 ; . . . {CAneinnots, Ohio 15239 
wt , November 29. 2953 

- Mr. Ed Mason ae Se mo a 
_." Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau of Investi gation’ ty ce, a 

.. Federal Building 4 - 4 + . et F 
- '- Cincinnati 2, Ohio - | ty aot ' 

an , 
Dear Sirs { 

The erelosed is the result of a week'a careful oonsidorntien end I most humbly “ 
profer it in the tope thet it may be of sone interest and yerheps essistance in 

.t Suggesting what I believe to be the only way to echieve a complete solution to : 
' tho mystery of the foul deeds ef the past woke _ Indeed, my conscience would net 3 == 
- give me peace wmiess I did se, . 3 Cet 
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. an I reread my offorts I eannot help but note an ovortone of apparent conceit, for 
7 which I sincerely apolorise. ZI have the utrost respect for our form of government, 

our democratic pripeiples, ‘and the mesority of those we have eleoted and eppointed te 
" panage our effeire, But I hold in utter contempt bigots, corruption and bunpling 

cs Which occasionally appear in epite of ovr best oftorts, These are human weaknesses - 
_ Which wil] be with vs until judgement doy, I alse sympathize with Jaw enforcenent : 

. ecencies, which are often hamstrung ty reasonable en3 entirely dust conventions 
‘dosicned to protect our liberty and rights. Yet vynusye) eirovostanoes sonetines |. 

| wequire vnusual means te achieve the ends of which, I am sure, a just Cod could 7 
_ wot but approve. re ; , 

- Z humbly ask your underatending, bet net forrivoness, for whet way be du truth - 
wt a flew in oharacter sugrested above. Perhnps you will sttribute it te the following. 
“For years I have etriven to dnstruct immature and sovetimes reluctant minds; as 

sing a result Ilator the obvious. I wish to convey the whole of ry thinking without 
Seine verbose; thie is not essy for me. TI heave carefully edited end reeedited ry 
efforts to romove emotional outbursts, rancor an¢é contempt, and the righteous anger 

. we all feel at. this time, . 

” Perhaps you mey find my ideas obfectionable thourh I trust not immstvre, There is 
. BO desire horein for vengeance, trt rather a profound love for my country and a 

; burning desire for truth. I have not toen able to bof much for my country “and that 
73 =,: hurts me deeply, particularly new. . et. 

“ss 

if you find any merit in my thoughts, poss thom ‘slong to whatever agency can “put then 
B 3 to the best use. I seek bo reward other than to serve ry country in the best way I 

°° Imew how in the hope that "the new star low on the horizon” may be nore than aoe 

    - eyabol of a » Groat Jonas God Grant it. =y be Coe , ee 
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2 9788 Prechtel Road 
ot Cincinnati, Ohie 5239 tet. . i November 29, 1963 

ae Tees = % mo eo he ra if . 

":£ $o the Official Powers Concerned te “ f wo 
, '. (See list at ond for copies sent) H 7 an 

- os 
eo Oe oot 

. To begin, let us sonsede that I am not an irresponsible erank, I sign Ry _ 
-7 | Mame, give my address, and weleome an investiratien. I am a eitizsen who has 
-*{ asked what I ean do fer my eountry. Like you, I an a seeker after TRUTH, I share = ot 
7: f @ oommon Adnterest with most of the people ef. the werld, fer good end proper reasons, 

_ ,_, 40 the THUTE now shreuded in mysteryralotive to eur recent natienal tragedy. JI 
“:/ alse prefess to knew how te diseever, with abselute eertainty, all ef the presently 
{5 @Vadlabdle facets ef that TRUTH, That it was net thoucht ef and cene before 4s more 
i,t than greatly to be repretted. ce — 
ial + In the interest of national security, sontimed anioable international relations, 
: a and the peaco of mind ef all senoerned, it is inporative that we discover that TRUTH, 
.' . 2 6eek only te suggest to you the one and enly cortain and infallible means to that 
* | @nd, @ meens which will eause ne harm or enbarrassrent if properly handled, and to ~ 
1). present the irrefutable logie (prayerfully and eurefully considered) which leads to 
-* “hat conolusion. , 

eit First of all, by what authority oan the Fedsral Government intervene? (This 4s 
2 80 obvious it is ridiculoos.) There is new under consideration a bill to make any 

7; .7 assault on a President, Vice President, or official of Cebinet rank a felony under 
"Federal Statute. Poppyoook’ We have it. Lee Farvey Oswald, if he did indeed 
* 7 assassinate the late President, (to fulfill his constitutional guarantee of civil . 
7”. waghts) was Guilty of the most heinous fora of TREASON. He purohased the weapon 
t+ through the United ‘States Postel Departrent, across state boundaries. Ho fired upon © 
7) @ wehiole whioh was U. 8. Government propartye Ho not only advocated violent overe 
: throw of tho covermment, he enoompngsed snd achioved that end, saving only the rere 
#7) @uocession of officials originally presoribed by the constitution and later revised. 
33., Morally speaking, he murdered not just e oitizen of a state, but the Citizen of the 
i. Fifty States and several Territories and protectorates of this Nation, With that as 

*, . @ beginning, continue in the same vein 4f you like. ~. - : 
eee Jaok Ruby (nee Leon Rubenstein), a police character of nebulous backgreund and 

om dubious gredontials, ie equally guilty of TRYSON, having (intentionally or not) 
i, @oncenled and destroyed evidence of TFEASON by the thoughtless (or perhaps well 

- * @onsidored) essissination of eomrede Oswald. At the tine, the lattor was in the 
1: °: @ustody of Foderal as well as local authorities, whioh sheuld be sufficient te bring 
i; Ruby under Foderal jurisdietion. 4 
tes The renifioations and eonsequences of these inoidents, deth domestic and oe 
«1 Gnternational, make 1¢ essential that the issues be olorified, Yeu are doing this. 
i. by the traditional, oat usually eetrsxeatT successful and @oncenitantly slow 
i: mothods. You are in a*positien and have the authority to scoomplish it simply end 
“;,, @ffeotively before the trail goes old and the epportunity for a eouplete solution a tit de dost. It requires taking a slightly liberel view of some’ of our prinoiples dus — Pits 
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ce 

' @oes not in the figs entest way Geprive anyone of hia richts to due process, will do 
-". 90 harm to amy innocent dndividual, and the circunstanoces and exigencies of the 

'. + situation deznd it. Furthermore, there are anple preosdents for far Jess ethical 
. @otions by official powers, both on the rocord end beneath tho toble, so to spoak, . 

- 4 tO justify this sourse,. 2d « , SO , 
1. Due to tho untimely taking off of comrade Oswald, it's too late to seek the. . 

-1 truth from hing this loss is drremedinl. It mey soon be teo late for othere of ~~ 
4... the Ungodly; they will have departed the soune in one way or another. Our rerely, 
i.. ‘@till ocoasionally, assinine,judicisl eysten, good as it is, will probably present 

Ruby with a rewerd and a medal. . , , : a ° 
There seems to be, from publishod though unofficial roports and pure deductive 

“Foasoning, sufficient oause to suspoot e real and thinly disguised relatbonshhp 
detwoen Oswald and Ruby. The truth, absolute and complete, oan be obtained only fron 
Ruby, and unless 4t iss this is a spectro thut will haunt the world and us in pere 

.;, ,sioular for so long as our civilization endures. This, notwithstanding the ultimate 
“a: @oause for the greater erims which oan also be uncovered regardless of Ruby's possible | 

is cy Oonnection. : i : : Te 
- It is constitutionally dmporssiblo for dnyone to contemplate a deed like that of 

-. , ” the late, wmlomonted Oswald without comiuniosting his idess to ethers. No one 
"; +4-@0uld plan and oxeoute such a orime without at least Gropping a few suitably §- sl 
-.,:--Molodraratio innuendos, if nothing more oonorete (which 4s another woral certainty, .. 
“.., inoe being a "loner" does not patently brand a man as dnsane-eindeed his conduct __ - 

¢. dn everything else indicated quite the contrary.) You need merely to oonsider the | 
han psychology of the Ungodly, and the Saints as well, to ooaprehend this basio fact. es 

_ xh. (Incidentally, as a harebrained afterthought, do the Cinzerprints of Oswald's 
3, 74,Dedy eorreszond with those in the Marine Corps files? It's wildly farefetohed, but 
i, “ho possibility, no matter how remote, is out of the questions) a 
tha. The solution to all of thie lies in # thoroush interrogation ef Ruby, his see 

_ “r-: New Orleans associates (Curious ooincidencel), Oswald's fanily, his associates and -. 
:Uy, aoquhintances in Ballas and Fort Worth, and his formor (7) colleagues in "The Fair 
i'+« Play For Cuba Cormittee in New Orleans (3) and any other likely candidates, UNDER i 
.'e,; CIRCUMSTANCES WHERE IT IS PHYSICALLY AWM CONSTITUTIONALLY UWPOSSIBLE FOR THRU TO - ~ 
i2.t. LIE OR CONCEAL ANY PART OF THE TRUTH. This 48 possible and prectical through the | 

fiict Judioious use of an item common to any atandard pharnocopoen, It's called "twild ght 
"a". sleep” and 4s, or was, administered as @ normal prococure to women in labor in 
"maternity hospitals. Under its "cloak end deeper" nox de pline it has been called 

—, «"truth sorun”. It consists of equal parts of sodiun pontathol and scopolomine. It 
£8 used dn psychiatrio wards dn the trentment of disorderod psyches. It is also used 

- “-4n esplonaces It was used recently in Ohio by former Governor DiSalle on one Edyth — 
.,. .Xlump. All more or loss legal, of course. ti. “ . 
Seat Naturally wo are all aware that evidence obtsined fron a subject under sedation 
i, %. OF hypnosis, with or without their consont, 4s no more admissibip in court than 
wits polygraph records ditto. And what suspect will subait willingly to either unless 

J... @ntirely stove reproach? But we're not sceking evidence per se. We seek only the 
ve: truth; the evidence will then literally fall into our poocets. The end is the sazece 

° - 
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= -“"s the Annocent cro exoneruted, the guilty heve thoir doy in eourt (still wondering what 
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_ os ula. Srdpped them up), and a great deal of money, prooious time and so forth have deer saved. '3\" In addition, st the very loast, we have saved our country muoh enbarratsnent end 
4, Anoonvenienco--possibly other consequences far worse. After all, it is much easier - 13 to assemble a Jiceaw pusele when we hovo a copy of the finished ploture before us. a It is the utaost in simplieity to find a needle in a haystack if you've been briefed "* dm advanoe by the ehap who hid it. Any blogdy foel oan dig ,ohokholes round about the 
3-7" Jandsoape, but a prospector whe knove where to look for gold strikes a bonansas Qo Be I 
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Those interrogated need never ‘bo avare they "ve sempled "truth serum", As an 
Antelleotual exeroise during the Four Black Days, I devised ne fewer than eleven 
ways ef eocomplishing this (some a bit beyond the law, I must confess), but being a 

- Pespectable, laweabiding eitison I've ne real intention of trying any of then myself. 
_ tT feel {t wiser, and more sane, to rive 283° thought te those with better facilities, © 
: skill, experienceg and financial Tasertse After all, ‘narcosynthesis is best left te - 
.trained professionals, Surely, te do this, officially or unefMecially, would net, - 

“ under the elrou:stances, be too great a strain An light ef acts wo've disavowed, a. 
- few ef which have reached public ken. 2 

I am morally eertain (this ie opinion, if you please, ‘not alledged fact) thet 
such techniques have been used before by our agents, os well as by those ef other. 

, oountries, Seopolomine hasn't gotten its melodrematio eognomen frem pure prunspits 
"and banana o11$" Had &¢ been available s century aro one of the olessio miscarriaces : 
in the annele of American Justice wovld have beon provented in the similar situation 
-of that era, Ditto for quite a few other incidonts Inwhion the innocent could have — 
‘Deen spared and the guilty would not hevs gono unrequited, ineluding some 6e recent. X, 

3 _ that we cen blane only overadherance te some principles which, whilé fundamentally ~~" * 
*: + walid end wobthy, nevertheless have on occasion been overemphasized te the point ef - 
-Wirtual oriminal negligence. 

es ‘ dotually this teohnique does not doprive anyone of his constitutional rights in 
:-the final analysis. (Superfioially it strains and bends the daylights out of that 
* bit on 4llered search and seizure, and invasion of privacy. Yet a person 4s searched " 

= physically on his arrest, and his hoe and ell his possessions are minutely - , 
- ‘™ gorutinized under cover of a search warrant. All quite legal, But in a onse Like 
-_  ¢his, or any oapital erime, for that matter, wh; not his mind also in matters related 

“to the orime? There is as much ohance of tanpering with or manufacturing evidence * 
_4n a conventional investigation by an official se inolined.) : 

In eonsideration of the collossal gaff pulled, with el] due respect bat not one 
- <-@hit more, by the Dallas Police Foroe, I think it's high time the Federal 

“ Government took ever, on the greunds aforementioned, I'm glad to hear that this hes 
. Been done. But let us be quit ef halfwiy moasures and proorastination. Tine is of - 
the essence, and teo much has been irrevocably lost. Any police force expeoting 

_ trouble (and they ebvioukly were) eould hove prevented the untirely exodus of the . 
departed Oswald under the very eirourstances in whioh it happened. SOAS nah. * 

Finally, for the aske ef eur pation, " cotdoncestablish Justice, (nsure * wo, 
domestio Pranqvility, provide for the oocmon defence, prozote the general Yelfare, 
and seoure the Blessings of Liberty to ovrarlves end our Posteritysss, it's high 
tine, and past, thst we did an effeotive jot? In viow of the oiromstances, the 
-marnituds of the erime, the international oriticism,. 7425, porldwide suspicion, and 
@ multitude of other valid esuses, the morel soruplos, Bale to insignificance, 
The ekilled and adequately equipped surrcon who docs not oporate to save a life when 

“S zt’ he could certainly do so, who does not oxoise a curable malignanoy, is oriminally . 
_ Regligent. If we do not determine the wholé truth, some of the fosponsi bility for 
“the death of the late John F. Kennedy ia oquolly upon us elle-that death may remain 
. forever unrodoomed. The consequences of our defection from duty will be precisely “~ 
- what we desorvs, and "Ged help us for shrinking from our responsi bilitiess! 

a 
te 

   
a i Aye a . _— et ls. 

ag ht 8 . 

Copies tor ‘President tyndon Be Johnson; Js Edger Hoover, Ohiefe ‘of the c. I. Ae oo 
7 ve and U. 8. Seoret Service, and Mr. Ed Mason, Agent jn Charge, Fe Be Io, Cinoinnats ©
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| The following information pertains to, ARTHUR 
OVARD, Upland Hotel, Salt Lake City, Utah: 7 

pe 

The following quoted letter was received by \the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation at Salt Lake City: 

"2/12/64 

“Office of the F.B.I, 

Salt Lake City. Ut_; ° 
mrs Blaylock . oY 

"Dear Sir, Whats all this fuss in the —--— _|. worm ere 
papers, About who killed Mr Kennedy. ? Every 
one knows Oswald was hired to kill him. And 
then Jack Ruby was hired to kill Oswald, so he po 
could not talk; (Sure, thats right,) and I ; 
was in Txas when it happened too; But Mr . j 
Bleylock, I suppose you will call this a Goofy : 
Crank Letter, All Right. Call on me and and | 
‘@et some more Information. you know where i J 
live; and I dont talk much unless I know things; 

ST "Yours Truly. - 

*ArtAHoward 

Upland Hotel © 
Room 222 
Selt Lake City 

. “Please Excuse Typewriter. 

. oo s 
Co ee . Is No good. A a ex dll - 

‘On February 19, 2 Uf Mr. HOWARD was contacted in © 
Room 222 of the Upland Ho el. He stated he is 85 years old 
and was bornp_in-Kentucky./ He claimed to have resided at 
Salt Lake City most of the time during the past seven years, 
Mr. HOWARD stated that during his residence in Utah be has “a 
become aware of the activities of the Church of Jesus Christ — 

+. 
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of Latter-day Saints (Mormon Church) and is convinced that 
they are trying to take over the country. He stated they 
will resort to anything to accomplish this end. For ex- 
ample, he stated that the Mormon Church has in the recent 
past hod difficulty with England, in that England bas told 
the church it would have to pay certain taxes or get out of 
the country. The chtrch on three occasions sent President 
HENRY D, MOYLE to Exgiand to discuss this motter with author- 
ities, but on each occasion he was nct succeszful. According 
to Mr, HOWARD, after the last trip to England, President 
MOYLE insisted on being paid attcrney fees,as a result of 
which "they" fed him barbiturates, which resulted in his 
death. Mr, HOWARD indicated "they" were officials of the 
church, but deciined to further elaborate. 

JW
. 

ea
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Mr. HOWARD said that “unguestionably” the Mormon 
Church hired LEE HARVEY OSWALD to assassinate President 
KENNEDY, and then hired JACK RUEY to kill OSWALD. When . 
pressed for the basis of this statement. Mr. EOWARD was most — 
evasive and refused to divtblge the source of his information. 

He stated when he is called to testify in the RUBY trial and 
is on the witness stand, he will furnish complete informa~ 

tion, but that until then he had nothing further to say in - 

this matter. no 

+ “It should be noted that in the past Mr. HOWARD has 
contacted the Salt Lake City Office of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and claimed to be Secretary for the Western | 
Division of the United Christian World, which he claims is 

the "largest group in the United States." Mr. HOWARD has not 

‘clarified the purpose and activities of the United Christian 

‘World. In addition, Mr. HOWARD has been most critical in his 
attitude toward the Mormon Church. 

- 

 


